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Section 1: STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The objective of this experimental program was to define the
regimes in which scattering and carrier collection dominate the
performance of quantum well and superlattice devices. The program
consisted of five thrusts: 1) materials growth; 2) carrier collection
experiments; 3) utilization of ultra thin monolayer thick quantum
wells; 4) the understanding, control and utilization of dissipative
mechanisms for new device concepts, and; 5) the demonstration of
devices based on the concepts suggested by the results of thrusts 2,3,
and 4.

Quantum well and superlattice devices are high payoff
solutions to future high speed computer and communication systems.
Knowledge and control of semiconductor heterojunctions are key to
realizing the potential of advanced semiconductor devices and
designing new structures. Heterojunctions are already a
fundamental part of discrete electronic and optoelectronic
components. They will become a necessity to realize monolithic
photonic devices that combine electronic and optoelectronic
components. These interfaces will address the high speed optical
interconnect technology needed for distributed/parallel computing
and the special functions needed to break the electrical-optical-
electrical barrier that has prevented optical and electrical processing
from achieving their full potential.

Section 2: SUMMARY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RESULTS

in viewgraph form
(see next page)

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Carrier Collection and Scattering in

Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices
DAAL-03-90-G-0118

The most important accomplishments of this program
and their relevance to the SDIO/IST goals are:

1) Demonstrated a vertical cavity surface emitting
laser with a submonolayer thick InAs active
region.
* Thinnest active region (3.25A) to support

stimulated emission even though the optical
feedback was perpendicular to the plane of the gain
region.

• Explained this unexpected result based on the
spreading out of the electron and hole wave
functions.

Relevance to SDIO/IST mission: Carrier
confinement, current confinement and current
confinement were already known to be important
design parameters for low threshold high
performance lasers. We have shown that carrier
collection and the size of the wave functions are
equally important design parameters for thin (<100A)
quantum based devices. These newly recognized
design parameters must be considered to correctly
design quantum well and mesoscopic devices. This
work provides a concrete analytical basis to explain
many of the empirical trends observed but not
explained in the semiconductor laser literature.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas @eos.ncsu.edu
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2) Demonstrated a Bias Induced Color-tuned
Emitter (BICE):
"* First demonstration of a voltage controlled dual- (or

multi-) wavelength semiconductor light emitter
based on the preferential collection of electrons and
holes.

"* Wavelength was shifted 500A with the application
of low bias voltages (<5 volts)

"* Device operation demonstrated at 77K and at room
temperature.

* Growth and fabrication are relatively simple.
Integration with GaAs based electronics should be
possible.

* Selective carrier collection has other important
photonic applications.

* Note that BICE operates on a fundamentally
different principle than Self Electro-optic Effect
Devices (SEED).

Relevance to SDI/IST mission: High speed optical
sources that can be integrated with electronics are
needed for optical interconnects and as interfaces
with optical processors. Wavelength division
multiplexing can be used to take advantage of the
huge bandwidth afforded by fiber optic or free space
communication. BICE is a new and easy to fabricate
approach to wavelength division multiplexing.
Selective carrier collection could also be used to
develop semiconductor lasers that are tunable over a
broad range of wavelengths. (See Appendix A and
related figures.)

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-01 18
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas @eos.ncsu.edu
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3) Phonon assisted stimulated emission:
"* First confrming observation of phonon assisted

stimulated emission (DAAL-03-87-K-005 1)
"• Demonstrated the thinnest quantum well to exhibit

phonon assisted stimulated emission.
"* First time resolved data of phonon assisted

stimulated emission.

Relevance to SDI/IST mission: Phonons play an
important role in thermalizing injected carriers in
laser diodes and are often the limiting factor in high
speed electronic devices. With respect to laser
diodes we have the opportunity to harness the
phonons rather than having them work against us as
they do in existing devices. Also, Holonyak and co-
workers have suggested that phonon assisted
stimulated emission may involve stimulated phonon
emission. If so, this would open up an entirely new
class of electron-photon-phonon interactions in
condensed matter.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas@eos.ncsu.edu



4) Other accomplishments:
"* Tutorial paper on the density of states function that

explains many missing steps and clears up many
misconceptions about quantum wells.

"* Improved laser thresholds by reducing surface and
bulk leakage currents.

"* Reduced laser threshold in strained layer lasers by
heavy silicon doping.

"* Enhanced/suppressed intermixing of quantum wells
for low loss waveguide applications.

"* Optical matrix elements and the dielectric constant
of partially intermixed quantum wells.

Relevance to SDI/IST mission: All of these
accomplishment are consistent with the mission of
high performance high density optoelectronic circuits.
This work represents the discovery and application of
new phenomena in practical device structures.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas @eos.ncsu.edu
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Accomplishments that involved joint funding:

5) Low temperature (Al)GaAs for three
dimensional Integrated Optoelectronic Circuits
(Joint funding with the NSF center for Advanced
Electronic Material Processing at NCSU.):

At NCSU three important advances have been
made using low temperature (LT) GaAs and
A1GaAs. We have used LT (A1)GaAs as a surface
passivation layer to double the breakdown voltage
of GaAs (MESFET) transistors without sacrificing
the (transconductance) or other device
characteristics. Second, we have demonstrated
that is possible to grow laser quality epitaxial
layers on top of LT GaAs. Finally, we have
demonstrated that it is possible to make LT GaAs
conductive by the diffusion of Zn, opening the
possibility of producing electrical interconnects
through LT GaAs layers without having to etch via
holes.

Relevance to SDI/IST mission: All three of these
results have important implications to the
development of three dimensional integrated
optoelectronic circuits. Simply put LT GaAs could
be the glue that finally allows us to 'stick together
and stack on top' electrical and optical components
on a single semiconductor substrate in a controlled
and reproducible fashion. This should make it
possible to produce multilevel (3 dimensional
integration) integrated optoelectronic circuits that

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0 118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas@eos.ncsu.edu
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would be a major advance in meeting the demands
required for high speed optical interconnects (multi-
processor computers) and reconfigurable parallel
processing architecture.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-01 18
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas @eos.ncsu.edu
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Accomplishments that involved collaborative efforts:

6) Light emission from silicon nanoparticles: (Dr.
Kingon's group grew the nanoparticles by gas phase
synthesis with support from DAAL 03-89-K-0131.)
"* Visible light emission from silicon nanoparticles (1-

lOnm in diameter) at room temperature. Radiative
lifetime measured to be 1-2 ns at 77K and room
temperature.

"* Removal of hydrogen improves the luminescence
(rather than killing it as reported for porous
silicon).

"* Addition of oxygen has little effect on the
luminescence even when x-ray analysis indicates
that the particles are amorphous.

Relevance to SDI/IST mission: It is necessary to
understand origin of visible light emission from silicon
to determine if the technology has potential for future
applications. This will be very important for
monolithic integrated optoelectronic circuits and high
speed optical interconnects.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027
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Section 3: PUBLICATIONS
DAAL 03-90-G-0018 PUBLICATIONS

"Visible Light Emission from Silicon and Oxygen-Doped Silicon
Nanoparticles," D. Zhang, R. M.. Kolbas, P. D.. Milewski, P. Mehta, D. J..
Lichtenwalner and A.I. Kingon, accepted at the 1993 Electronic
Materials Conference. Also, accepted for publication in the J.
Electronic Materials.

"Two Terminal Bias Induced Dual Wavelength Semiconductor Light
Emitter," D. Zhang, F. E. Reed, T. Zhang, N. V. Edwards and R. M.
Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 63, No. 23, pp. (13 Dec 1993). to be
published

"Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser with a Submonolayer Thick
InAs Active Layer," S. D. Benjamin, T. Zhang, Y. L. Hwang, M. S.
Mytych and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 60, No. 15, pp. 1800-1802
(13 April 1992).

"Time Resolved and Phonon Assisted Stimulated Emission in AIGaAs-
GaAs Quantum Wells," S. D. Benjamin, J. H. Lee, Y. L. Hwang, T. Zhang
and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 59, No. 3, pp. 351-353 (15 July
1991).

"Visible Light Emission from Silicon Nanoparticles," D. Zhang, R. M.
Kolbas, P. Mehta, A. K. Singh, D. J. Lichtenwalner, K. Y. Hsieh and A. I.
Kingon, Materials Research Society, Fall Meeting, Dec. 2-6, 1991,
Boston MA; "Light Emission from Silicon," Editors, S. S. Iyer, L. T.
Canham and R. T. Collins (Proceedings of Materials Research Society,
Pittsburgh, PA, 1991).

"A General Derivation of the Density of States Function for Quantum
Wells and Superlattices," M. W. Prairie and R. M. Kolbas, Superlattices
and Microstructures Vol. 7, No. 4, pp. 269-277 (1990).

"Surface and Bulk Leakage Currents in Transverse Junction Stripe
Lasers," Y. K. Sin, K. Y. Hsieh, J. H. Lee and R. M. Kolbas, J. Appl. Phys.
69, pp. 1081-1090 (Jan. 1991).

"InGaAs-GaAs-AlGaAs Strained-Layer Lasers with Heavy Silicon
Doping," Y. K. Sin, K. Y. Hsieh, J. H. Lee, Y. Hwang and R. M. Kolbas, J.
Appl. Phys. 70, No. 2, pp. 568-573 (15 July 1991).

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas @eos.ncsu.edu
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"Enhanced/Suppressed Interdiffusion of Lattice Matched and
Pseudomorphic III-V Heterostructures by Controlling Ga Vacancies,"
R. M. Kolbas, Y. L. Hwang, T. Zhang, M. W. Prairie, K. Y. Hsieh and U. K.
Mishra, presented at the International Workshop on Multiple
Quantum Well Mixing, September 1990; also, published in Optical
and Quantum Electronics 24, pp. 5805-5812 (1991).

"Enhanced/Suppressed Interdiffusion of InGaAs-GaAs-AlGaAs
Strained Layers by Controlling Impurities and Gallium Vacancies, "K.
Y. Hsieh, Y. L. Hwang, J. H. Lee, and R. M. Kolbas, presented at the
1989 Electronic Materials Conference. Published J. Electronic
Materials Vol. 19, No. 12, pp. 1417-1423 (1990).

"Diffusion of Zinc into GaAs Layers Grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy
at Low Substrate Temperatures," Y. K. Sin, Y. L. Hwang, T. Zhang and
R. M. Kolbas, J. of Electronic Materials, Vol. 20, No. 6, pp. 465-469
(1991).

"Monolayer Thick GaSbAs-GaAs Strained Layer Quantum Well
Lasers," J. H. Lee, T. Zhang and R. M. Kolbas, presented at Conference
on Lasers and Electro-Optics, Baltimore (May 1991); also published in
the Technical Digest Series, Vol. 10, pp. 334-335.

"Optical Matrix Elements and the Dielectric Constant of Partially
Intermixed Quantum Wells," M. W. Prairie and R. M. Kolbas, accepted
with revisions, J. Appl. Physics.

"Effects of a Low Temperature GaAs Buffer Layer on the
Interdiffusion of GaAs/AlGaAs Heterostructures During Thermal
Annealing," presented at the 6th Conference on Semi-insulating III-V
Materials, Toronto, May 13-16, 1990; also published in the
proceedings of the 6th Conference on Semi-insulating III-V
Materials.

"The Elimination of Carrier Compensation Caused by a Low
Temperature MBE Grown GaAs Surface Layer in a GaAs MESFET
Structure," Y. L. W. L. Yin, J. H. Lee, T. Zhang, R. M.. Kolbas and U. K.
Mishra, presented at the 1990 Electronic Materials Conference.

"Improved Breakdown Voltage in GaAs MESFET's Utilizing Surface
Layers of GaAs Grown at a Low Temperature by MBE," L. W. Yin, Y.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-01 18
Robert M. Kolbas, North Carolina State University (919) 515-5257 (FAX): 515-3027

email:kolbas@eos.ncsu.edu
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Hwang, J. H. Lee, R. M. Kolbas, R. J. Trew, and U. K. Mishra, Electron
Device Letters 11, No. 12, pp. 561-563 (Dec. 1990).

"Evaluation of LT GaAs for High Speed Electronic and Analog
Optoelectronic Applications," U. K. Mishra and R. M. Kolbas, Materials
Research Society, Fall Meeting Dec. 2-6, 1991, Boston MA; "Low
Temperature (LT) GaAs and Related Materials", Editors G. L. Witt, R.
Calawa, U. Mishra and E. Weber (Proceedings of Materials Research
Society, Pittsburgh, PA, 1991).

".'Laser Quality AlGaAs-GaAs Quantum Wells Grown on Low
Temperature GaAs," Y. Hwang, D. Zhang, T. Zhang, M. Mytych and R.
M. Kolbas, Materials Research Society, Fall Meeting Dec. 2-6, 1991,
Boston MA; "Low Temperature (LT) GaAs and Related Materials"
Editors G. L. Witt, R. Calawa, U. Mishra and E. Weber (Proceedings of
Material Research Society, Pittsburgh, PA, 1991).

"Dose Effects in Si FIB-Mixing of Short Period AlGaAs/GaAs
Superlattices," A. J. Steckel, P. Chen, A. Choo, H. Jackson, J. T. Boyd, P.
P. Pronko, A. Ezis and R. M. Kolbas, Materials Research Society, Fall
Meeting Dec. 2-6, 1991, Boston, MA; "Advanced 1I-V Compound
Semiconductor Growth, Processing and Devices," Editors S. J. Pearton,
J. M. Zavada and D. K. Sadana, (Proceedings of Material Research
Society, Pittsburgh, PA 1991).

"Optoelectronic Properties of GaN, AIGaN, and A1GaN-GaN Quantum
Well Heterostructures," R. M. Kolbas and S. Krishnankutty, LEOS 1993
Summer Topical Meeting Digest on Visible Semiconductor Lasers, July
21-22, 1993, Santa Barbara, CA (IEEE Catalog Number 93TH0549-6,
Library of Congress Number 93-77778).

"Monolithically Integrated SQW Laser and HBT Laser Driver Via
Selective OMVPE Regrowth," D. B. Slater, Jr., P. M. Enquist, J. A.
Hutchby, F. E. Reed, A. S. Morris, R. M. Kolbas, R. J. Trew, A. S. Lujan
and J. W. Swart, Photonics Technology Letters 5, No. 7, pp. 791-794
(7 July 1993).

"Optical Absorption and Stimulated Emission from Monolayer Thick
Single Quantum Wells," D. Zhang and R. M. Kolbas, to be submitted to
the J. Appl. Physics.

Carrier Collection and Scattering in Quantum Well and Superlattice Devices: DAAL-03-90-G-0118
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DAAL 03-87-K-0051 PUBLICATIONS

"Stimulated Visible Light Emission from Ultra-thin GaAs Single and
Multiple Quantum Wells Sandwiched Between Indirect Gap
AI0.49Ga0.5lAs Confining Layers," J. H. Lee, K. Y. Hsieh, Y. L. Hwang
and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 56, No. 20, pp. 1998-2000 (14 May
1990).

"Photoluminescence and Stimulated Emission from Monolayer Thick
Pseudomorphic InAs Single Quantum Well Heterostructures," J. H.
Lee, K. Y. Hsieh and R. M. Kolbas, Phys. Rev. B. 41, pp. 7678-7684 (15
April 1990).

"Stimulated Emission from Monolayer Thick AlxGal-xAs-GaAs Single
Quantum Well Heterostructures," J. H. Lee, K. Y. Hsieh, Y. L. Hwang
and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 56, No. 7, pp. 626-628 (12 Feb.
1990).

"Stimulated Emission in Ultra-thin (20A) AlxGal-xAs-GaAs Single
Quantum Well Heterostructures," Y. C. Lo, K. Y. Hsieh, and R. M.
Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 52, pp. 1853-1855 (30 May 1988).

"Phonon Assisted Stimulated Emission in Thin (<55A) AlGaAs-GaAs-
AIGaAs Single Quantum Wells," Y. C. Lo and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys.
Lett. 53, pp. 2266-2268 (5 Dec. 1988).

"Carrier Recombination Dynamics in Thin InGaAs-GaAs Single
Quantum Well Heterostructures," S. D. Benjamin, N. G. Anderson, and
R. M. Kolbas, Quantum Electronics and Laser Science Conference 1989
Technical Digest Series Vol. 12, 84 (1989).

"Laser Properties and Carrier Collection in Ultra-thin Quantum Well
Heterostructures," R. M. Kolbas, Y. C. Lo, and J. H. Lee, IEEE Journal
Quantum Electronics 26, pp. 25-31 (Jan. 1990).

"Time Resolved Phonon Assisted Stimulated Emission in Quantum
Well Heterostructures," 1989 Device Research Conference, IEEE Trans.
Electron Devices 36, No. 11, p. 2613 (Nov. 1989).

"Stimulated Emission from Monolayer Thick Quantum Well
Heterostructures," J. H. Lee, K. Y. Hsieh, and R. M. Kolbas, 1989 Device
Research Conference, IEEE Transactions of Electron Devices 36, No. 11,
p. 2613 (Nov. 1989).
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"Effects of a Low Temperature GaAs Buffer Layer on the
Interdiffusion of GaAs/AIGaAs Heterostructures During Thermal
Annealing," presented at the 6 th Conference on Semi-insulating III-V
Materials, Toronto, May 13-16, 1990; also published in the
proceedings of the 6th Conference on Semi-insulating III-V Materials
pp. 77-82 (1990).

Publications that got out the door while waiting for a contract
number:

"High Efficiency Carrier Collection and Stimulated Emission in Thin
(50A) Pseudomorphic InGaAs Quantum Wells," N. G. Anderson, Y. C.
Lo and R. M. Kolbas, Appl. Phys. Lett. 49, 758 (1986).

"Stimulated Emission from Ultra-thin (6.6A) InAs/GaAs Quantum
Well Heterostructures Grown by Atomic Layer Epitaxy," Appl. Phys.
Lett. 50, 1266 (1987).

"Negative Differential Resistance in a Strained Layer Quantum Well
Structure with a Bound State," G. S. Lee, K. Y. Hsieh, and R. M. Kolbas,
J. Appl. Phys. 62, 3453 (1987).
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Section 4: PERSONNEL SUPPORTED and DEGREES GRANTED

PERSONNEL POSITION DEGREE EARNED

Robert M. Kolbas Principal Investigator
Dahua Zhang Research Assistant MS June 1990,

Ph. D. Dec. 1993
Rick Reed * Research Assistant
Will Rowland Research Assistant MS June 1993
Mark Mytych * Research Assistant MS June 1992
Nora V. Edwards * Research Assistant MS June 1993
Jay Sun Research Assistant transferred to Cal Tec
David Benjamin Research Assistant Ph. D July 1991
Michael Prairie Research Assistant Ph.D. Aug. 1991

* Also held an Electronic Materials Fellowship
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Two-terminal bias induced dual wavelength semiconductor light emitter
D. Zhang, F. E. Reed, T. Zhang, N. V. Edwards, and R. M. Kolbas
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineenn& North Carolina State University.
Raleigh. North Carolina 27695.7911

(Received 10 August 1993; accepted for publication 2 October 1993)

A new form of light emitting devices called BICE (bias induced color-tunable emitter) is
reported. It is a voltage controlled multiwavelength semiconductor light emitter based on the
bias dependent injection and collection of electrons and holes in quantum wells. In this letter,
two-terminal dual wavelength BICE operation is demonstrated. It exhibits coaxial optical
output, a large separation between emission wavelengths ( > 500 A) and an emission contrast
ratio ranging from 4:1 to 1:33 at 77 K.

Quantum well heterostructures (QWH) have attracted BICE proceeded as follows. First a 160 /m X 160 pm mesa
significant interest because they offer improved perfor- for device isolation was formed by wet chemical etching. A
mance and design flexibility.1 QWH lasers and LEDs have SiO2 insulating layer was then deposited on top of the
grown and diversified into a whole range of sophisticated structure followed by HF etching to open a top contact
optoelectronic devices specifically designed for a variety of window. Finally, to form ohmic contacts, a metal annulet
important applications. 2 3 However, additional advanced (Cr/Au) was deposited on top of the mesa and AuGe/Au
components are needed for future systems, which make was deposited on the back side of the sample by electron
strong demands on cost, functionality, and performance. beam evaporation.

Future advances in optoelectronics require a better un- To test the device, the sample was cooled to 77 K,
derstanding of physical processes in semiconductor photoexcited by an argon-ion laser (A-=5145 A) and bi-
QWHs. For many years now, carrier collection processes ased with a variable dc voltage. The sample was considered
in QWHs have been studied and are considered to be an to be forward biased when the top epilayer had a higher
important criterion for laser operation.4- In this letter, a potential than the substrate, which reverse biased the cen-
bias induced color-tunable emitter (BICE) based on selec- tral active region. Luminescence from the sample was col-
tive carrier collection is reported. lected and analyzed using a 0.5 m spectrometer and a S-1

BICE is a novel wavelength tunable light emitting de- photomultiplier.
vice designed for multiwavelength emission along a single The emission spectra obtained from the BICE sample
optical axis. The emission wavelength is selected by an described above are shown in Fig. 2 for various forward
applied voltage. The optical output power is controlled by bias voltages. Note that the scales for all three curves are
an applied current (three-terminal BICE) or an applied
optical pump (two-terminal BICE). In this letter, two- 100 A AIGaAs (15%)
terminal BICE operation is demonstrated (using a three- 54A MGas (l15%)-
terminal BICE device structure). GaAs MQW

The BICE structure described in this work was grown 7e & A !GaAs (1•%)
by molecular beam epitaxy (Varian 360) on a Si-doped,
(100)-oriented GaAs substrate. The growth of the struc- I0 JA GaA SW y_ hy,
ture proceeded as follows. First a 5000 A n-GaAs (Si-5 GW4e A Os(s15%)
X 10 8 cm-3) buffer layer was grown at 628 "C, then a ACTIVE REGION
3000 A n-A10 *3 0ao. 7As(Si -3x 1017 cm- 3 ) layer was de-
posited followed by a 2000 A p-AlalsGao.ssAs(Be -8
X 1016 cm- 3) layer with the substrate temperature held at - o. As w~s
686 *C. The undoped active region, consisting of a 200 A a -. AlaAs (c-t)
GaAs single quantum well (SQW) and an AIJ.l3Gao.85As-
GaAs multiple quantum well (MQW, 12 periods of 17 A AIG&UM(15%).GaGM ACTIVE REGION

GaAs and 30 A A1l.l 5Ga0.&As) located 7000 A apart (in- p - AIGaAs (15%)
sert of Fig. 1), was then grown at a substrate temperature n' -AlGaAs (30%)
of 640 "C. Subsequently, a 1000 A n-Alo0.sG% s5As(Si -- 5 V-G Buffer
X 1017 cm-3 ) layer was deposited followed by a 3000 A #
p.Ala 3Ga. 7As (Be -_5X 10ol cm-3 ) layer with the sub- a*.GaUAsSubstrate
strate temperature held at 686 *C. Finally, a 500 A p-GaAs AnGe/Au Contact
(Be -_10"9 cm- 3) cap layer used to improve the ohmic
contact was then grown at 628 "C to complete the struc-
ture. A schematic diagram of the BICE structure is Shown FIG. L Schematic diagram of the two-terminal BICE device. The active
inrig. A. sotregion of the structure is inserted in the upper left-hand corner of the
in Fig. 1. diagram. Percentage value in parenthesis corresponds to the aluminum

The processing of the two-terminal surface emitting composition. x, in AIGas_,As.
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710. 2 Emission spectra of the DICE under vanc. o rwamrd bias volt- 710.3. Emsso spectra of tle DICE under various revee bias voltae.
egos Nos tha all thraee cuve ar on th sme L sca mleoar bias Note that ali three curs ar o. the .m mae

tave o th sbsat.
interaces with the highly doped layers. Both the MQW
and the SQW are then in a neutral region with littl electric

the smie. The peaks at 7660 and 8200/ A orson d to field. Since the MQW is closer to the top layers, photogen-
n= 1 electron-to-heavy hole transition of the MQW and erated electrons from the top active regio interface layer
the SQW, respectively. When there is no applied voltage on and holes from the large middle part of the active region
the sample (iLe., open circuit), the emission from the (7(000A) diffletowardthe MQW region. Thus the emits-
MQW dominates the spectrum [lFia) 2(a)]. Then, with a sion intensity of the MQW is much larger than that of the
forward bias of 2.0 V, the short wavelength MQW peak SW.

remains relatively constant while the SQW peak increases To further investigate the physical mechanisms of two-
and becomes comparable to the MQW peak (Fig. 2(b)]. By terminal DICE operation. the device has been examined
increasing the voltage (AVO0.l V) to 2.1 V, the MQW under the same bias conditions with and without optical
emission decreases dramatically and the SQW emission pumping (Fig. 4). Under forward bias condition (2.1 V)
continue to increase as shown in [Fig• 2(c)]. As will be without optical pumping, only a very small peak core-
shown later, the contribution of electroluminescence is sponding to the SQW emission is observed as shown in Fig.
iuegligible in this case. 4(c). Similarly, no emission signal is observed for the re-

The dramatic change in the emission spectrum is verse bias case (data not shown). This result indicates that
achieved by changing the relative carrier collection and electroluminescence is negligible, and that carrier diffusion
recombination efficiency in the SQW and the MQW with and collection are significant mechanisms in photoexcited
the applied voltage. Since the undoped active region of the DICE operation.
sample is slightly p-type (N,r-4× l0ts cm-3 ), it is par- Defining the intensity contrast ratio, R, as Pa,: Pu=, or
tially depleted near the top n layer without applied bias.
The active region can he fully depleted with increased for--_________
ward bias. When photoexcited, the net effect of photogen- I-ir
erated electron-hole pairs is to flatten the bends, which is -,Ibaisi.• ..
equivalent to forward biasing the junctions. Electrons and • LV_ I-..,.A -. j

thohles can then ninjectth efficiently into the active region nefrom / |

th botman h op juctins repcieyzne

th lectric fiteldQ acros the samle Candrrerscanmbie o- -aiv¢-..

rise to light emission. The carrier collection efficiency var- •wL I
iecte brmtcly fo the MQW and the SQW an ueobnder todivfer. -,,• .

WII

sity at different wavelengths is achieved. •
The emission spectra obtained from the DICE under ........ .. ,

reverse bias conditions are shown in Fig. 3. For compari- 6600o 7000 7400 7800 8200 8800
son. the open circuit spectrum is included [Fig. 3(a)). WAVELENGTH IA)
With increasing reverse bias, the SQW emission fades away

and the MQW emission intensity increases just slightly. F10. 4. Emission spectra of the DICE with and without optical pumping
Note that reverse biasing of the sample forward biases the with a forward bias of 2.1 Vand reverse bias of 5.0 V. No emission signal

is obse rved for" the reves biatse cas without optical pumping (data notjunctions of the active region. Therefore, the charge deple- shown). Note that ail three curves are on the -scale. The contrast
tion on either side of the active region occurs only near the ratios are measured based on (a) and (b).
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Vertica cavity sUrface emiti laser with a submnolafyer thic InAs
activ layer

S' D- Bwia*il T. ZMWXý Y. L Hwmng. M. S. MYtyCh MWd R. M. Kolba
DqWoass fi' M 55eujstm Cesqpuam agiawft& Nesrh Cwuli. Saw. UEIwxf41) RAekigh
N~i Cmii.. 27E95-79J1

(RMeied 27 June 1991; accepted for publication 4 February 199)

We report photopumped operation of a vertical cavity surface emitting laser where the active
region consists Of a single; psedoohi InA*-OsAS quantum well that is less than one
momolayer thik. This represents the thinnest active layer to support stimulated emission when
the optical feedback u perpedicular to the layer. Lasig action supported acos a

submmolyerthick quantum wenl can be understood by considering the effects on the carrier
collectio pr -s and the gain across an ultrathin quantum well due to the spreading out of the

electron and hale waezcin.Pulsed lasing due to gain across the InAs quantum well is
confirmed for .basoecitaton energies above and below the band edge of the GaAs confining
layers at 17 and 77 K.

Early work on single quantum well 11-V seimoonduc- epitaxy which provides the precis control of layer thick-
to laser indicated that the carrier collection in thin naesge and unifrmity that Us required for VCWELS
(L, < 1I0 A) undoped wells becomes ineffectve and thus The mirrors are highly reflective over a broad wave-
cannot support stimulated emission.1,2 Recenitly single length range centered on the emission of the InAs quantum
quantum wells as thin as 2 monolayers (MWL) for AIMaAs- wenl and extending to wavdgeigtha shorer than the GaAs
GaAs and I ML for OsAs-InAs have been shown to sup- band pap. Thiis prevents phot'oe'citato of the quantum
Port low threshold lnase operatlpa%4 which indicates that well fromn the surfaice of the sample, due to the high degree
ultrathin well collect carnries very effectively despite the of absorption and/or reflection of the pump laer in this
fact that the well is much thinne than the scattering path wavelength range To allow photexciatio of the quan-
length of the cezom carriers These results can be under- tumi well only (hv.., above the quantum well esmisson
stood by taking into account the spatial extent of the elec-ý but below the GaAs bend gpp) the sample was coved
tron and hale wavefunctions which spread out fo~r ultrathin allowing paoop0pin in the -ln of the InAs laye
wells, rather than the physical dimensions of the quantum while observing the emission perpendicular to the InAs
well when considering the collection of carriers in an ul-. layer as, shown in FWg 1.
trathin Wasl The input versus output! power characteristifor d&t

In previous work on semiconductor laser with con. 3htoum0n configuration is shown in FIg. 2 at 17 and
ventional cleaved cavities, the optical feedback was parallel 77 K for ph. exiato above and below the band pp of
to the plane of the quantum well A new con1graio, the
vertical cavity surfatce emitting lase (VC3EL)' places the
optical feedback perpendicular to the pln of the active
layer (quantum well) by incorporating 1/4 wave stack hv vcsUL

mrosinto the layers compriing the structure. In this
letter we report stimulated emission from a V(3EL where
the optical feedback is perpendicular to a submonolayer
thick InAs quantum well active layer. Although this rep- (
resents, the thinnest active layer to support stiulwatedM

emsinin this configuration, the results indicate that the
electron and bole wavefunction spreading increuses the ef. ý
fictive gain region to many times the thickness of the quan- Pupe e

The vertical cavity surface emitting lase (VCSEL) fso
structure (Fig. 1) grown by molecular beam epitaz in a noruM 27112
Vailn 360 MBE system consists of 1/4 A stack GaAs- MIRRO P~s
AIMs mirrors grown at 640 T sandwiching a 10 A GaAs_ _ _ _ _

Spaergown at 640 C. The active layer in this stzructure,
a single submonobLaye InAs quantum well, is located at an SUSTMm
antinode in the G3aAaspae 1/2 A from the top mirror.
The InAs quantum well was grown at 550 *C by ramping FIG. 1. Sexucture mid phmepoping wieo a YiN. so* a st-
the growth temperature down to 550 *C before the growth monaleyer dock Na&a quno wel a~nnw IWm I^ A up ad
and then back up to 6401'C immediately folowing th lm--- ,it~ R , ., a 10A OaAs epow w"i sonsd a sobea
growth of the InAs quantum well. The all binary nature of baye thik hLU q I"a wa01adi fes.m. lb.%@ b hsW

pumped (hv PUMP) bout a F"-ve - isd thd dw (Ad O V JWL
this design would lend itself to growth by atomic layer is .1 -- me d acuao the j-u.. whm.
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FIG. I. Output power characterutas of& aabsommoleyor oMe VCSEL for FIG. 3. Photaboosomnmcm spectra of the l.A. qoum well at 17 K
PbtoIetxamm above wd balow the band PP of the GaAs codmiuga obbimed by translating the exchatiom spot along a cleave edge of the
layers (but above thelIMA qmsu.on well tramitiom eoerg) at 77 and 17 wafe to locations with fesiac at dilnmt wavelengths due to emomui

L stiuabed evoelmom when pbotoepvmphg below the GaAs band pp form layer thioslaum actor the wafer. Th ansvwe peak indooces the
Iubr thao& the ImsM qnmatum weD sopports the beer actimn To etl- high pafty af the WeInAss vtmd wel w Io p- eome 0W end 0. ML

.methew eqavlwenteerent dba"i A/. utpy ds oe sboed an extrapolation of reports by other Workers.
given, in watt by 13. Met output of the samsple as 17 K for obove- GaAs
band pp gauging wa Hood by the posp powmer available at dt~n
waIvelugib. possible duie to nonunifform layer thicknesses across the

sample which was not rotated during growth. The result-
the Ga&s confinin laye=% but above the lowest confined ing hniecc peak shown in Fig. 3 is narrow
stste in the quantum well The photocecitation source is a indicating the high quality of the quantum well and the
$11ectra Physics argon ion lasw pumiped dye Inase that is transition energy enables us to assign an lnAs layer thick-
cavity daumped to obtain I as pubes at a 4 UMz repetition amn of 05-0.9 monolayers based on extrapolation of the
rate. The missio. fia the surface of the VCSEL is de- results of other workers.8-" A simple envelope function.
woomd with a caibramed Unite Detector Technology Op- finite quantum well calculation for the confined particle
Unmeer for power at an ISA 0.32 in spec- energies' 2 matches the observed emission energy for a layer
I'--de -, Si ph31hile tube, for spectral thicknons of ZI AL or 0.7 ML This patchy monolayer can

ininrm@ Per phosessebtl son tbo e tebandgppof he described as a submonolayer quantum well since the
GaAs at 77 theo sample lass with up to 6.5 mW of peak lateral extent of the microscopic hills and valleys that make
00oost pwo fr 1.7 W of -a input power"s and has a up the layer is expected to be less than the exciton radius.'
sadls blear ikeibold of 30 nW peek input power To vet*~ that the Iasin action is due to the InAs
whan the smle Iesm at 1? ass. a-o---.I at an quantum welL the lasing threshold and maximum lasing
enrg below theo Gas baud Vp pbeokwuhee ea Ir in intensity of the VCSEL are measured as the central Fabt7-
tohelAs, qmfm wAl ** nd pmlidm fit her ooula- Perot mode of the cavity is scanned across the gain of the
sasndiostk doe hein aide bs due to the hAs Iuantu. quantum well For poectaonabove the band gap of
wel with a low-ar thecal mard 30 =W peek power the GaAs confining layers as shown in Fig. 4(a) the min-
and up to 6M2 uW of peek omput power hr 2.4 W pea imum lase threshold and maximum VCSEL output occur
inpu power The beass dvsrgmc is typically 10whh on the long wavelength side of the InAs quantum well peak
correponds to a heing apu bmwear of 6 pm. Frm the as expected for photopummped quantum well lasers. 3 Whi
two curvs en the r~b-knd aide is Ift 2 the lasing only the InAs quantum well is excited by pooupn
thresholds are lower for hear m Pe- 1 o6 at 17 K whc is below the band gap of the GaAs, similar lasertheol
likely due to lImewiith eabseceen of pi and the and output intensity curves are obtained as shown in Fig.
capture/escap dynamics of carriers in monolayer thick .4(b). This s the most convincing evidence for the lasing
wells.' The 17 K results will be discussed in detai below, action being due to gain across the InAs quantum well and

When a quantum wel is placed close to a highl re- not due to gain from the GaAs confining layers since the
fleting mirror the optical emiesionI pRop-ert of the quen- ;pIoto excitation is far below ( >10 kT) the GaAs bend
turn well are saltre and when placed in a I edIII cavity e*g allowing carriers to be generated in the quantum well
the obeerved emission must aolso d*sf the FAb'ry-Pro only. The output powers are higher for sub-band-gap, pho-
modles of the cavity. In order to examine the emission toexcitation because more pump power was available at
propertes of the quantum well buIed in this st ructure the that wavelength. The lasing threshold is higher when
central Fabry-Perot mode of the cavity is scansad over the pumpIn only the mM~ quantum well as one might expect.
waveluigthi range of interest by transiating the pumpV beam We have demonstrated that a submnonolayer thick
along a cleaved edge of the sample while observing the InAs quantum well placed in a VCSEL feedback cavity has

fiom the suIc of the asample ThIs is sufficient gain to support stimulated emission when the

suM Appl Pta~w. La. WbL ft. N& 15. 13 Apel I= B9,4rdn taL 1501



3ema*si "14 This additMoal increase In gain would bhp to
&,w .413 fun explain ine action supported across ultrathin quantum

*u pm~aufte t4 wells.
ag Thew low temperature results .SSU that room-em-t• pesatue law• action supportd across an uitrathin quan-

.Itum well would be posible prvided that the carri c -1!'"'00• ture by the quantum well could compete favorably with the

carrier emission from the well. This requirement is satisfied
S..... . 1 i a 2 ML nAs-GaAsquantum wells, theelectronS ... bound state is several kT deep in the quntum weLU' The

4 eeD advanced growth tcn iques''° required to pow high4 6oo

hvpl -4E.(QAS)quality 2 ML InAs-GaAs quantum wells musm be incorpo-
3 I rated into the growth of a VCSEL to realize room-temper-

400 ature lasing action in a VCSEL with an ultrathin activeII ~"layer.
This work was supported by the Strategic Defence hi-17. m,.., d ative Orgpmization/Innovatve Science and Tecnology1LW , Office through the Army Research Office DAAL03-90-G-

13 Ju 40018.
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Time-resolved phonon-assisted stimulated emission In AIGaAs-GaAs
quantum wells

S. D. Benjamin, Y. C. Lo, and R. M. Kolbas
DMtmamt of Electrical and Computer Enin, ermn& North Carolina State UniverUty. Raeigh.
North Camina 27695-7911

(Received 3 December 1990, accepted for publication 15 April 1991)

Time-resolved photoluminescence of phonon-asuisted stimulated emission is reported for the
Aint time. The temporal characteristics of the phonon-assisted stimulated emission are
distinct from the stimulated emission from the quantum states. The phonon-assisted
recomnbination is always delayed in time with respect to the confined particle
transitions and has a larger full width at half maximum than the confined particle transitions.
The dynamics of stimulated phonon emission along with the smaller transition probability
for the phonon-assisted process may account for the distinct temporal charactertics Data are
presented on the emission intensity versus wavelength versus time from which the
dependence of the delay on excitation intensity is extracted.

Several years ago Holonyak et al. reported that well (17, 34, or 54 A), a 500 A AlalsGaos3As confining
AIGaAs-GaAs quantum well heterostructures (QW-H) layer, and finally a 0.5 pm Al&3 SGaOt&As cladding layer.
were capable of laser operation on phonon sidebandS1-5 Additional details of the growth can be found elsewhere.7

This phonon-assisted stimulated emission was character- Note that these same SQWH samples have shown very
ized by emission one or more longitudinal optical phonon efficient carrier collection and are capable of low threshold
energies (ALo = 36 meV) below the allowed quantum laser operation, in spite of the fact that the single quantum
well electron-hole recombination transitions. For several well is undoped and of dimensions that were previously
years other researchers were unable to reproduce the same thought to be too small to effectively collect carrtiers."
laser features and suggested that the 36 meV shift observed Sample preparation for the photopumped lasers con-
by Holonyak was due to impurities,6 bend-pp renormal- sisted of removing the GaAs substrate from the epitaxial
ization, 7 or optical absorption losses in the unexcited por- layers by mechanical polishing and selective etching. cmv-
tions of the sample.' Recent independent work' has con- ing the remaining film into rectangular platelets 20-200
firmed the original findings and simultaneously shown the pm in width, and pressing the platelets into indium under
new results to be inconsistent with impurities, bandgap a sapphire window.19 The rectangular geometry is impor.
renormalization, or absorption phenomena. Most recently tant because the higher absorption loss in the unpumped
Holonyak and coworkers'°' 3 have pointed out why other lengthwise direction favors emission at lower energy, and
workers may not have observed phonon-assisted stimu- thus facilitates identification of phonon-assted stimulated
lated emission in their experiments. Phonon-assisted stim- emission.'° The samples are photoexcited in the confining
ulated emission has now been observed in AlGaAs-GaAs, region and quantum well (E. < Ew) by a S ps
InyaAs-GaAsI4'n3 grown by either metalorganic chemical (A.ump = 6500 A, 82 Ml&I repetition rate) optical pulse
vapor deposition or by molecular beam epitaxy and in produced by synchronously pumping a dye bmer excited
InAIGaP (Ref. 16) grown by metalorganic chemical vapor with. the output of a mode locked and frequency doubled
deposition. It has been observed in single quantum well Nd:YAG laser. Luminescence from the samples is col-
heterostructures (SQWHs) and multiple quantum well lected and analyzed using a 0.32 m spectrometer and a
heterostructures with a wide variety of thicknesses and streak camera system. The resolution of the system is ap-
confining layer compositions. - proximately 15 ps and 10 A, limited in both cases by the

In this letter we present time-resolved photolumines- spectrometer.
cence of phonon-assisted stimulated emission in AIGaAs- The 77 K time-resolved stimulated emission spectra
Ga*s single quantum well heterostructures. The temporal from a photopumped rectangular sample from the 54 A
characteristics of the phonon-assisted stimulated emission single quantum well hete-ostructure is shown in. Fig. 1.
are distinct from the confined particle transitions in that The dark and light markers on the wavelength axis indicate
the phonon-assisted process is always delayed in time &ad the calculated positions of the n = I electron to heavy hole
typically has a wider temporal fl width at half maximum (e-.hh) and n = 1' electron to light hole (e-.lh) confined
than the other recombination processes. These results are particle transitions. The zero on the time scale corresponds
consistent with a previous suggestion that stimulated pho- to the arrival of the 5 ps optical pulse and thus to carrier
non emission can occur in QWHs. 2  generation in the confining region of the sample. The two

The separate confinement single quantum well hetreo- laser modes in the foreground correspond to stimulated
structures used in this work were grown by molecular emission from the n = I' e-.lh transition. Lasing on these
beam epitaxy at a rate of approximately 125 A/min. Each modes is delayed with respect to the lasing on the adjacent
sample consisted of a 0.5 pam AJ3lGao.tsAs cladding layer, modes which are due to stimulated emission from the
a 500 A Ats~a.sAs confining layer, a GaAs quantum bandfilled n = 1 e-.hh transition. This delay is expected
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:7 . FIG. 2 Delay of the strongest lasing modes from the bandld a I
0 10e 200 300 electron to heavy hole and the phonon-assisted imulated emission v

Time (ps) eitation energy density per pulse for the same sample as mn Fig. I. The
delay of both processes from the pump pulse at t 0 decreases at higher
pumpinS levels. The delay of the phonem-assiste procem with respect to
the a - I process also decreases at higher excitation densities.FIG. 1. 77 K time-rteslved stimulated emission spectra from a photo-

pumped, rectangular sample (55 X2S5Opm) with a 54 A single quantum
welL The zero on the time scale corresponds to the excitation of the The delay time between the pump pulse and lasing
sample by the 5 ps optical pulse. The laser modes in the foreground from the bandfiled n = 1 e-. hh confined state and the
correspond to lasing from the a= 1' i-lh and a- I r-hh confd phonon-asted process is correlated to the excitation en.
patcle transtions. The phononassisted stimulated emmon (back-
round) which occurs about 36 meV below the a -- i to lb transition is ergy density per pulse as shown in Fig. 2. These delay times

delayed with respect to then - I and n - 1 emission vid has a larger • l were obtained from the strongest lasing modes in Fig. I
width at half maximum, and from similar data obtained at lower excitation densi-

ties. Note tV .t the delay for both processes decreases at
since the gain at the bottom of the light hole band would be higher excitation density and also that the delay of the
less than the gain well above the bottom of the heavy hole phonon-assisted lasing with respect to the n = I e- hh
band. The absence of lasing near the bottom of the heavy quantum well lasing also decreases slightly at higher exci-
hole band is not surprising in light of the tendency for tation density. Part of the delay of the phonon-assisted
samples heat sunk as in this work to lase at energies above lasing with respect to the n = I e-hh quantum well lasing
the lowest confined particle state.12 The peak in the pho- may be due to the build up of stimulated phonon emission
toluminescence lines up with the heavy hole marker at low which then facilitates phonon-assisted stimulated emission.
excitation intensities, 1 confirming our calculation of tran- In addition the weaker matrix element expected for pho-
sition energies. non-assisted recombination 2l would lead to lower gain and

The phonon-assisted stimulated emission from this contribute to the delay of the phonon-assisted stimulated
sample is seen in the background of Fig. 1, located about emission with respect to the stimulated emission from the
one longitudinal optical phonon energy (AwLo = 36 meV) n = I e-hh quantum well transition. This delay ranged
below the n = I' e-. lh confined particle transition energy. from 20 to 100 p$ for all of the samples and structures used
This emission was due to lasing along the length of the in this work and should not be confused with the phonon
sample with closely spaced modes not resolved by the emission time associated with the relaxation of photoex-
streak camera system (but resolved in time-integrated pho- cited electrons which is two orders of magnitude shorter.22
toluminescenee'). The phonon-assisted stimulated emis- The 77 K time-resolved stimulated emission spectra
sion is clearly delayed with respect to the lasing on the from a rectangular sample from the thinnest single quan-
confined particle states and it has a larger full width at half tum well structure (17 A) studied in this work is shown in
maximum. Part of the delay could be caused by the fact Fig. 3. Due to the increased confinement in this thin well
that the laer cavity for phonon-assisted stimulated emis- the separation between the n = 1 e-hh and n = 1' e-lh
sion is longer and would thus have a higher Q. However we energy states is increased which causes the n = 1 lasing
have studied a large number of samples and have not been and the phonon-assisted lasing to occur closer in wave-
able to correlate the delay to the length or width of the length. This has made identification of the phonon-assisted
platelets. As well, preliminary results from a computer so- process in this sample difficult using only time integrated
lution of the rate equations for this system" indicate that photoluminescence spectra. However from the time-re-
only a portion of the delay can be explained in terms of solved photoluminescence spectra of Fig. 3 the long wave-
resonator cavity effects. length peak is delayed from and has a wider FWHM than
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- number of data points in a short time. As before the delays
- - Single Quantum Well -of both processes are shorter at higher excitation densities
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4 phonon-assisted process could be due to resonator cavity
k 7 effects, stimulated phonon emission or from the weaker
750 matrix element that would be expected for the phonon-

assisted process. However, preliminary results from a com-

2 puter solution of the rate equations for this system~o indi-
7400*9cate that only a portion of the delay can be explained in

I terms of resonator cavity effects.
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ABSTRACT

Orange-red light emission has been observed for the first time from
crystalline silicon nanoparticles produced by gas phase synthesis in a
non-thermal microwave plasma. The size and crystalline nature of the
particles have been confirmed by transmission electron microscopy and
X-ray diffraction. Photoluminescence at 300 K and 77 K has been
measured and analyzed. The emission spectra are consistent with
quantum mechanical calculations based on a quantum box.

C

INTRODUCTION

Recently there has been considerable interest in visible light

emission from silicon (Si) nanostructures.1 .2, 3  Most recent reports have
concentrated on porous Si quantum wire structures, although the earliest
reports focused on microcrystalline Si:H. 3  In this paper, the
luminescence and structural properties of crystalline silicon W
nanoparticles produced by gas phase synthesis are presented. Visible
orange-red light emission has been observed. The Si nanoparticles were
characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray
diffraction (XRD), and both time-integrated and time-resolved 2-
photoluminescence. A simple quantum mechanical calculation based on W
a quantum box is *presented.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The crystalline silicon nanoparticles examined were prepared
using' a non-thermal microwave plasma reactor4 . Electronic grade silane
(SiH 4 ) was used as the precursor gas, and ultrahigh purity argon (Ar)
served as a carrier gas and a diluent. A mixture of 10 sccm Sil 4 and 90
sccm Ar were used, with the system pressure held at 1 torr and a C

plasma power of 150 watts. The gas flow was laminar, allowing the C
particles produced in the plasma region to be carried downstream where



they were collected on a Teflon filter paper (10 i~m pore size) mounted
in the reactor tube. An advantage of this synthesis technique is that
alternative semiconductor materials can also be prepared as
nanocrystalline particles.

The microstructural properties of the Si particles were analyzed
using TEM (Hitachi H-800, 100 kV electron energy) and XRD (Rigaku
diffractometer, Cu(Ka) radiation, X,=1.54188A). Preparation for
photoluminescence consisted of pressing the silicon particles into indium
on a copper plug as a heat sink. The samples were then photoexcited
using an argon ion laser ().=5145A, pulsed). Luminescence from the
sample was collected and analyzed using a 0.5-m spectrometer and a
cooled S-I phtomultiplier. The radiative lifetime measurements were
performed using a 5 ps (Qpump = 6586 A, 82 MHz repetition rate) optical
pulse from a synchronously pumped DCM dye laser excited with a mode
locked and frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser. Luminescence from the
sample was measured using a 0.32-m double subtractive
monochromator and a streak camera system. The temporal resolution of
the system was approximately 15 ps.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
0

Bright field and dark field TEM images of the collected Si particles
are shown in Figs. l(a) and l(b). The bright field image reveals the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1 TEM micrographs of Si particles. (a) Bright field image, with

the electron diffraction pattern inserted at the top right corner. o
(b) Dark field image, in which only electrons diffracted from
crystal of a given orientation are observed.



small particle size, and the electron diffraction pattern (top corner of Fig.
)(a)) reveals that the particles are indeed crystalline silicon. The
diffraction rings are fairly broad and diffuse because of the small
particle size.5 The dark field image in Fig. 1(b) provides a measure of
the particle sizes and indicates that each particle is single crystal. In
dark field, the image is formed by electrons which have been diffracted
from particles of a given orientation only. The particles observed range
from 5 to 20 nm in diameter with an average size of about 12 nm. The
particles appear elongated in one direction due to sample vibration
during photographic exposure.

The crystallinity and small particle size are also confirmed by the
X-ray diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 2. The peak positions reveal a
lattice paramet"er of 5.434(± .007) A which is virtually identical to the
5.430 A for bulk Si. The width of the diffraction peaks can be used to
obtain a rough estimate of particle size, neglecting the effects of stacking
faults and non-uniform strain.5  Using Warren's method5 , the particle
size calculated from the three largest diffraction peaks ranges from 12 to
18 nm, which is in general agreement with the TEM results.
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0

Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction
311 pattern of Silicon

C 200 00 particles.
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Photoluminescence from the crystalline silicon nanoparticles at
300 K and 77 K is shown in Fig. 3. Bright orange-red light emission can
been seen from the sample when viewed through a long-pass optical
filter that blocks the pump laser. The broad range of the luminescence
and the numerous peaks are believed to be due to the non-uniform
distribution of particle sizes. Since the focused laser beam is about 10 .
gim in diameter, thousands of particles Pre being excited simultaneously.
Note that the peak shifts to a shorter wavelength at 77 K, which is due to
the increase in the band gap of silicon at low temperatures. 6
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Time-resolved photoluminescence at 77 K from the same sample is
shown in Fig. 4. The radiative lifetime was determined to be
approximately I ns by measuring the exponential decay time of the light
emission. It is interesting to note that the radiative lifetime is very close
to the lifetimes of direct band gap materials. This characteristic suggests
that the radiative recombination mechanism in these nanoparticles is
much different than that in indirect band gap materials like bulk silicon.
The ultra-small size of the silicon particles should quantum confine the
electrons and* holes. This strong quantum confinement may enhance
scattering or phonon processes that make efficient radiative
recombination possible in these silicon nanoparticles.

The transition energies resulting from quantum confinement or
quantum size effects were calculated based on spherical and cubic
symmetries. Since it was mathematically easier to include the
anisotropic effective mass for the case of cubic symmetry (in contrast, to
spherical symmetry), the calculated emission wavelength versus size for
a quantum box is shown in Fig. 5. The equivalent ball diameter is the
diameter of a sphere with the same volume of the cube. The model
assumes an infinite potential outside the quantum cube. The quantized
energy states can be obtained for both the conduction and valence bands
by solving the Schrodinger wave equation. The difference in emission
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Fig. 5 Quantum mechanical calculation of the emission wavelength
versus particle size for a quantum box, with the box dimension
converted to an equivalent sphere diameter of the same
volume. o



wavelengths at 300 K and 77 K is due to the increase in the band Sap of
Si at low temperatures. 6 Based on the measured emission spectrum, the
simple model predicts a particle size in the range of 4-6.5 nm, which
corresponds to the lower end of the size range revealed by TEM. The
difference between the predicted particle size and the *average" size
observed by TEM and XRD could be due to: (1) impurities (e.g. H, C, 0),
(2) a thin oxide layer covering each particle, (3) too simplistic a model,
(4) that only the smallest nanoparticles have a high enough radiative
recombination rate (oscillator strength) to contribute to the optical
emission.

CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated that crystalline silicon nanoparticles can
emit bright visible light at 300 K and 77 K. The emission spectra are
consistent with a quantum mechanical calculation for a quantum box.
These results should be helpful in understanding the physical
mechanisms of light emission from silicon nanostructures.
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A GENERAL DERIVATION OF THE DENSITY OF STATES FUNCTION
FOR QUANTUM WELLS AND SUPERLATTICES
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The inent of this pqwipes So provide the redrwith a detailed summary of
the developatent of the do"it of son (DO$) function for two-dmenSional sys-
seas. Specifically, the DOS as derived for as infinite quantum well. a finite well,
and aperiodic armjof opldwells (a superlallice). Many authorsstalethat the
DOS is sampiy -. wtot reference, yet nin9-nyl whom. new lofth subject of two-
Aimenrsinasyssems may no = the "simplicity'" for instance, of the derivation of
the DOS for a spra . c. We alo show fth relationships between theexrsin
for each case whoa thd prorae limits - taken. Ti opno hw h
consistency that such a gnrlderivation fussashes to etch expression.

Intodutimthre-dimensional (3D) DOS is achieved when the
barrier width goes to zero, or the well width goes to

The distribution of carriers (electrons or holes) per ininduity.
unit energy interval in a semiconducior is determined
by. the density of state (DOS) and the Fermi-Dirac dis-
tribution functions. The DOS function tells us how
many electron or hole states are in an interval ofTeIni teP et W l
enrp while the Fermi-Dirac function tell us the

prbblity of finding a carrier for each of those stases. The density of states (DOS), g (E)I is defined such
For instance, in the case of a avratie th ditiu that the number of orbital stases per unit volume with

tio o eecroic states, or the DWU, is sonmewhere energy betwoeen E and d E is"
between that of a quantum well and the bulk
semi, nductor, and the absorption and eision flue zz
ficdn 1g7&sggss(htEnunestninEf- (2n)'
distribution of states is crucial in the development of
a V oelAectronic devices employing tw iaiensional sys- w',m I is the number of dimensions, dlc is the differ-
tem hs. th O uci i frtdrvdietial volume (3D), are (2D) or length (ID) element

Inthe s remplew cas e of S th fdu(nctionite) frtw derived for= a surface of constant energy, and the summations
ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r tipecwo h da Wiieto mninlakn W over quia, depenerate band minima, and any(2D) square well. T7his pure 2D analsi ifound to be ofrmchns resulting in a Of elec-

inaeuate and is improved with fth incorporation of - --. o
the third dimension (fth well width). The next setrtion stam te.F oreeg surfablces wicthe adipfdegrenta
considers the DOS functio for thin or shallow wells smer ahrnprblc t.,tedfeeta

withthe oundstunof nten amthevolumeth elemen can be coverted So a differential func-
wel.Ith thes bound stateso interes anealyirthe town ofd don of energy, and the DOS is obtained by taking the
whell.un stathes must the foudea a unwiyis breakdond derivative of both sides of the above equation with

inserted into the DOS function. The effects of cou- rsett .Hw ,sne uhsmer saI pling betwee an army of finite quantum wells is con- alway the case, we will use the general expression for
sidered next in the deiainfor superlattices. Finally, th Owhich is given byX3
the equivalence between each case is shown as the Y f I d

aproomiatlimitsaretaken. First is anexample of the gi(E)- d C)
equivalence: of the single well DOS to that of the bulk(2) 7E
semiconductor as the well width is allowed to go So
infinity. Next, a conceptual analysis is used to show where d S is the differential surface are of the con-
tha t he superlattace DOS reduces to the single: quan- stant energy surface in 3D, while we use a differential
tum well case as the barrier width gets larg, and the length for the 2D case.
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T7e energy, E. of an eletron near the minima of
the condluction band in the free particl approximation
is given by

2m- (2)

whe h is Plank's constant divided by 2n, k is fth A

wavevector of the Particle, and m * is the effective d

For the pure 2D cam with only spin degeneacy,
spherical emugsur and k2 -k2.+k2,,
Equation (1) becomes

g2(E) - (2 n)SAEI

f/as 2kd#

4n2 1V=([A(k. "+ k,)/2m*]t

2nk

2n 2A1k/m"

= (3) lglwe 1. Differential surface area of a constant energy
nh• (3) surfae in cylindrical coordinates. ew x-y cross section

is circular. but the x-z (or y-z) c ts si• is not nec-

Equation (3) is the DOS for the pure 2D case essuily circular.

whmre there is no 2 dinession, and bound staes
higher than 8-I ar neglected. In reality, thereisa 2 Substituting this epression into dS, we get
dimension, which in fact is responsible for the quantum
size eIf6cts in a ral device. To fid DOSusng the d.,k (dke) 2

more --- I Oimech. we mus solve the pvblm in dS-(kd4# dk- k ")2

thre E~n-m'LTheenergy is thenk

f 2 - ÷a -k .2 dkad . (7)

E Mk .k~ : The 3D single quatum well (sQw) Dos is then

- imCk2 + k.), (4) g3s(E) - : 2a 21k 2 +k2.d~dk,

whereteec his m i t ad9 diectionm 8nI [ (k2+k)j

(k. and k,ar Continuous), while it is bound in the I

direction (k. is discressi). With thehbelp of Figure 1, - - k-dk.the • difretals arais J-,,2n= 2! 2 k2

dS - kd#V(dk) 2 .(dk,) 2 . (5) M

Since the differential hange in energy along a constant n a k (8)

enrgy surface is 2M, Recall from the solution of the infinite square well
dE -h2.kdk k~k.) 0.problem that k, is quantized, and is given byd n k, - nn/L, where L~is the width ofthe well. 4 Insert-

ing this into Equation (8) gives

dk - -!-Ldk.. (6) g3"V(E) - (9)kt
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Comparng this result to Equation (3), we see that The Finite Potential Well

gn-32.3.... (10) We have seen so far that the DOS of an infinite
potential well is a step-like function, where a constant

This same result can as be obined starling with the g 2(E)/L. is added to gsQv(E) for eachquantind
3D DOS. Using Equation (1), the 3D DOS for a bulk step in energy. For the finite well, however, the wave-
semiconductor is given by the well-known expressionS functions near the top of the well are less confined,M ' in lower bound state energies compared to

.2m• thos ofthe infinite well, resulting in different sim
9 3 (E) - 23 FE (11) stepsin the DOS. T1his can be,~ seý solving

nSchrdinger's Equation and n .Iorgraphically
The solution to the infinite square well (ideal case) The finite potential well ib shown in Figure 3. Tak-

results in quantiDed energies, and for both k. and k, ing the bottom of the well as zero potential and the top
equal to zero, is given by' of the well as Vo a we can defun the following

E, ah~na 2variables:

E 2nL n-1,2,3.... (12) 2m.(V.- E)

Using this form of the energy in Equation (11), the 3D 2t2

DOS becmes = ka 2m '*E

gSWVCE) r2)2 ' nmin 
h2

-7th 72rnL. y 2rn V.

rn" n (1 ) -
L(13) For even wavefnctios, the solution is

which is identical to Equatim (9) and (10).
Equations (10) and (12) are shown graphically in (-ktan k1 (14)
Figure 2 below. Note for each step in n, a constant
g2(E)/l . is added to the 3D DOS finction, which whil die odd solution is
results in a set of steps that follow the bulk DOS curve. -- kcot(k-). (15)

V.. E 2

Also, notice that from the defined variables,

k, (16)
SI

/

Quantum Voelt V()

/ IV/Bulk T,

E,, I
/uu i It

7ir 12 he DOS of an infinite quantum Well as it
omp to the bound-stt !erves_. d.this can,

the Yen-m jae ~ is nvny •oxtmlto the" o ..wen while 0 "

thesqare of thewidth, so a wellthat is half as thick as
the orid one will haveabond sate twi as high, Figure 3. Finite potential well. The width is L. , and
and a D r the ori value. dithe potential depth is V 0 .
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which is the equaion for a circle with radius I.t'�-
Graphing equations (14-16) as in Figure 4, we can find
he et of allowed values k. , which give us the values
of the energy eigen states . ,,,,,-, •.

ft 2 -

E. Lk . (17)
2m.

Using Equation (17) in (II), we find the DOS for
the finite quantum well (FQW) to be ... ".r

9(318) In-

I I I' ' gure,. Comparison of ery stue and DOS for an,, infinite single quantum well (SW) and a finite qua-
tam well (FQW). Notice dtthe¢ enegie of the stu

' ', in die finite well arm no lonm invendl
', dhe well width, and Mhe DOSisnot inversel"y WoMpor-

Srtional to the square of the width.

Note that in this case, the DOS for a thin well has

nearly the same DOS as a well twice as big as the firs.

T7is is contrary to the infinite wel cas, where the
DOS of the first state of the thinner well is four times
as grea as the DOS of a well tat is twice as wide!

The consequence is tha in a real system with very thinwells, calculations which depend on the density ofstates, such as the capture or emission of char carri-
0 k, , 2 , 3 4 kens, become less dependent. on the width of the well.

k timesIn this case, other fcoishasthe spatial extent ofthe wavefunction become mom importanO

Mqure 4. Graphical solution for bound stat in a Superbittie
e As t well gets thinner, the cir-

cula cur v of radius y will contract. In this case (sym- When two finite quantum wells are placed near
metric well), there will always exist at least one bound each other such that the bari between them is small

enough to allow interaction between the wells, the
degneate states split into two bound states of nearly
the s energy. If this multiple quantum wellNotice that Ak = k..- k. is no longer a con- arangement were extended to many wells placed

Stant. In fact, Ak gets smallern as gets bigger for e together, then the ener levels broaden into bands,
same reason that each bound state of the finite well is much like the ener bands of the host crystal which
lower than the corresponding eigen energy of the ini- ame due to the periodicity of the atomic lattice. The
nite well by an increasing amount as n incmases as differences are that the quantum well lattice is one
shown in Figure 5. dimensional with a period several times greater than

Notice that the highest bound state of the finite that of the crystal, and the energy bands due to the
quantum well is very near the top of the well. Refer- coupled wells are mposed onto the allowed
ring back to Figure 4, the intsection on the circle for energy bands of the host.
this state occurs at a point where a tangent to the crcle Such a structure, first proposed by Esak and Tsu in
will be almost vertical. This means that if the width of 1969, is called a superlattice due to the periodic pooen-
the well were changed, the shift in die bound ttaeial superimposed on the crystal's proic poetial,
would be very small. If the well was very thin such that which gives ris to a new band structure.0 The new
it/L,. _y, we would only have one bound sate in the potential is due to an aray of square wells of width L.,
well and the energy of that state would be near the top separated by barriers of width L, and height Uo.
to the well. In this case, a large change in L. would Applying the ftght-binding approximation to the new
only produce a small shift in the energy, as shown in perodic pot al, the energy bands can be
Figure 6. calculated. For the periodic superlattie potential
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Thick Well

EE

ThThin Well

(,)(b) (C)
Figre 6. (a) Graphica soltio for, welith
2 L,"- L',. y 4c n /l '.. (b) Single bound stat for
bot well, and (c) T"he DOS for th corsodn
wells. Notice dot the DOS of the thin wen-is nol four
times that of the thick well. In fkat for ultra-thin wells,
the DOS of both wells may be nearly equal.

U (z) - U(z -nd), where d "Is theperodof the b•etwee.welsshould ices, and tus a and 13
suelafc, L. + L6, and n is an integer the enrge should increae.
can be found using'o The enegy bands of a su _eriatti, as shown in

Figure• 7(a), can be fonid using Equation (I% with theE Es& <A. I I V.> total ergy writtn as

<VP. lV.> E - EsL + 11-7(k2 -k2)
w h e re 2 rrt " -

9{S.{ rl l +z• +U(z)) (20) -"Eo- 2fcos(k,d) +2h 2.(k2.,+k 2) (25)

and where E • - E '•'" - a. The divergence of the total

N

S,) N kd Q z d 21 nry with respect to the wav-vector is

R--| V~,E-"2dJ3sini(kfd)I÷ !.(k,2÷ k,•
for N wells. Solving (19) yields

ESL E FQW _ a= _ 1gellt' +0 e"'f') so the magnitude is then

d) ) IVEl- 4d'I 2sin2(k.d)+ /-; (k'.÷k,) 26)

where 7The differential surface area of the constnt energyIsurface is given by Equation (5). Recall that the differ-
a-f (VF•"(_z))'U~z)v"'•(z)dz ,(23). ential chngein eery of a oant enerW surface is

zero, so we can relat d k to d k . Let k 2 - k + k 2.

which is the shift from E s.v due to the coalombic then d E - 0weth
inteaoon of the coupled wells, and Pe is the exchangece nenergy which determines the extent of the band broad- d E - 0 - 2fatd s in (k d)edlk + -s.kdk

ening, and nt given by m

1 f f(ip'Qvz - d ))'U(Z)VFQV( z)dz . (24) so
dlk - -2m'~d sin(k~d)dk . (27)suumirng apptreiable indeactison from ,djacent wells s i2 k

only. The imporant thing to note about a and 13 is TU differential surface area of Equation (5) then
that as the barrier width decrases, the interactit be eyome
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I SL

1 II:'I
! lii,

* I I

* I

~/~F:SIubband E, FQW

t : I

1 'Bulk

t :"I /

S":I /

T:

d d a) d d bam - b D S fo/ ~itievru elai

n st to ;ubband

•o~ costn aswt/ iie el u tde

,*-,- o • . /
2 wh is 2i g(E)

(a) (b)

UinareT7. (a) Dispersin elaion or sperlatice
and (b) DOS (or a sureka. bue versass single wefl and
bulg Because the o eitwens wells causes the
boand so tes to broaden into bads, the, Da is no

lsr constant as with the finite well, but it does
retain a step-like natu.

Put) twhich is the -e s ]Equation (8). The next step is tod.S-d Aa )sin(k~d)(dk 3).(€k,) 2  (28) solve for-k, but (onlaize the problem f (rst by dein
ing a dimensionles energ t is N below the bol-

which, using Equation (26), can be rew11UU as tons of a subband, and has a value of on for hrs
above the subband. Using Equaion (25), and adin

dS.d~dk._•]4dzsM2in1(kEd). ') andI sb actin, 2w ,

E 2 2 . (31)
-d~dk,-I'aEI I•)~g ~ mru•

Puting this in the DOS fraua (l)'we_ is2 1 1es 1 C- dS m - -,
g•(E-•-j•,I4f3 .3(l-cosk~d)m (302)

where I is the new dimensionless energy. Now solving
1 m"fra.(rUIVEd,dJ fork,, weget

93 E m arccos(I-2t) (33)
4n k - 2  The DOS for asupedlattce is then

0 : 0rn"-- 2rd" .• rco 0•|5 (34)

m whichis shownin Figure 7(b). Toxpess g L(E)as
--k, (30 g33 Q), we must noft that
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g-3 E)dE - g SL ( ) dk (35) whenthe3DDOSisusedforthebulksemiconductor
case. The expression for the electron density is"

and N n.f g9 W(E -E.)f,(E)dE (41)

d -dE (36) V

So Equation (35) becomes where I z,(DE) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution func-
tion, which can be approximated by the Maxwell-

g3'(f)dt - gS1(E)4Rdk Boltzmann distribution function, f,•(E), fora

or, non-degenerate semiconductor where Ec - E, is
greater than a few k a T, or

93 ) M -TT darccos(I~- 2 k): 0O S tS< 1 (37) 1

Recall that this analysis was for each subband, so + e
we must modify the equation to represent the general
case. From the superlattice dispersion relation (Figure -- (E) (42)
7(a)) we see that, along with Equation (33), that the
general form of the wavevector is So the electron density, n., is then

k-nnIt 1' (f.,)k 7 n- arccos(I -2k,) (38) n .-.. f " E ,- dd en.-Jt de

where n is the number of filled subbands, and k, is the

dimensionless energy of the i' subband where m"
i - n + I (recall that each k, is unique since e, f -rteo;7dE (43)

dependson EFQ6*. a and 3, allofwhichchange for 
2 L

different subbands). The total superlattice DOS is
then Notice that n is a function of E that increases by one

for each additional bound state. For the bottom of

g93CE)- • ([nnr+arccos(l-2k,)] (39) eachstepintheDOScurve, let E-E,- E.,andlet
(E ... - E.) )0- kaT, and take the contribution of

for 0 < k, < 1. For energies that fall between the n' each bound state separately, as in Figure 8,

and i' subband, we have
n.-A +A .B

g3L(E)f .

g92(E) n(40)

which looks a lot like Equation (10) ( g3<v(E)), except

that we have the factor of l/d insteadof I/L,. This
is because the superlaflice DOS depends on the inter- 3 rn" 4
action of coupled wells in a periodic potential of period " m e-'f.''dE (44)
d, while the single quantum well DOS depends only on n

L. since there is no interaction from other wells, or

Equivalence of DOS Expressions m"kT ,

The single quantum well DOS derived earlier nh2L,

should reduce to the 3D DOS if the well width is
allowed to go to infinty. As an example of this, let us rmk.T 1,T b

find the number of electrons per unit volume in a Aj 2 aa
quantum well of a non-degenerate semiconductor (i.e., L .
let the conduction band energy, E., be greater than a
few k .T above the Fermi energy, E p). The solution (N,-Os..45
should be equivalent to the electron density found - (45)
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where N =Lr is the effective DOS for the conduction E

band electrons in a quantized system. As L. grows l
large, the bound states will drop toward E,, and will ,
eventually form an energy band, as in the bulk mate- 1 2 , 4

rial. When this happens, we can say that the number of E.
bound states in the band is large (note in Equation (10)
that L.cn), so asL, goes to infinity, n also goes to /

infinity, and we should get the same N. as for the 3D /
bulk case. In the limit of the sum going to an integral, /

(, .,) , .,.}E..

Y '. e" dn
/

/

2*sd,/ "
2m'Lt.k.T (46) E,.

g(E)

Substituting Equation (46) into N 39w gives Figure S. The DOS near the bottom of a wide quan-

mkT tum well. The contribution of electrons from each
NVsy m *I k 'T.l L bound state is found when each element of the DOS is

"n •,2• L 'V 2n h2 integrated with the distribution function, giving the
total number of electrons as the sum of each contribu-=. tiof.

-2 (rn k T(47
2 n h2 

2 2 2which is exactly the value for the bulk case, where"' I 2 (k 2+k) . (49)

N 2 kT ____(48) which means that k. - nnIL, in the limit of large bar-
N .2 2) ( i4ers. Using this wavevector in Equation (31), we get

Since Equations (47) and (48) are equivalent, lim gs'(E) m n-
N -Qw - N 1 1 'LX in the limit as L. goes to infinity. This L,1.-- L3

is equivalent to saying that the general 2D DOS is the
same as for the bulk case in this limit since the only dif- rn" n
ference between these expressions is the DOS func- =' L'
tions used at the start of their derivations.

To see how Equation (40) for the superlattice DOS
relates to the single quantum well case, g39V(E), we - 3 (E) (50)
must move the wells of the superlattice apart Similarly, to show how the superlattice DOS relates
(Lb "* w), which removes their interaction. This to the bulk case, g 3 (E), we can either let Lbvanish,
results in a and 13 both going to zero, so Equation (25) or let L. go to infinity. If L, gets small, the coupling
becomes between the wells get stronger, and the subbands

broaden until the steps in the E vs g3' (E) curve

merge and form a continuous parabolic curve. Note
2m' that the -ymmetical shape of the steps in Figure 7(b)

are arc cosine functions, which is due to the assump-
)TE,2h2n2 h2 k2 tion that only nearest-neighbor interactions contribute

- + in the tight-binding theory. For very strong coupling,
2mn'L 2mr however, wells beyond the nearest neighbors must be

considered since the spatial extent of the electron
h 2 + wavefuncuons become large. This ap•i.rent failure of"22)• the tight binding methd' 2 will result in the loss of the

L~ 2 ) arc cosine symmetry of the steps, and should allow the
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shape of the steps to conform more to the parabolic care must be taken when analyzing very thin wells
bulk ase.because the energy levels may or may not be strongly

If, however, we let L. get large, the carrier wave- dpnet on the well width. The superlattice DOS
function will be more confined in the wells, which wa hnderived by considering the interaction of an
reduces the coupling and causes the subbands t ov array of finite quantum wells. Finally, we showed that

each of the above cases is consistent with the others
narrow. But increasing L. also has the effect of mo- when the appropriate limits of well or barrier width are
ing =the subbands down in energy (remember that the taken into account.
subbads are nearly centered on the bound states of
the single quantum well), which would cause then to Acknowledgement - This work was supported by Stra-
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This paper presents two ways to reduce leakage currents in transverse junction stripe (TJS)
lasers: by reducing surface leakage current and by reducing bulk leakage current. The surface
leakage is reduced by treatment with (NH, )2S, while the bulk leakage current is reduced by

S.... Il isoelectronic doping with indium. We report the first detailed experimental investigation on the
effect of the chemical treatments on the electrical characteristics and laser thresholds of TJS
lasers. Surface treatments of (NH4 )2 S are demonstrated that reduce surface leakage currents
in current injection lasers. After the chemical treatments, a 20-fold reduction in current has
been achieved with GaAs/AIGaAs lattice-matched multiple-quantum-well TJS lasers. The
laser thresholds of lattice-matched TJS lasers are reduced by 12 mA (or 16%) after the
chemical treatments. In addition, InGaAs-GaAs-AlGaAs strained-layer single-quantum-well
lasers are treated chemically and a reduction in the laser threshold (10 mA or 14%) is
observed. The surface treatments are still effective after 7 days. We also report the first
experimental investigation on the effect of isoelectronic In doping on the current-voltage
characteristics of Zn-diffused lateral p-n junctions. The trap density in an In-doped AlGaAs
layer is reduced by more than one order of magnitude compared to that in an AIGaAs layer
without In doping. Bulk leakage currents (shunting currents) in TJS lasers can be reduced by
using isoelectronic In doping, which should reduce threshold currents and improve the
temperature dependence of TJS lasers.

1. INTRODUCTION face recombination centers, and this surface recombination
current limits the performance of minority-carrier devices

Transverse junction stripe (TJS) lasers have several de- such as lasers, light-emitting diodes, and heterojunction bi-
sirable characteristics which include low threshold cur- polar transistors (HBTs). Several approaches have been
rents,' good output beam characteristics,2 and a single suggested to remove or reduce surface/interface states in
growth step on a semi-insulating substrate suitable for inte- GaAs/Al~aAs.7"- One novel way is to use Na 2 S or
gration with electrical components. 3'- In addition to a con- (NH 4 )zS chemical treatments. This technique was em-
ventional AIGaAs active region, TJS lasers have been dem- ployed to dramatically improve the performance of a HBT
onstrated with single and multiple quantum wells of (a 60-fold increase in the current gain was observed with the
lattice-matched AIGaAs-GaAs and pseudomorphic Na2 S-9H 2 0 treatment)." Reductions by a factor of 3.2 in
InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs."' Unfortunately, many laborato- edge recombination currents using the Na2 S and (NH4 )2 S
ries have had difficulty fabricating and reproducing high- chemical treatments were obtained for GaAs vertical p-n
quality TJS lasers. homojunctions." A significant improvement in metal-insu-

Leakage currents can significantly degrade the perfor- lator-semiconductor (MIS) capacitance-voltage (C-17)
mance of TJS lasers compared to other semiconductor lasers characteristics with the (NH 4 ) 2S-treated GaAs was ob-
owing to the required (but often not achieved) forward-bi- served,' 2 and the same treatment caused a remarkable de-
ased blocking junction in the wide-gap confining layers. In pendence of the Schottky barrier height on the work func-
this paper the role of surface and bulk leakage currents are tion of the deposited metals."3 Characterizations of bulk and
identified, measured, and modified to improve the perfor- epitaxial GaAs treated with Na2 S or (NH4 )2 S by photolu-
mance of TJS lasers. Section 1I discusses experiments on minescence (PL)," surface conductivity techniquei deep-
reduction of surface leakage current, while Sec. III discusses level transient spectroscopy (DLTS),6 and Raman scatter-
reduction of bulk leakage currents. ing"' have been reported. Dramatic results from such

treatments have been demonstrated including an increase in
GaAs PL efficiency at 300 K of 2800 times using Na, S-

II. SURFACE LEAKAGE CURRENTS 9H2 O0," and a reduction in surface recombination velocity
from - 10' to 500 cm/s.i"

A. Introduction In this section, we demonstrate that a dramatic surface
leakage current reduction is possible with (NH 4 ) 2 S chemi-

The presence of a large density of surface and interface cal treatments for TJS lasers. (NH, ), S was chosen to avoid
states has been an obstacle to the development of GaAs de- some problems associated with using Na2 S (e.g., fast aging
vices with desirable performance. The Fermi-level pinning in ambient air and the introduction of surface conduc-
greatly increases the nonradiative recombination rate at sur- tion" ).

1061 J. Appl. Phys. 69 (2), 15 January 1991 0021-8979/91/021081-10503.00 0) 1991 American Institute of Physics 1081



K-hmcP-Ohmic posited on a semi-insulating GaAsCr substrate. LCTS No. 2
Sconsists of A103 3 GaO. As:Si (lI0"/cm3 , 3#m, 696 C) and a

GAS" Ca awe GaAs:Si cap layer (2 X l10l/CM3, 0.5 pm, 627 *C) deposited
4bni successively on a semi-insulating GaAs-Cr substrate. US

-- AMI LAWNo. 1, a strained-layer laser, is shown schematically in Fig.
3 (a) and the growth and processing details can be found in

AJGaAaosinn C"" e Ref. 6. TUS No. 2, grown by MOCVD, consists of an
A103~o~aGstA lower cladding layer (Te: -2x 10'", 3.2

SeiJnsnulI@ng Ga&s Substrate pm), a multiple-quantum-well (MQW) active region GaAs
_____________________(Te: 2.5.X l0')/Al. 2 Gaoa As (Te: - 2X 10"~) ( 14 periods,

both layers - 150 A), an Ale~sGao.uAs (Te:
FIG. 1. Schematic cross section ofla transversejunction stip (TJS) laer -2 X 101'7/cm3, 1. 1 pum) upper cladding layer, and a GaAs
A two-step dimaision and annealing process (Zn diffusiontfollowed by high- (Te: 2.5 X 10", 0.36 p~m) cap layer on a semi-insulating
temperature annealing) is employed and a portion of the GaAs cap layer is
etched for electrical islation.

B. Experimental procedures Al Mol 0l.2 La=e

After examining several samples, four were selected to Fraction ý Atv ae

summarize the results of the surface passivation. The sam- N-A1OPa.A N-A101Ga053As
ples consist of leakage current test structures f (LCTS)
which are lateral p-n junctions] and UJS laser structures. 0.6
Schematic cross sections of the completed devices (both TJS
and LCTS) are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 (a) and 2 (b), respec- OA-M MA ..
tively. LCTS No. 1, No. 2, and US No. 1 were grown by 0. OA aA
molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) and U.S No. 2 was grown
by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCYD). 0.2-
LCTS No. I consists oif GaAs:Si (2X l0'8/cm3 , 1.5 pim,
627 C), an AlAs stop etch layer (undoped, 300 A, 627 C),
and a GaAs:Si cap layer (2 X 10'/cm3, 0.5Spm, 627 OC) de- 04OWsS.as

0.1 N-GaAs Substrate

In Mole Fraction soA hiIS~aGSOASA

N-Ohmic P-Ohmic (a)

Al Mole r--Actl:e Layer--1

AA -30)Fraction 1.1 Am 3.2 pm

Gas A. N-AlojgGao.s2As N&A1 038Ga&VAs

War

Sam l-Insulatlng GaAs Substrata 0.--14Iw

Gas U7 InG,1-Ga- A~~ stane-ar W QW .. lse.. Te02p-hc

Th 30I-hc AlGs isue3sastpec ae. (b)Sha)i rs Schematic diagram of the layer structure and composition of ltie

section Ofran AM~aM LCTS. Unlike the GaAs LCTS sample, an AlMs stop matched GaAs-AlGaAs MQW (14 QWs) TJS lase. The 0.4-jim-thick ac-
etch layer is not necessary for this sample. Both samples are grown on semi- tive layer consists of 14 (150-A-thick) GaAs QWs sandwiched by IS (ISO-
insulating GaAs substrates. A-thick) Al ,Ga,, As berriers.
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GaAs:Cr substrate. A schematic diagram of the as-grown 1o4 L.oVQ vs.V
lattice-matched laser (TJS No. 2) is shown in Fig. 3(b). 10-5.ca3 LTSCA

The diffused p-n junction was formed as follows. Silicon
nitride (about 1500 A thick, refractive index of approxi- 104 o

mately 2. 1 ) was deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical va- 1-

por deposition (PECVD). Standard photolithography was E. (0H,,

employed to define stripe patterns. Zinc was diffused into the Is 1045
region (Si 3 N, uncovered) by a sealed ampoule technique © g/ s
(ZnAs, as a Zn diffusion source, As overpressure). The dif-
fusion temperatures were fixed at 650 "C for all of the sam- 10-7
ples. After the Zn diffusion the Si3 N, was removed and a
new Si. N, layer was deposited as an annealing encapsulant. 104
High-temperature annealing was done under As overpres- 104
sure with the same sealed ampoule technique. Table I sum- 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.* 1•0 1.2 14 15 1.8 .0o

marizes processing conditions used for the samples em- Applied Voltage (volts)
ployed to study surface leakage currents. Subsequently, the
Si, N4 was etched away and a portion of GaAs cap layer FIG. 4. Current-voltage characteristics of a GaAs leakage current test
(about 6prm wide) was etched for electrical isolation. Next, structure (LCTS No. I) before and after the (NH,),S chemical treat-

the ohmic contacts were deposited. For LCTS No. I and No. ments. An order ofmagnitude less current flows at 0.7 V after the treatment.

2, Au-Sn-Au (100 A-200 A-1000 A) and Cr-Au (200 A-
1000 A) were thermally evaporated for n-ohmic and p-oh-
mic, respectively, while for TJS No. 2, AuGe-Au (350 A-
1500 A) and Cr-Au (200 A-1500 A) were thermally No. 1, LCTS No. 2, TJS No. 1, and TJS No. 2 are shown in

evaporated for n-ohmic and p-ohmic, respectively. Finally, Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively.

the samples were thinned down to about 100prm and cleaved The total forward current density for a p-n junction can

into bars (cavity length of approximately 250pim). be approximated by summing the ideal diffusion current

The (NH. ) 2 S surface passivation was applied using the density and recombination current density:

following procedure. First, the samples were cleaned in a J = Jo, (evkr -- 1) + J02 (etvn12r- 1), (1)
HCI solution for 20 s, rinsed in de-ionized (DI) water for 20 where Jo, and J42 are the saturation current densities asso-
s, etched in a mixture of NH 4 OH + DI water (1:10) for 15 ciated with carrier recombination in the quasi-neutral and
s, and rinsed in running DI water for 20 s. Then the samples space-charge regions, respectively. The second term of the
were soaked in the (NH, )2 S solution for up to 10 min. The above equation accounts for contributions from both bulk
samples were then rinsed with DI water and blown dry with and surface recombination. Since an intense nonradiative
N2 . recombination occurs at the perimeters ofp-n junctions such

as cleaved and etched surfaces, surface recombination must
C. Results and discussion play an important role in determining the electrical charac-

Schematic cross sections of the completed devices (both teristics and thieshold currents of TJS lasers. In our samples,
TJS and LCTS) are shown in Figs. I and 2(a) and 2(b), surface recombination occurs where a portion of the GaAs
respectively: Current-voltage characteristics were measured cap layer is removed for electrical isolation as well as where
at room temperature (and extreme care was taken to mini- the cleaved mirrors are exposed to the air. These are the two
mize the measurement error to within ± 5 mV throughout major surface leakage sources for TJS lasers.
this experiment). Plots of current [log(!) ] versus voltage Surface recombination current per unit length at the pe-
(V) both before and after the chemical treatments for LCTS rimeter of ap-n junction (IJ) can be described as follows":

TABLE!. Processing conditions (Zn diffusion temperature and time, annealing temperature and time, and metal combinations for ohmic contacts) used for
both leakage current test structure (LCTS) samples and transverse junction stripe (TJS) laser samples (strained-layer MQW TJS, lattice-matched MQW
TJS, and conventional TJS) employed to study surface leakage currents.

Zn diffusion Annealing Metallization

Temp. Time Temp. Time
Structures ('C) (h) ('C) (h) n-ohmic p-ohmic

GaAs LCTS No. 1 650 1.6 900 2.0 Au-Sn-Au Cr-Au
AIGaAs LCTS No. 2 650 1.6 900 2.0 Au-Sn-Au Cr-Au
SL MQW TJS No. 1 650 900 0.3 Au-Sn-Au Au-Cr-Au

MQW TJS No. 2 650 2.0 900 0.3 AuGe-Au Cr-Au
Conventional TJS No. 3 650 11.0 850 0.4 AuGe-Au Cr-Au
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FIG. 5. Current-voltage characteristics of an AIGaAs leakage current test FIG. 7. Current-voltage characteristics of lattice-matched GaAs-AIGaAs
structure (LCTS No. 2) before and after the (NH,),S chemical treat- MQWTJSlaser (TJS No. 2) before and after the (NH,),SSchemicaltreat-
ments. Note that there is almost no difference in the I-Vcurves. ments. 20 times less current flows at 0.9 V after the treatment.

1, = q(So.,)n, exp(qV/2kT), (2) (GaAs) = 8.5X 10-5 A - 8.SX 10-6 A = 7.75TX I0- A

where n, is intrinsic carrier concentration, So the intrinsic at 0.7 V.
surface recombination velocity, and L, the surface diffusion Since n1 (Al 0.,, Oao. As)/n, (GaAs) 3.5 X 10-4,

length. Note in Figs. 4 and 5 that LCTS No. 2 ,(Al, 1,3 Ga)..,As)=(3.5X 10- 4 )X!,(GaAs)=2.7

(AI, 35 Ga%.6 As) shows almost no change with surface X 10' A. This value is so small that surface leakage cur-

treatment [also no change observed with the MOCVD- rents in A],..,_ G a .... As can be neglected as can be seen from

grown LCTS sample (Alo. Gao0 As) (data not shown the data in Fig. 5. From this comparison, the majority of the

here)], while an order of magnitude reduction (from. improvement likely occurs at the cleaved interface since the

8.5 X 10 - 'to 8.5 X 10 - 'A) was measured with LCTS No. 1 surface passivation is most effective on the GaAs and LCTS

(GaAs) after the treatment (at bias = 0.7 V). From Eq. No. I has a top p-n junction surface of AlAs.
(2), 1, is proportional to the intrinsic carrier concentration, Surface leakage current reductions were also observed
so we can roughly calculate the amount of surface leakage with TJS No. I and TJS No. 2. After the treatment, an eight-

current of LCTS No. 2 assuming (1) ND = 2X 10'a and fold reduction (from 8X 10-5 to 10- A at 1.1 V, Fig. 6)

N., = 10" for LCTNo. land No = 10" and N.4 z= 10" for and around a 20-fold reduction (from 5X10-' to

LCTS No. 2, (2) the same SOL, and bias levels, and (3) , 2.5 X 10 - 6 A at 0.9 V, Fig. 7) in current were measured for
TJS No. I and TJS No. 2, respectively. The greater reduction
in leakage current for TJS No. 2 ( - 2.5 times) compared to
TJS No. I correlates with the effective perimeter of the p-n
junctions (only accounting for the lower-energy band-gap

10-Leg vs. V materials such as GaAs and InGaAs) given that the perim-
0- . -TJU ' eter of TJS No. 2 (GaAs QW-150 A, 150 Ax 14= 2100
10 MOWAia• A) is approximately twice the perimeter of TJS No. I

S 10-3 (GaAs + I-notGassAs--300 A, 300 AX-4 = 1200 A).
1&14 The (NH,)2S was also applied to the conventional

E MOCVD-grown TJS lasers (TJS No.- 3) to determine its
104 effect on laser thresholds. The laser structure with about a

1b04 - - 4000-A-thick GaAs active layer (n + =3X 10"/cm") un-
derwent Zn diffusion for I I h at 650 "C and annealing for 25

-10. min at 850"C (see Table I). The GaAs cap and

104 Al0.3 Gao0 6 As upper confining layer thicknesses of this
structure were 2.4 and 2.2 pm, respectively. The light-cur-

104 L rent curves for device No.4 ofTJS No. 3 before and after the
U 0 .2 04 0.6 0A 1.0 1.2 IA 1.6 1.8 2 chemical treatment are shown in Fig. 8. A reduction of 15

Applied Voltage (volts) mA (from 79 to 64 mA) in laser threshold was observed.

Other devices from the same wafer were also surface treatedFIG. 6. Current-voltage characteristics of an InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs and similar trends were obtained. Table 11 summarizes the
strained-layer MQW TJS laser (TJS No. 1) before and after the (NH, ), S ansilrtedsweobie.Tbe Ium rzsth
chemical treatments. An eightfold reduction in current occurs at 1. 1 V after experimental results for TJS lasers. The average reduction in
the treatment. laser threshold was 12 mA (or 16%) for the seven devices
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Sr 0 from laser diodesL Also, note that a reduction in laser thresh.
Do"ul old of an AlGaAs laser diode by the same chemical treat-
UJS LAw merts was observed by another group.3°
1g, M " a MA In addition, strained-layer laser diodes were also surface

= Aka. Is *A treated chemically. A separate confinement heterostructure
FIG. 8. Light-current char- single-quantum-well (SCH SQW, 40-A-thick In, Go, As
acteristics of a convention- Qw sandwiched between 45O--thick GaAs) laser struc-
aI TJS laser (TJS No. 3, de-
vice No. 4) before and after ture was grown by MBE, and a spin-on-glass film was em-
the (NH.) S chemical ployed to define stripes (stripe width -6pum). The size of

Aifa treatments. A reduction in the completed devices was 200 X 250/im'. The L-Jcurves for
.laser threshold ofS mA is device No. 6 before and after the chemical treatment are
obtained, shown in Fig. 10. A reduction of 8 mA in laser threshold was

obtained. Curves I and 2 are before the surface treatments at
two different times (T, - T, = 2 days), and curve 3 is after
the treatment. The fact that almost the same L-Jcurves were

0 25 - 50 75 lo obtained before the treatments at two different times demon-
strates that the data obtained here were not due to reproduc-

. Diode Curent (A,) ibility errors. The experimental results for the strained-layer

laser diodes are summarized in Table II. The average reduc-
tion was 10 mA (or 14%) for the six devices tested. L-I data
for devices No. 1, No. 3, and No. 4 were measured after the

tested. The light output versus current (L-J) curves for de- treatments at two different times (T, - =6 days, T, is
vice No. 7 of TJS No. 3 measured before and after the surface several hours after the treatment, data not shown here).
treatments at two different times (T2 - T, = 7 days, T, is

several hours after the treatment) are shown in Fig. 9(a). Again, as in the case of the lattice-matchid TJS lasers [see

Note that the chemical treatment is still effective after 7 Fig. 9(a) 1. the L-Icurves remained unchanged after 6 days.
The effects of aging and the effects of stripping and retreat-

days. The effects of stripping the chemical treatment are ing a strained layer laser (device No. 2) are shown in Figs.
shown in Fig. 9(b) for the same device (device No. 7). 1 (a) and 11(b). Again, the reduction in laser threshold
Curve I is before the chemical treatment, curve 2 is after the (a) an g a stain ed-layer laser thresld
treatment, and. curve 3 is after strippin' the chemical simply (this time using a strained-layer laser) isdue to surface leak-

age current reduction or removal, and after dipping the sur-
by dipping the device in acetone for about 10 rain. When the face treated device in acetone for around 30 min, the thresh-
chemical was removed from the treated device, almost the old current returned to nearly the untreated value.
same laser threshold of the untreated device was obtained.
The effects of retreating device No. 7 are shown in Fig. 9(c). Il1. BULK LEAKAGE CURRENTS
Curve I is before stripping the chemical from the device,
curve 2 is after stripping the chemical, and curve 3 is after A. Introduction

retreating the device. When the device that had been The presence of bulk leakage currents is recognized as a
stripped was treated again, the same reduction in laser significant factor in the initial performance and in the subse-
threshold was observed. This experiment confirms that the quent deterioration in the performance of both electronic
reduction in laser threshold after the surface treatments is and optoelectronic devices. The electrical and optical prop-
really due to reduced or removed surface leakage currents erties of GaAs and AIGaAs epitauial layers are critical for

TABLE Ii. Improvements (A/,. and %) in laser thresholds of conventional TJS lasers and strained-layer SQW lasers by the (NH,).S treatments. ,k
(Before) and ,k (After) denote threshold currents befure and after the chemical treatments. respectively.

Threshold
Laser types current No. I No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 7

Conventional TJS laM l, (Before) 68 76 75 79 79 79 77

(TJS No. 3) 1I, (After) 53 66 64 64 71 68 64
Alh -- 13 -10 -- II -- IS -8 -II -13

V 22 13 15 19 10 14 17

in~aAs-GaAs-AIGaAs I,6 (Before) 68 73 65 71 70 60
SQW strained-layer 4,. (After) 57 63 55 62 60 52

Ia diodes Al, - II -10 -10 -9 -10 -S
% 16 14 15 13 14 13

"IL !, (After) -- / (lk 0for).
b% . [lAI/I.(Before) IX 100.
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high performance of electronic and optoelectronic devices, ---- I

but these properties can be dominated by deep levels in the An4mda"
epitazial layers. The presence of deep levels has led to persis- aww d

tent photoconductivity effects in high electron mobility " m'"
transistors (HEMT) at low temperatures2' and high thresh- Am*"""'
old currents in semiconductor lasers.'l 3 Several ap-
proaches have been suggested to reduce deep levels in GaAs
and AIGaAs epitaxial layers. One approach is to use an isoe- me", 4W TJS Lm
lectronic doping technique. Incorporation of small amounts

trof nc dorpibhasben shonique. Inorporatio o-lel amouentsa FIG. 12. Current flow model of& TJS laser consisting ofa GaAsp-a homo-of In or Sb has been shown to reduce deep-level concentra- junction (active layer) and AlGaAs p-a homojunctions (confining layers)
tions in liquid-encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) GaAs bulk connected in parallel. Resistance of the layers is not shown.
crystals.' and in liquid-phase epitaxy (LPE) grown
GaAs.25 Also reported was that the addition of In (0.2%-
1.2%) to GaAs grown by MBE reduces the trap concentra-
tions from 1-4 X 10"/cm3 to the order of I X 10 3/cm 3,26 AIGaAs have a higher-energy band gap than the GaAs, they
and that isoelectronic In and Sb doping (up to 7%) reduces exhibit nearly the same turn-on voltages once they are pro-
deep-level trap concentrations in Si-doped n-GaAs grown by cessed into lateral p-n junctions. The objective is to find a
MBE.2" MBE AIGaAs alloys with low densities of point way to increase the turn-on voltage of the AIGaAs p-n ho-
defects (deep levels less than 2 X 10' 3/cm 3 ) have been pro- mojunction relative to the GaAs [ Fig. 13 (a) 1. Similar turn-
duced by using Sb doping."8 More recently, the structural on voltages, as shown in Fig. 13(b), have been obtained from
and electrical contact properties of LPE-grown GaAs doped (I) AIaos GaOL2 As (n *) and Ala35 Gas As (undoped),
with In were reported to have improved Schottky diode both MOCVD grown on undoped GaAs substrates (data
characteristics. 2 ' not shown here), 32 and (2) AIle. GaO, As (n + -2X 10s)

The presence of shunting currents (current paths and AIo.MGacAs (undoped), both MOCVD grown on
through the AIGaAs confining layers) has been recognized Cr-doped GaAs substrates (data not shown here). 33

as a primary cause of high threshold currents in US lasers. In this section, we report the electrical characterization
The ratio of the current through active layer (1,,) to that of Zn-diffused lateralp-n junctions with and without In dop-
through confining layer (Ic) can be expressed by•° ing and demonstrate that deep level concentrations in the

1A d /,&E, AIGaAs layer with Zn-diffused lateral p-n junctions are re-
- - = exp --2 , (3) duced by more than one order of magnitude with isoelec-

W kT itronic In doping.

where d is the active layer thickness, W is the combined
thickness of the two confining layers ( W = W, + W2, see B. Experimental procedures
Fig. 12), k is Boltzmann's constant, and AE, is the effective-

energy band-gap difference between the active and confining For this experiment, three samples were grown by mo-
layers. AE, is given by3' lecular-beam epitaxy (Varian 360). The samples consist of

leakage current test structures (LCTS, which are lateral p-n
AE8 = (kT/q) In(J,/J) -- (J,,R, - J2R 2), (4) junctions). LC7S No. I consists of GaAs:Si (2 X 10"/cm 3,

where J, and .Y are the current densities that flow through 1.5 jm, 627 C), an AlAs stop etch layer (undoped, 300,
each junction, R, and R2 are the series resistances between 627 C), and a GaAs.Si cap layer (2X 108/cm3 , 0.5 ISm,
the electrodes for the unit area of each junction, and I and 2 627 "C) deposited on a semi-insulating GaAs:Cr substrate.
denote the GaAs p-n homojunction (active layer) and the LCTS No. 2 consists of AIOl3SGao.6s As-Si (10' 7/cm 3, 3 Im,
AIGaAs p-n homojunction (confining layer, see Fig. 12), 686TC) and a GaAs:Si cap layer (2X 10Xl/cm3 , 0.5 pm,
respectively. From the above equations, the layer thick- 627 C) deposited successitrely on a semi-insulating
nesses, the A] compositions, and the doping densities of each
layer can be optimized to design a TJS laser with a low laser
threshold. However, a lot of shunting currents still exist due t~.

to the large number of traps associated with the AIGaAs
confining layers. "ea- -N"Nm

As shown in Fig. 12, TJS lasers can be modeled as 0..T.-uveees
AlGaAs p-n junctions (confining layers) and a GaAs p-n
junction (active layer) connected in parallel. To simulate
the active and confining layers ofa TUS laser, leakage current
test structures (lateral p-n junctions) are introduced. In or- • v u- v
der for TJS lasers to have low laser thresholds (with shunt- I) Vb)

ing currents reduced or .removed), the Al~aAs junctions(aWingucurremant e o r, rlemo the GaAs junction s FIG. 13. (a) Ideal current.voltage curves for lateral p-n junctions. An
should remain off, while the GaAs junction is on at operat- AlGaAsp~-njunction should show a higher turn-on voltage than a GaAsp-n
ing bias levels. The problems associated with an AIGaAsp-n junction. (b) Actual I- Vcurves for GaAs and AIGaAs p-n junctions show.
homojunction are illustrated in Fig. 13. Even though the ing the Same turn-on voltages. This often occurs in many TJS lasers.
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GaAs:Cr substrate. LCTS No. 3 consists of 1011
AL-39GaO, As:Si (10' 7 /cm"n, 3p m, 686"C) doped with In 104 AsN ,,,TwMwam,,
(-l at. %) and a GaAs:Si cap layer (2 x 10'5 /cm', 0.5jpm,
627 "C) deposited on a semi-insulating GaAs:Cr substrate. T 104

The same processing steps as described in Sec. II B were
performed. Zn was diffused for I h and 15 min at 650 "C for
all samples. The samples were annealed for 20 min at 850 *C. 104 / --AsoA,('n LCTae
Two-step diffusion and annealing processes were optimized o
for LCTS No. I and No. 2 to have Zn diffusion fronts close to
the substrate. Next, the ohmic contacts were deposited. Au- 10-7
Ge/Au (350 A-1500 A) and Cr-Au (200 A-1500 A) were
thermally evaporated for n-ohmic and p-ohmic, respective- 104 L 2

ly. Finally, the samples were thinned down to 100pm and
cleaved into bars (cavity length of about 250prm). 0.0 0.2 .4 O0. 0.0 1.0 1.2 1A 1.0 1J 2.

Applied Voltage (volts)

C. Results and discussion FIG. 14. Current-votage characteristics measured at room temperature for
three leakage current test structures. Improvement in the turn-on voltage

The objective of this study was to find ways to reduce the by the addition ofIn in the AIGaAs layer (LCTS No. 3) is shown. However.

bulk leakage currents (shunting currents) in Zn-diffused forGaAsLCTS No. I and AIGaAs LCTS No. 2theturn-on voltagesare the

lateral p-n junctions in order to improve the laser thresholds same.
and the temperature dependence of the laser thresholds. For
this experiment, different background doping concentra-
tions are used for GaAs (Si: 2 X 10"/cmr, LCTS No. 1) and
Al0 3jGa,, 5As (Si: 10' 7/cm', LCTS No. 2 and No. 3) to D, n, Nsimulate the active and confining layers ofTJS lasers, respec- J = q-J " exP( - _--) + 1--"W ov''ib In exP( q--

tively. (5N, T 2 ~ )

Cross sections of the completed devices are the same as where q is electric charge, D, is the diffusion coefficient for
those of devices described in Sec. II B and a schematic dia- her qmislric carge, D, is the diffuion coefficen
gram is shown in Fig. 2. Current-voltage characteristics for holes (minority carriers), t, is the minority-carrier lifetime,
the samples were measured both at room temperature and at n is the intrinsic carrier concentration, Nk is the donor im-77 K. Current-versus-voltage data for the samples at room purity concentration, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the

absolute temperature, W is the depletion region width, o is
temperature and at 77 K are shown in Figs. 14 and 15, re-specivey. n-dffued uncion epts C) wre easred the capture cross section, V,h is the thermal velocity, and N,spectively. Zn-diffused junction depths (x , ) were m easured i h r pd niy h q ii ru o ec n e t ai ni h
to be 1.3,um for LCTS No. 1, 2.6pm for LCTS No. 2, and 1.3 is the trap density. The equilibrium hole concentration in the
pum for LCTS No. 3. Ideality factors (n, at room tempera- n-type semiconductor is po and the equilibrium electron
ture) were measured to be 2.03 for LCTS No., 1, 2.00 for concentration in thep-type semiconductor is n,,. Equation
LCTS No. 2, and 1.98 for LCTS No. 3 for the linear regions
shown in Fig. 14.

LCTS No. 2 and No. 3 were also characterized by 77-K
photoluminescence to compare the optical properties of 1-.1
AIGaAs and In-doped AIGaAs. Full widths at half maxi- 1

mum (FWHMs) of 117 and 71 meV were obtained for 104 .Tu7nK

AIGaAs and In-doped AlGaAs, respectively. This reduc- 10-3

tion in FWHM indicates that the optical quality of n-doped 0042 LCTSI

AIGaAs can be improved by the addition of In( - I at. %) 0A
to the AIGaAs layer (see also Ref. 34). 1o4 /

In addition, the incorporation of In (-1 at. %) in E ALCT,2 n)
MBE-grown, Si-doped AIGaAs seems to slow the Zn diffu- 104 tcTrsC
sion. The same slow Zn diffusion was also experienced for 10o7 /
MBE-grown a TJS laser itructure with In-doped (- I
at. %) AIGaAs confining layers (data not shown here). 104

Slow Zn diffusion in In-doped AIGaAs might be explained 104
in terms of increased Si incorporation by the addition of In to o0 0.2 OA 0.6 0.0 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.0 1.8 L.

Si-doped AIGaAs during the materials growth. Increased Si Applied Voltage (volts)
incorporation by the addition of In to Si-doped GaAs has
been previously reported." FIG. 15. Current-voltage characteristics measured at 77 K for the same

For a p ' -n junction, the total forward current can be leakage current test structures as shown in Fig. 14. An improvement in
turn-on voltage observed by the incorporation of In in AIGaAs in Fig. 14 isapproximated by summing the diffusion current and recom- seen for AlGaAs without In doping (LCTS No. 2) with a reference to GaAs

bination current and expressed as follows:' (LCTS No. I).
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(5) assumes that p., is much greater than n,0 and that Vis (5) The Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) model (single en-
greater than KT/q. The first term of Eq. (5) is the ideal ergy level for a trap) can be used as an approximation in low-
diffusion term while the s.cond term is the recombination level injection.
term. The ideality factors for all of the samples are approxi- After some straightforward algebra, the following is ob-
mately 2 as would be expected for wide band-gap semicon- tained:
ductors like GaAs or AIGaAs, so the recombination current
dominates the diffusion current. Since the recombination N, (LCTS No. 2)
current dominates, the first term of Eq. (5) can be neglected N, (LCTS No. 3)
and the total forward current can be approximated as fol- The above result means that isoelectronic In doping can re-lows:Thabereutmasta oeeroiIndpn ar-

duce the trap density in AIo 35Ga..•,As (Si: 10"/cm') by
Jsm (qW/2)ov, ,A"n, exp(qV/2kT). (6) more than one order of magnitude.

Thus, any differences injunction characteristics can be eval- The dramatic reduction of t(ap density in the AIGaAs
uated by studying the prefactors in J4. W and n, can be layer (confining layer of TJS laser) by isoelectronic In dop-
calculated given that the acceptor (Zn) concentration for ing might imply that the threshold current of a TJS laser can
sample No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 is assumed to be around be reduced in a rather dramatic fashion, too. As shown in
10"/cm' and that the forward biases needed to have a for- Figs. 14 and 15, about 20 times less current flows in LCTS
ward current (IF) of 10,uAare0.845,0.845, and 1.092 V for No.2 (AlGaAs) than in LCTS No. I (GaAs) at 77 K (from
LCTS No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, respectively (from Fig. 14). 10 -1 to 6x 10- ' A at 1.27 V), while there is almost no
An improvement of 0.247 V in turn-on voltage difference in current flows in both samples at room tempera-
(A Vr = 1.092 - 0.845 = 0.247 V, where Vr is the turn-on ture. This can explain why such low threshold TJS lasers are
voltage) was obtained from Fig. 14. Forward current (IF) is obtained at 77 K even if they do not lase at room temperature
the product of forward current density (J.) and junction (data not shown here). 32 As temperature increases, the
cross section (A,), and A, is the product of cavity length (L, leakage current dominates current flow in the wide band-gap
250/pm) and junction depth. The built-in potentials (Vo, junction. Shunting currents as much as 20 times the active
from Table III) are calculated to be 1.468 V for LCTS No. I region current can be present during room-temperature op-
and 1.804 V for LCTS No. 2 and No. 3, so the use of deple- eration resulting in an elevated threshold current by a simi-
tion approximation is justified for the forward-bias levels lar factor. In Fig. 14, at room temperature, LCTS No. 3
considered above. Table III summarizes measured and esti- shows ideal characteristics (much higher turn-on voltage in
mated or calculated parameters used to compare f rap densi- comparison to the other structures) observed with LCTS
ties in LCTS No. 2 and No. 3. No. 2 only at 77 K. As a result, shunting currents can be

The following assumptions are made in comparing N, of reduced in a dramatic fashion by isoelectronic doping in
LCTS No. 2 and No. 3: AIGaAs confining layers (reducing trap density and in-

(1) Bulk recombination current dominates surface re- creasing the turn-on voltage of the AIGaAs p-n homojunc-
combination current. tion).

(2) The product of a and uh is the same for all of the Based on the recently demonstrated GaAs-A1GaAs lat-
samples. tice-matched and InGaAs-GaAs-AlGaAs strained-layer

(3) Strain effect introduced by doping Al 33 GaO.6 As MQW TJS lasers and the above arguments on shunting cur-
with In (1%). for LCTS No. 3 can be neglected. rents of TJS lasers, we anticipate that a further reduction in

(4) p-n junctions are one-sided step junctions since the threshold current of TJS lasers is possible, making these
junction depths are normally shorter than 3 am (shallow lasers more desirable for integrated optoelectronic circuits
junctions in our case). (IOECs).

TABLE III. Measured and estimated or calculated parameters used to compare trap densities in leakage current test structures (GaAs, AIGaAs, and
AIGaAs + In).

GaAs AIGaAs AIGaAs( + In)
Parameters LCIS No. I LCTS No. 2 LCTS No. 3

X ,(0m) 1.3 2.6 1.3
L(pum) 250 250 250

n 2.03 2.00 1.98
N,(Si., c-') 2X 10" 10t1 101O

N, (Zn, cm-)0 10" 101 1014
n, (cm -)" 2.46x 10' 363 863

V(v)" 1.468 1.804 1.804
V(V) at 1, = 10 .A 0.845 0.845 1.092

W(cm)" at 1,= 10 ,uA 2.33x 10- L.13X10' 9.76x 10-6

Estimated or calculated values.
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Pbonols characteristics of uniformly silicon- and be-yllium-doped
InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs single- and multiple-quantum-well heterostructures grown by
molecular-beam epitaxy are studied. Red shifts in the photol e peaks are obtained
from uniformly ilcon-doped single-quantum-well samples with respect to undoped
samples. Uniformly berylinm-doped InGaAs-GaAs multiple quantum wells totally intermix
during materials growth. Also, the effect on laser performance (laser thresholds and
emission spectra) by silicon doping is demonstrated with an InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs
strained-layer laser (grown by molecular-beam epitaxy) with a heavily silicon-doped quantum
well. The low laser threshold, kink in light versus current, shift in emission wavelength,
and two emission peaks are observed, and these characteristics are believed to be due to heavy
silicon doping.

I. INTRODUCTION IL EXPERIMENT

Strained-layer InGraAs-GaAs-AIGaAs current injec- A. Ph1t@Iufinesnce aunpmles
tion lasers have been extensively investigated in recent All of the photopumped laser samples used in this
years. For example, a low threshold current IniGaAs study were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE,
strained-layer ridge waveguide laser' operating at I Am Varian 360). Pseudomorphic single-quantum-well (SQW)
and a high-power phase-locked InGaAs strained-layer la- or multiple-quantum-well (MQW) laser samples for pho-
ser array2 with an emission wavelength of 1.03 14m have topumping wer grown as follows A 0.-m-thick un-
been reported. Our group has recently reported the mate- doped AIo.GaAs lower confining layer was deposited on
rials growth, materials characterization, device fabrication, a 100-oriented GaAs (n = 3 X 10", Si) substrate. For the

device results, and modeling of strained-layer InGaAs- SQW samples, an active region consisting of a single
GaAs-AiaAs photopumped and current injection quan- In0a, -. As quantum well (undoped, Si doped, or Be
tum-well (QW) lasers. 3 These experimental reports dem- doped) sandwiched between 450-A-thick undoped Gao s

onstrate that as with the GaAs-AIGaAs lattice-matched barriers was depoited. For the MQW samples, the active

system, desirable characteristics (low threshold current, ron consists of four tnhea, -As QWs (undoped, Si

high-power operation, etc.) are possible with InGaAs doped, or Be doped) separated by 600-A-thick undoped

strained-layer quantum-well lasers. GaAs barriers. The growth conditions used for the SQW or

Previous research efforts have focused on undoped MQW samples such as In flux and Si or Be cell tempera-

InGaAs quantum-well heterostructures. Recently, both ex- turesare g uen ab In flly a 0.5-pm-thck temped

perimental and theoretical evidence have indicated that top confinin le 1. aly, a depit ed

doping the quantum wells in a semiconductor laser lower AIGAs confining layer was grown at 686 IC fol-

improve laser performance. These improvements include lowed by a stop growth (around 4 grin under As overpres-

reducing the laser threshold and noise enhancement factor sure) during which the temperature was lowered to 550 C

with n-type doping (InGaAs/InP), 4 and increasing the re- to deposit the active region. The top confining layer was

laxation oscillation corner frequency and 3-dB cutoff fre- go whie the tempertup to 686 wC.
queny wth -tye dpin (Ina~s/Ala~son a~s grown while ramping the temperature up to 686 "C.

quency with p-type doping (InGaAs/AIGaAs on GaAs In preparation for 77-K photoluminescence (PL) inca-
and InGaAs/InAIAs on InP, or GaAs/AIGaAs).s Also, surements, small sections of the samples were pressed into
the enhanced carrier collecting capability of a degenerately a layer of indium on a copper plug' and cooled to 77 K in
Sn-doped GaAs quantum well due to positive donors that a liquid-nitrogen dewar. An argon laser beam (• = 5145
attract the photoexcited electrons was reported.7 In addi- A) was focused on the sample surface, and the lumine(

tion, threading dislocations have been reported to have less ) was meased un am0l i s pec and a

effect on GaAs/AIGaAs multiple-quantum-well (MQW) cooled S-m photomultiplier.

structures with doped QWs than on those with undoped

QWs.' S. Laser diodes
In this paper we present the photoluminescence char-

acteristics of n- and p-type pseudomorphic InGaAs-GaAs- The growth conditions for the laser structure were as
AIGaAs single- and multiple-quantum-well heterostruc- follows. First, a 1-pim-thick GaAs buffer layer (n = 2
tures and injection laser results from an InGaAs-nAs X 10"/cm3 , Si) was deposited on a 100-oriented GaAs
AIGaAs single quantum well (SQW) with heavy Si (n = 3 X 101", Si) substrate at 627 "C followed by a
doping. 1.5-pm-thick Al&3sGa 0 65As confining layer (n = 1017, Si).
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TABLE 1. Photolumineacence rm.its and growth conditions used for InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs SQW or MQW heterostctures. Un, Si. and Be deme
undoped, Si-doped. and Be-doped samples. respectively. AA - , (Si or Be) - AL. (un).

Il flux
Structure L, (XlO 7 ) Ts or Tb , At (A) FWHM
number Sample (A) (Toer) (C) (77 K) AA (AL) (meV) Commen-s

18A 65 (un) 2.5 9270 ... 33 insnG&WOMAs
• 18B 65(Si) 2.5 1174 900 +330 46

(SQW) I1C 65 (si) 2.6 1096 9500 +230 40
181D 65 (Be) 2.5 980 9630 +360 48

19 A 65 (un) 2.1 ... $680 "" 14 ln, 2 GafAs

19 198 65 (Si) 2.1 1175 9110 +430 74
(SQW) 19 C 65 (S) 2.1 1064 9040 +360 24

19 D 65 (Be) 2.1 980 9140 +460 15

20 20 A 40 (un) 2.4 ... 8740 7 InQ1gG•t&1As
(SQW) 20 B 40 (Si) 2.4 1175 8820 +80 45

27 A 65 (un) 2.4 ... 8950 10 In0 i 6c"a•.As

27 27 B 65 (Si) 2.3 1189 9000 +50 88
(MQW) 27 C 65 (Si) 2.3 1098 9140 + 190 19 4QWS

27 D 65 (Be) 2.4 1004 8330 -620 50

The active region consisting of 450 of undoped GaAs, 45 were 1386 A and 1.374, respectively. Pinhole density
A of InGaAs (estimated to be greater than 5 ( < l/crM2) in the film was small, and adhesion of Cr/Au
X 10"/cm 3, Si), and 450 A of undoped GaAs was then (for p Ohmic contact) to the film was good. The dielectric
deposited. The growth rate for the InGaAs QW was 3.6 breakdown behavior of a 1386-A-thick SO film was stud-
A/s and the Si cell temperature (T&) used to dope the QW ied, and no current was detected ( < p1&A) with an applied
was 1174"C. From characterization of InxGa -UAs bulk voltage of more than 150 V. Standard photolithography
samples (Table II), the net carrier concentration can be was employed to define stripe patterns and the film was
estimated to be greater than 5 X 10's/cm3 since almost the etched to form stripes by reactive ion etching (RIE) with
same Tsi with the same In flux was used to dope the a mixture of CF4 and 02. The substrate was thinned down
InGaAs QW for the current injection laser sample. Finally, to about 100 pm and the Ohmic contacts were deposited.
a 1.5-pnm-thick top confining layer of Al&3G0%.6As AuGe-Au (350 A-1500 A) and Cr-Au (200 A-150o A)
(p = 2 X 10", Be) and a 0.5-pm-thick GaAs cap layer were thermally evaporated for n and p Ohmic contact,
(p = 3 X 10", Be) were deposited. The lower AlGaAs respectively. The n Ohmic contact was annealed at 425 "C
confining layer was grown at 686"C followed by a stop for 2.5 rain. Finally, laser dice were prepared by cleaving
growth (around 4 min under As overpressure) during (250 pm) and sawing (200 pm).
which the temperature was lowered to 550"C to deposit
the active region. The top confining layer was grown while IlL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ramping the temperature back up to 686 C.

The following processing steps were performed to ob- A. mese
tain spin-on glass (SOG) stripe geometry laser diodes.
Only two steps (spinning and curing) were necessary to The 77-K photoluminescence (PL) results and growth
prepare the SO films. The film uniformity (after being conditions used (In flux and Si or Be cell temperatures
cured; 400 C, 30 min) was better than 1.6% across a 2-in. Ts, or TB,) for the photopumped laser samples are sum-
silicon wafer. The thickness and refractive index of the marized in Table I. Throughout this experiment, the sam-
cured film (spin speed of 5 krpm and spin time of 40 s) ples with the same structure number were grown sequen-

TABLE I1, Hanl-measurement results and growth conditiom used for InGaAs bulk layers grown by MME on GaAs substrates. N" - NA, denotes the
net carrier concentration.

In flu Ga flux Ts, or Tb. Thickness Hall mobility N• - NA
Sample (X 10-7Torr) (X 10- 7 Torr) ('C) (ism) (cm 2/V s) (Xl0ol cm -)

8-0927A 2.2 5.6 1167 (Si) 1 1507 5.6 (W)
9-0519C 2.0 5.7 . 1170 (Si) 3.4 2435 .2.7 (n)
9.0519D 0.5 5.7 977 (Be) 1 135 2.0 (p)
9-1103D 2.0 5.6 1176 (Si) 1 1593 2.9 (W)
9-1103F 2.0 5.6 990 (Be) I 94 4.4 (p)
9-1106A 2.4 5.6 1176 (Si) 1 1766 3.9 (W)
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tially on the same day under identical conditions to insure The following can be observed from Table 1. The
the highest degree of repeatability possible. Structures 18, amount of red shifts increases as the Si doping density
19, and 20 are SQW samples, whereas struure 27 is a increases from 5 X 1011 to 4 X 108 for a fixed In com-
MQW sample. position (x = 0.12 or 0.22) and QW thickness. This can be

The InGaAs bulk samples were employed to calibrate due to a narrower band gap (thus longer APL) in a more
the net carrier concentration versus T& or Tk for the heavily Si-doped sample. The difference of 10 meV in red
InGaAs QWs. The room-temperature HaUl-measurement shifts from samples 19-B (Si: around 4 X 10"1) and 19-C
results and growth conditions used (In flux and Tsi or (Si: around 5 X 1017) has been measured by PL. This
Tk) for the six InGaAs bulk layers (I or 3.4 pm thick) measured value is close to the difference of 13 meV in
grown on semi-insulating GaAs substrates are summarized band-gap shrinkages calculated from AiE, = - 1.6
in Table II. The growth temperature for the samples was X 10- 'pl"3 for a p-doped GaAs bulk layer with AiE, in eV
fixed at 550 "C and the growth rate was 3.6 A/s. Experi- and p in cm - 3.15

mental data on the net carrier concentration versus Ts or Acceptorlike behavior of the Si impurities (red shifts)
T&e have been reported for n- or p-doped Ino.s3Gao.4VAs on in the InGaAs QWs can be explained by the amphoteric
InP substrate,' 0 but not for an n- or p-doped InGaAs lat- nature of Si. One group observed the amphoteric character
tice mismatched to GaAs substrate. Thus, the data pre- of Si in an In-doped GaAs bulk layer. 6They found that Si
sented here should be useful for the design of InGaAs impurities were acceptors in an In-doped (around 1.5
strained-layer lasers with doped QWs assuming that allow- at. %) GaAs that had been annealed with a silicon nitride
ances are made in regard to the incorporation rate versus cap, and attributed the formation of Si• (acceptors, the Si
strain and carrier trapping due to defects from the lattice atoms at the As sites) to a reduced density of VG, (the Ga
mismatch. vacancies) caused by the Inc, atoms (the In atoms at the

The InGaAs bulk layers on GaAs substrates, undoped Ga sites) whose large ionic radii alter the point defect
and heavily Be-doped (Be: approximately 4.4 X 10"s, energies on the entire Ga sublattice."6 The fact that the
9-1 103F), were characterized by both PL and x-ray dif- amphoteric character of Si was observed from InGaAs QW
fraction. The fact that the In compositions of undoped and samples (Table I), but not from InGaAs bulk samples
Be-doped bulk samples with the same In flux (2.0 (Table II) can be explained by the different growth pro-
X 10- 7 Torr) measured from x-ray diffraction were both cesses for the QW and bulk samples. The growth of the
18%, demonstrates that the doping effect on the PL peak 0.5-prm-thick upper AI0.3Gao.7As confining layer and 450-
shifts observed in this study is due to doping the QWs and A-thick upper GaAs barrier on the Si-doped InGaAs QW
not due to material growth problems such as In concen- (in situ annealing during the growth with the QW buried)
tration variations during the InGaAs QW growth. The could have the same effect as the silicon nitride capping
77-K PL peak at 9650 A was obtained for the undoped and annealing on the amphoteric character of Si impuri-
InGaAs bulk sample. An In composition of 15% is ob- ties. The Si impurities (the most widely used n-type dop-
tained for the undoped reference sample from E. ants in MBE crystal-growth technology) uniformly doped
(InGal -_jAs, bulk, 77 K) = 1.5076 - 1.63X in the InGaAs QWs being acceptors suggests that other
+ 0.53X 2 (see Ref. 3). Residual n-type impurities in un- dopants be investigated to be employed as donors for the

intentionally doped InGaAs layers grown by MBE can be InGaAs QWs.
responsible for the difference between these two measure- A blue shift was observed from a heavily Be-doped
ments. Unintentionally doped MBE-grown InGaAs was (Be > 5 X lO"0/cm 3) MQW sample (sample 27-D). For
reported to be n-type (about 10"/cm3 ) mainly due to im- the Si-doped SQW samples of structures 18 (18-B and
purities from the In source.11

,
1 2  18-C) and 19 (19-B and 19-C), the amount of red shifts

Red shifts in the PL peaks (not blue shifts due to increased as the Si doping density increased. However, for
Moss-Burstein shifts) were observed from the Si-doped the Si-doped MQW samples (27-B and 27-C), the amount
SQW samples of structures 18, 19, and 20. For each struc- of red shifts was reduced as the Si doping density was
ture, an undoped sample was used as a reference. Red increased. To explain the different PL peak shifts from the
shifts with both Sk and Be doping were seen from the SQW MQW samples with respect to the SQW samples, the Si
samples of structures 18 and 19. The impurities (Si or Be) and Be cell temperatures used to dope the InGaAs QWs
were uniformly doped (not spike doped) in the InGaAs (Si and Be doping densities) need to be considered (see
quantum wells. Red shifts with the Si doping in the Table I). TB, for 18-D and 19-D (SQW samples) was
InGaAs QWs are in marked contrast to other experimental 980 "C, while 1004 'C was used for 27-D (MQW sample).
reports with Sn-doped (n type) Ino.53Gao47As bulk layers Tsi for the heavily Si-doped SQW samples of 18-B, 19-B,
(blue shifts observed) on InP substrates grown by liquid- and 20-B was 1174-1175 "C, while 1189 'C was used for
phase epitaxy (LPE),'13 and with a spike Si-doped the MQW sample (27-B). Thus, the MQW samples (27-B
Ino.16Gao0 4As MQW grown by MBE.14 Si and Be dopants and 27-D) were more heavily Si or Be doped than the
were reported to be donors and acceptors in an SQW samples. The AtPL of 8330 A observed from the
Ino0 3Gao.47As on InP substrate, respectively." ".12 Also, as heavily Be-doped MQW sample corresponds to a p-doped
seen in Table II, Si and Be dopants behaved as donors and GaAs at 77 K. In other words, the InGaAs QWs were
acceptors in InxGa_ - As (x < 0.53) bulk layers on GaAs almost completely disordered as the Be cell temperature
substrate, respectively, increased by only 24 "C from 980 C (Be: around 2
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Strained~~~ sae ae eries resistance of approximately 5 nl, and a reverse.tah-o L- Las breakdown voltage of around 6 V.

SOW gC Qeily .Si The light versus current (L-1) characteristic (thresh-
Doped) old at 48 mA) is shown in Fig. I. This laser threshold is

S 800 |StGkrlpe (6ame) [remarkably low considering that it is a gain guided laser
_T - 300KI with a simple separate confinement heterstructure (SCH)

• Puled SQW active region, not a graded index (GRIN) SCH
8' structure. In addition, this threshold value compares favor-

h 48MA ably with a proton-bombarded stripe laser (strained un-0
.. •doped InGaAs SQW GRIN SCH laser). 2' A kink in the

light versus current was observed. Note that a similar kink
in the light versus current was also observed by another
group using a highly p-doped (Be = 10g/cm3 ) GaAs/
AIGaAs MQW laser.6 Several factors have been identified

for kinks in the light versus current for the double-hetero-
structure (DH) lasers including defects in the junction

25 SO 75 region, which can produce lasing in filaments, and lateral
mode changes in lasers with weak lateral mode

Current (mA) guiding.22-24 Since defects manifest themselves as spikes in
the L-I curve,23 they are probably not responsible for the
smooth kink observed in Fig. 1. Kinks in the L-I curves ofFIG. !. Light vs current characteristic for a strained-haee InGaAs-GaAs- DH lasers can be eliminated by employing a narrow stripe

AIGaAs sinle.quantum-well laser diode with a 45-A-thick heavily Si- DH lasers can e pelnat ling a narrow strdpb

doped quantum well. width (about 8 im) to prevent lasing mode shifts,2 and by
introducing a refractive index guiding to stabilize horizon-
tal transverse modes.26 The reasons we believe that the

X 10ta/cmI) to 1004 "C (Be: around 8 X l0"a/cm 3). This kink observed in Fig. I is due to doping the InGaAs QW,
is consistent with other experimental reports for GaAs,' 7-" and not due to processing are as follows: (i) A kink in the
but no reports for InGaAs. For heavily Be-doped GaAs/ L-I curve was observed from both broad-area lasers (data
AIGaAs superlattices, the threshold for fast Be diffusion not shown here) and stripe geometry lasers (Fig. 1); (ii)
(or for the total layer intermixing) was between 2 the kinks in the L-I curves were not observed from our
X l0"/cm3 and 5 X 10"9/cm3 .s "The surface accumulation series of undoped strained-layer InGaAs-OsAs oxide and
of Be during the growth (rather than the Be diffusion) spin-on glass stripe lasers with the stripe width of araund 6
could be responsible for the disordering of the heavily Be- psm (data not shown here); and (iii) the kinks were not
doped InGaAs MQW grown at 550 C (sample 27-D) like observed for a conventional DH laser with a heavily com-
GaAs/AIGaAs superlattices grown at 540 "C.19 In addi- pensated GaAs active region (1000 A, 5i: around 2
tion, the red shift observed from the heavily Si-doped X 10", Be: around 3 X 10", data not shown here).
MQW sample can be explained by a low In-Ga interdiffu- An indium composition of 14% was estimated from
sion coefficient of Si. A smaller red shift from the more growth conditions (In flux of 2.-& X 10- 7 Torr, see Table
heavily Si-doped sample (sample 27-B) compared to sam- I). The transition energy of 1.346 eV ( = 9230 A) (taking
pie 27-C demonstrates that the Si dopants at Tsi into account quantum-size effect as well as strain effect) is
= 1189 "C enhance the In-Ga layer disordering during the expected for a 45-A-thick undoped InalGaftAs QW with
materials growth. GaAs barriers from our model.3 However, the transition
B. Laser diodes energy of 1.395 eV corresponding to the emission wave-

length of 8907 A from Fig. 2(a) was obtained from the
The optical quality of the injection laser sample was 45-A-thick heavily Si-doped InOu 4Gacs6As quantum well.

first studied by fabricating broad-area lasers (200X250 In addition, from a 40-A-thick heavily Si-doped (about
pUm2 ). A threshold current density of 0.73 kA/cm2 from 5 X l0"S/cm 3) hn0 .,Ga0stAs SQW, the amount of red
the heavily Si-doped SQW sample compares favorably to shift was measured to be 80 A (structure 20, see Table I).
other undoped QW samples (threshold current density of Thus, an emission wavelength of about 9330 A ( = 9230
1.1-1.3 kA/Cm 2 obtained, data not shown here). The low A + 100 A, where 100 A is from the red shift) was roughly
laser threshold current density from the heavily Si-doped expected for the 45-A-thick heavily Si-doped
SQW laser sample is believed to be due to doping effects on Ino.40Gao.,As QW without taking the layer intermixing
the optical gain as predicted theoreticany. 4  effect into account. But the InGaAs-GaAs layer intermix-

Next, stripe geometry lasers using a spin-on glass ing enhanced by the Si impurities in an InGaAs quantum
(SOG) film for stripe definition were processed. Compa- well as observed from the sample 27-B needs to be consid-
rable laser diode results have been obtained from lasers ered. The redistribution of the Si dopants into the upper
with a SOG film and traditional oxide (data not shown GaAs barrier due to uniform doping (doping the edges)
here).2 0 The stripe width was 6 psm and the size of a com- could be responsible in part for the enhancement of the
pleted laser diode was 200X 250 pm 2. The laser diode had InGaAs-GaAs layer intermixing by Si. 27 In this case, a
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here). The separation between the two peaks was 50 A (8
meV) which was very close to that for the iniection laser
sample (peaks at 8907 and 8858 A. 1.403 eV - 1.395
eV -= meY, ase Fig. 2). The fact that two emission peaks
were obtained from both photopomped and current injec-
tion lasers suggests that they are related to the doping.

IV. SUMMARY

Moss-Burstein shifts (blue shifts with respect to un-
doped samples) in the photoluminescence peaks were not
observed from uniformly Si-doped pseudomorphic
InGaAs-OaAs-AIGaAs single-quantum-well samples as
expected. Instead red shifts were observed from the Si-
doped samples, and silicon dopants being acceptors was
explained in terms of the amphoteric character of Si. The
Si impurities (the most widely used n-type dopants in

(b MBE crystal-growth technology) being acceptors suggests
that other dopants be studied to be used as donors for the
InOaAs QWs. The nearly total intermixing of the InGaAs-
GaAs layers was observed from the heavily Be-doped
MQW sample (at TB of I004 "C) during materials
growth, and this limits the Be doping density in the In-
GaAs quantum wells.

The effect on laser performance (laser thresholds and
(c) emission spectra) by Si doping was demonstrated with an

MBE-grown InGaAs-GaAs-AIGaAs strained-layer laser
with a heavily Si-doped quantum well. The low threshold
current of 48 mA and kink in the light versus current curve

8700 5500 5900 1000 were observed from a gain-guided spin-on glass stripe laser.
Wavelength (A) The shift in emission wavelength and two emission peaks

were also observed. A much lower laser threshold is ex-
FIG. 2. Emission spectra for a strained-layer laser diode with a 45-A- pected to be obtained with the introduction of index guid-
thick heavily Si-doped quantum well for three different injection current ing such as impurity-induced layer disordering. The data
levels: (a) I = 1.41A,; (b) I = 2.04&; and (c) I = 2.74,b. presented in this paper should be important in the design of

InGaAs-GaAs strained-layer lasers with doped quantum
wells.

blue shift of around 400 A (=9330 A-8907 A,) was
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Enhanced/Suppressed Interdiffusion of InGaAs-GaAs-
AIGaAs Strained Layers by Controlling Impurities and
Gallium Vacancies

K. Y. HSIEH and Y. L. HWANG
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7907

J. H. LEE and R. M. KOLBAS

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
National Science Foundation Engineering Research Centers
for Advanced Electronic Materials Processing
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7911

The interdiffusion of In and Ga at an InGaAs-GaAs interface subjected to different an-
nealing temperatures, times, and environments is demonstrated. The interdiffusion
coefficients and activation energies are determined by correlating the shift in the pho-
toluminescence peaks with the calculated quantum well transition energies based on
an error function composition profile. The results indicate that a higher In composition
In.Ga1_.GaAs single quantum well (SQW) leads to a higher interdiffusion coefficient of
In and Ga in an As overpressure annealing condition. Also, As overpressure increases
the interdiffusion, whereas Ga overpressure reduces the interdiffusion. The thermal ac-
tivation energies for different In composition InGaAs-GaAs SQW's (z . 0.057, 0.10, 0.15)
range from 3.3 to 2.6 eV for an As overpressure environment and from 3 to 2.23 eV for
the Ga overpressure situation. With respect to impurity induced disordering by Zn using
a Ga or As overpressure significantly effects the depth of the Zn diffusion front but
significant mixing does occur in either case when the impurity front reaches the quan-
tum well.

Key words: hn-Ga interdiff"sion, thermal annealing, quantum well structure, impu-
rity diffusion, diffusion induced disordering

INTRODUCTION the systematic study of the thermal interdiffusion

There is a strong interest in the optoelectronic (In and Ga) and impurity enhanced disorder at the

properties of Strained layer quantum well hetero- quantum well heterointerface under the influence
strucurtes o ) striesultiafrom qu the relaxateron of of the annealing environment. The relationshipsstructures (QWH's) resulting from the relaxation of between the interdiffusion coefficient D~o and the

the lattice-match constraint and the introduction In mole fraction of the InGaAs-GaAs strained layer

of strain which produces new and useful proper- QWH's are also addressed.
ties.1 ' The stability of lattice-matched"- and lat-
tice-mismatched 1°-1' QWI's to thermal- or diffu-
sion-induced compositional disordering is of great
interest for fundamental material studies and poe- CRYSTAL GROWTH AND DIFFUSION
sible problems in the fabrication and reliability of
devices. High performance strained layer InGaAs- All the InGaAs-GaAs SQW's for this experiment
GaAs quantum well lasers have also been re- were grown by molecular beam epitaxy (Varian 360)
ported.13• 1'- 17 In spite of the strain, strained layer on Si-doped (100)-oriented GaAs substrates. The
InGaAs-GaAs QWHfs wells are almost as stable as growth temperature for the InGaAs.GaAs layers was
lattice-matched A1GaAs-GaAs QWH's to thermal 550r C, and for the AlGaAs layers, the temperature
disordering. 1 However, very few reports mention was fixed at 6400 C. During the growth of the
the diffusion coefficient and activation energy of the AIGaAs-GaAs interfaces, stop growth was carried
In and Ga in the InGaAs-GaAs strained layer in- out while the temperature was decreased from 640
terfaces. Only Joncour et al.s have reported the in- to 5500 C or while it was increased from 550 to 6400 C.
terdiffusion coefficient Du.o. of InGaAs-GaAs Two different SQW structures were studied. The
strained-layer superlattice (Sl) at 850" C mea- first has 0.5-pum thick AlzGa 1-As (x - 0.35) clad-
sured by x-ray diffiraction. In this work, we report ding layers surrounding two 15ooA thick GaAs con-

fining layers and an 87- to 100A In Gal-,As (x =
0.057, 0.113, 0.15) well centrally located between the
two GaAs confining layers. In the second structure,

(Received April 9,199W, revied August 24,1990) there were no AIGaAs cladding layers. The samples
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wegrown by first depositing a 0.-Am GaAs layer,
then a 100A InGaAs (z = 0.15) well, and finally
another 1200 or 600A GaAs cap layer. To improve
the interface quality a brief (<1 sec) interruption of
the growth is carried out at the InGaAs-GaAs in-trefrace.

For both thermal annealing (impurity-free) and
Zn diffusion experiments, the samples were ultra-
sonically cleaned in trichloroethane, acetone, and
methanol, and washed in distilled water. The sam-
ples were placed in cleaned and etched
(HF: HNO3: H20 -: 1: 11) quartz ampoules (approx-
imately 3.5-4 em') and sealed under a vacuum of
10-7 Torr. Sufficient As (20 mg) or Ga (20 mg) or
Zn was included to provide an excess overpressure.
For the thermal annealing, the annealing temper-
atures and times varied in the range from 750 to
926 C and from 3 to 5 hours. Samples keep their
mirror like surface after thermal annealing in both
the As and Ga overpressure environments. How-
ever, for a temperature exceeding 700" C significant
surface degradation was observed for samples in the
no over pressure environment. With respect to low (a)
temperature Zn diffusion, the diffusion time em-
ployed was 1 hour for all cases and the diffusion AIGaAs-GaAs-InGaAs SQW
temperature was 600 to 650" C. In €ompoition = IS%

To study the effects of thermally-induced or im- Well Width = 100A
purity-induced disordering in a SQWH, photopump-
ing was employed and the change in photolumi-
nescence emission energy was recorded. The t- 9180
photoluminescence spectra were taken with the t,
samples cooled to 77 K and photoexcited with a cav-
ity-pumped argon-ion laser (A - 5145A, 8-na pulse
at 3.8 MHz). The spectra were recorded using a 0.5-
m spectrometer and an S-1 photomultiplier.

STR UCTURE ANALYSIS AND THERMAL .2 ___ - FWHM 8 meV
DISORDERING

A cross-sectional dark field TEM (Transmission
Electron Microscopy) image of the InGa1 _.As-GaAs
(x = 0.15) single quantum well is shown in Fig. 1(a).
Both the absence of dislocations at the interfaces as
seen in the TEM image and a sharp peak in the CU
photol-minesence spectrum (Fig. 1(b)) indicate that
the 100A InGaAs SQW is of high crystalline qual-
ity.

Before annealing the SQWH can be modeled as a
finite square-well potential. The potential w-"' iepth -
is determined from the conduction and val .;oand ,
discontinuities for the electrons and holes, respec- 9800 %4 9000 8600 820
tively. The carrier mass used in the Schrdiinger wave
equation is the carrier effective mass in GaAs for Wavelength (A)
the barrier regions and in the In.Ga1 _.As for the
quantum well. The thermal annealing process (b)
changes the composition profile across the quantum Fi. 1- (a) Croeaawtonal dark field TEM photomicrograph of
well structure through the solid state diffusion of In a 100A A) r.Ga. GsatAs-ln dGa.ri s SQW. (b) Photolumi-
and Ga. The composition profile will then deter- nescence spectrum (77K) of the SQW. The absence of dislocations
mine the potential energy profile confining the car- at the interfaces and the sharp PL peak indicate a high quality
riers. The spatial profile of the In composition C, SQW crystal.
across a well centered at z - 0 is described by'9
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S1 z- L,/2 corresponds to the greatest In-Ga interdiffusion
C(Z);= C" 1 + i erf -. which occurs when the sample is annealed with an

As overpressure. In contrast, the least interdiffu-
I .z + L,/2• sion (9180 to 8930A, AE = 38 meV) occurs with Ga

2 (1)2D overpressure. These results indicate that the comn-
positional disordering process is significantly af-
fected by the overpressure conditions for thermal

where C. is the initial In composition in the quan- disordering (i.e., when no impurity-induced disor-
tum well, L, is the well thickness, Dh•G is the in- dering occurs). These results are consistent with
terdiffusion coefficient, t is the annealing time, and those observed for the AIGaAs-GaAs lattice-matched
erf(z) is the error function. If the initial well width system.9
is known, the shift in the quantum well emission The calculated values of the diffusion coefficients
after thermal annealing will depend on the values D•, for the Ino. GaoAs-GaAs are plotted versus
of Dk and t. The interdiffusion coefficient DIG. 1/kT (810 < T < 925 C) in Fig. 3. A least-squares
can be determined by varying DbG. until a match fit of the data yields activation energies of AE(,,&)
is obtained between the experimental and calcu- = 3.3eV, E = 1.56eV, AE(c,.. = 2.23eV.
lated transition energies. The bound state energy To our knowledge, this is the first study of the in-
transition levels of an annealed SQWH are found fluence of Ga overpressure on the interdiffusion of
using a potential profile that is calculated using Eq. In and Ga in InGaAs. In addition this is the first
(1) and the dependence of the bandgap on the In report of the activation energies of In and Ga in-
mole fraction x. Given the electron and heavy hole terdiffusion under different annealing environ-
effective masses, m: = 0.0665 - 0.0435x and mt = ments.
0.45 - 0.04x, respectively, and the band offsets of The interdiffusion coefficient of In and Ga in the
AE, = 0.7E, and AE, = 0.3AE,, the bound state InGaAs is not only affected by the annealing en-
energies can be calculated. using iterative tech- vironment but also related to the In concentration
niques. Calculation of the radiative transition en- in the InGaAs alloy. The relation between the in-
ergy consists of adding the electron sub-band en- terdiffusion coefficient and the In concentration in
erMY, the heavy hole sub-band energy, and the energy the InGaAs SQW is shown in Fig. 4. The data in-
gap corresponding to the In concentration at the well dicate that for high In compositions in the InGaAs
center. well the disordering process is enhanced with As

The 77K photoluminescence spectra from an overpressure. On the contrary, under Ga overpres-
Ino.1 Gao0 mAs SQW are shown in Fig. 2 for samples sure the disordering process is suppressed with in-
processed as follows: (a) as grown, (b) Ga overpres- creasing In composition. These results will be dis-
sure, (c) As overpressure, and (d) no overpressure. cussed later.
The annealing temperature was 850° C and the an- Both AIGsAs-GaA-InGaAs SQW and GaAs-
nealing time was 3 hours. The largest shift in wave-
length (9180 to 8540A) or energy (AE = 101 meV)

(0 C)
_____________________________1 950 925 900 875 850 825 800

AIGaAs-GaAs-InGsAs SQW (a) Not Annealed 10. 9 9 9 8 0
Anmmaling Conditions (b) Ga Over Pressure * Arsenic

5S0C for 3 Hours (c) No Over Pressure . * No As, Ga
(d) As Over Pressure No A Ga

In Cw . 1,S C4 G

=r well Width=IW8A Mc 874062 ~~(d) 5542- -
(b) U30 _1C .

0 C4

w 1~01

_ AIGaAs-GaAs-InGaAs SQW

01 In Con.=15%, LZ=I00A
""0 93 l N0 9.6 00 10.4 10.8

Wavelength (A) l/kT (eV "')

Fig. 2 - Photolumineecence spectra (77K) of the SQW samples, Fig. 3 - Plot of the interdiffusion coefficient of In and Ga in an
before and after thermal annealing at 850" C for 3 hr in different AlmaGausAS-GaA-ýIno.Ga.sAs SQW, for different overpres-
overpressure environments. Note the large difference between sure environments as function of l/T. A least-squares fit to the
the As and Ga curves with respect to the shift in the emission data yields activation energies of AEg,,*a, - 3.3 eV, AEO.,n, =
peaks. 2.23 eV, and AS-. ,. 1.56 eV.
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(0C) pies that only had GaAs barrier layers. Following
950925900875850825 _0 the same technique presented above, the interdif-

lot'5,2 908565 2 fusion coefficient and the activation energy were
AG~-M 5AS 15%determined. The results show that samples with1l% i 0_0 A1GaAs layers have a larger interdiffusion coeffi-

&?% in 0-o cient D1,-G (Fig. 6). Since the AIGaAs-Ga.As-
2 .5InGa4A SQW crystal has AIGaAs cladding layers,

the dfuinbetween Ga and Al atoms at the
C AIGaAs-GaAs interface should also occur during

* annealing. The photoluminescence spectrum only
o provides the bound state energy information from

the InGaAs well. Hence we don't know what is hap-
pening at the AlGaAs-GaAs interfatces. However, by

O if 1 ?comparing the shift in the photoluminescence peak
C of the two samples we observe more rapid disorder-

0Solid: As Over Pressure ing of the InGaAs well in the samples with A1GaAs
Open: Ge Over Pressure cladding layers. To investigate this further, addi-
L2 =laooA tional samples with the same basic structure but with

_____1_____.______I 200k (rather than 1500A) GaAs confining layers
9.6 10 10.4 10.8 were evaluated. Subjecting these new samples to the

1/kT (eV-1) same annealing conditions resulted in larger shifts
in the photoluinescenc peaks awok difference).

Fig. 4 - Arrheniua plots of the diffusion coefficients to fit the Hence, the closer proximity of the AIGaAs-GaAs
interdiffusion of different in composition A]Gaa-,A*-G&As- hetercijunction enhances the intermixing. This could
In.,Gai-As SQW (y - 0.35; z - 0.057, 0.10, 0.15) in As over be due to the presence of Al atoms that diffuse to
pressure and in Ga overpressure condition.. Note that th in- h nas-asitrac ramd~aino h
terdiffutsiont coefficients increas with increasing in concentra- teI~A4~ nefkeo oiiaino h
tion in an As overpressure environment and reduce with concentration and movement of point defects due to
increasing In composition in a Ga overpressure condition, the adjacent of AIGaAs.

Deppe ef Wl.2 suggested that the diffusion rate of
InGaAs SQW samples were evaluated. The well the Column III lattice atom will be proportional to
width (L. - 100A) and the In concentration (x = the concentration of the Column Ml point defects.
0.15) in the well are the same for these two differ- Major et al." also pointed out that the diffusion of
ent SQW samples. The photoluminescence spectra the Column MI atom can be enhanced by moving
for these two samples, as-grown and after anneal- along the dislocation created through strain relax-
ing (850* C, 3 hours, As overpressure), are shown in ation. We can apply both ideas below to explain the
Fig. 5. For the samples which had Al1Ga1 -..As clad-
ding layers, the peak shift is larger than the sam- (0C)

GaAs-laGaAs SQW 1 950 925 900 875 WO0 825 800
(a) Not Annealed I

(a) 170 b) A Ovr Prssur -00-U Arsenic
330@C for 3 Kenns 4 0-0 No As, Ga

0-0 Gallium

E
Same In C...=I5* r~ 0
Same Well WidtlezINA

__J

(d) (c) Not Annealed

(d) As Over Pressure Q 107

85S0C for 3 Hours C pn asI~~

J ~ Solid: AIGaAs/GaAu/1I GaAs
_J In Coa.=3S%, LZU=ISOA

94f 9W lff 14f lff9.2 9.6 - 0 1. 0.8

Wavelegth (A) lkT (eV)
Fig. 5 - Pbotolumin~ecence spectra (77K) of the SQW samples, Fig. 6 - Plot of the interdiffuson coefficient of In and Ga in the
before and after therma annealing at SW C for 3 hr ink an As A].Ge.o&s-GaA&-In,&1Gao1 .As SQW and the GaAs.InO.IG..IAs
overpreesure condition. The sample with a separate confinement SQW for different overpressure environments as a function of l/
structure (AIGaAa-GaAs-InGaAa) had a larger shift in the emnis- kT Interdiffusion always occurs faster in the separate confine-
sion peak. nient heteroetructure.
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In-Ga interdiffusion as a function of overpressure Ga vacancies slowed down the diffusion process.
and In concentration. Hence the speed of interdiffusion of the Column MI

The relation between the interdiffusion and the atoms across the interface is reduced. Based on this
In concentration in the InGaAs SQW has already model, we would expect an InGa,_-As SQW to have
been shown in Fig. 4. Note that the interdiffusion a larger interdiffusion coefficient in an As over-
coefficient Dl,(;. increases with increasing In mole pressure compared to a Ga overpressure, and a high
fraction in the InGaAs alloy in an As overpressure interdiffusion coefficient for a higher In composition
condition. On the contrary, under Ga overpressure in an As overpressure which are observed experi-
the InGaAs-GaAs well with high In composition is mentally. The model is not sufficiently robust to ex-
more stable than that with low In composition. plain why high In composition interface are more

There are at least two factors that determine the stable in a Ga overpressure.
behavior of the interdiffusion of In and Ga at the An important result to note is that for low In
InGaAs-GaAs interfaces. One is the strain which can composition In.Ga,_-As-GaAs SQW's (x = 0.057), the
produce dislocations during annealing when the thermal disordering process was not sensitive to the
lattice relaxes"3 and the other is the Ga vacancy annealing environment. The 77K photolumines-
concentration controlled by the over pressure con- cence spectra from InGa.._As/GaAs SQW's (x =
ditions. For the In atoms to pass through the inter- 0.057) after 3 hours at 850r C in different overpres-
face and exchange with Ga atoms they need to find sure conditions are shown in Fig. 7. The shifts in
a vacancy on a neighboring site. An As overpres- the photoluminescence peaks were nearly the same
sure provides a high Ga vacancy concentration. This for both Ga and As overpressure conditions for the
condition provides enough driving force to enhance low In composition samples. In contrast, the inter-
the disordering process. Simultaneously, the strain diffusion coefficient for the high In composition
can create a dislocation network during the strain (x = 0.15) SQW in an As overpressure condition is
relaxation1 3 and then provide a diffusion vehicle for almost one order magnitude larger than in a Ga
the Column mI atoms. Since a high In fraction is overpressure condition.
associated with a high strain, it will generate more
dislocations. Both conditions help the disordering
process to proceed faster. In contrast Ga overpres- IMPURITY INDUCED DISORDERING
sure dramatically reduces the Ga vacancy concen- A lot of work has been done on compositional dis-
tration resulting in fewer sites into which the In or orderia& with Zn impurity diffusion in lattice-
Ga atoms can jump across the interface and settle. match` and lattice-mismatched' 0°' QWH. In order
In this case even if the strain relaxation provides to better understand the role of Ga and As over-
diffusion pipes"3 for the Column Ell atoms, limited pressure in controlling the interdiffusion process, we

also performed the Zn impurity induced disordering

AIGaAs-GaAs-InGaAs SW - experiments in various overpressure conditions.
"Annealing Conditions Con..5.7%
its0 C for 3 Hourst•,. (a) Not Annealed •

'-" (b) Ga over pressure " AIGaAs-GaAs-InGaAs SQW

>% (c) As over pressure '()Diffusion Condition:• •'•650" C I Hour

(B) Zn over pressure

-- (C) Zn + As over presmure
S(b) 84101 _

E 0
W L (a) 7460" AlGaA

"4-A -,-GaAs

L *> (C)"Z: In Con. = 10%MM 40 8200 80 70 o ,Well width=87A

Wavelength (A) 4

Fig. 7 - Photoluminescence spectra (77K) from a set of 9500 91000 " 30 0 • 7900 75•0 7100 6700
AloGa*.As..GaAs-Inoov7 Ga0 ,5 As SQW samples cleaved from a
single wafer, before and-after thermal anneling at 850" C for 3 Wavelength (A)
hr in different overpressure environments. Note the small dif-
ference between the As and Ga curves with respect to the shift Fig. 8 - 77K photoluminescence spectra for Alo.Gao.,As-GaAs-
in the emission peaks. This result indicates for the low In com- In..,Gao.,As SQW following impurity diffusion with different ov-
position SQW's, the interdiffusion process was not sensitive to erpressure conditions. The emission peak did not shift in an As
the overpressure condition. and Zn overpressure condition due to a shallow diffusion front.
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The 77K photoluminescence spectra from an ZnAs2 and (c) ZnAs2 and Ga. With ZnAs, overpres-
InaGae..As SQW are shown in Fig. 8 for samples sure the two thin wells were almost completely mixed
processed as follows: (a) as grown, (b) Zn overpres- leaving only the 200A well peak. Compared with
sure, (c) Zn and As overpressure. The annealing the as-grown sample, the 200A well photolumi-
temperature was 650° C and the annealing time was nescence peak (Fig. 9(b)) shifted 160A (9400 to
1 hour. With Zn overpressure, the photolumines- 9240A). For the ZnAs, with extra Ga annealing
cence spectrum broadens and the peak shifts to condition, the peaks from the 50 and 85A wells also
shorter wavelengths indicating partial mixing due disappeared and the 200A well peak shifted 240A
to the impurity diffusion. During annealing if we from 9400 to 9160A. The degree of disordering was
also put extra As into the ampoule with the Zn larger than in the ZnAs2 annealing condition. For
source, the heterointerfaces are not mixed and the the ZnAs2 with extra As ambient, the result was
photoluminescence is the same as the as-grown the same as the Zn with As overpressure condition.
samples (Fig. 8(c)). Sldhi reported that the diffu- In the case of impurity-induced disordering, Ga
sion of Zn in GaAs was affected by the Ga vacancy overpressure could not suppress the interdiffusion
concentration, which in turn was governed by the of In and Ga while As overpressure did retard the
As pressure. We observed that the diffusion profile disordering process by slowing the diffusion front.
changed gradually as extra As was added. Compo- The diffusion coefficient of Zn is function of [Zn,]
sitional disordering will not take place until the Zn the interstitial concentration and [Zno] the substi-
diffusion front passes through the interfaces. For the tutional concentration.' In the As overpressure
sample annealed under Zn and extra As ambient, condition, the Ga vacancy concentration increases.
the Zn diffusion front did not reach the well. Hence Most of the interstitial Zn atoms will fall into the
the photoluminescence measurement was the same Ga vacancies and become substitutional Zn impur-
as the unannealed samples. ities. With the Zn, interstitial concentration re-

A thin SQW is good for measuring a slight amount duced then, the diffusion process will be dominated
of interdiffusion, while a thick SQW is appropriate by substitutional diffusion. With respect to the Ga
for conditions that produce rapid interdiffusion. overpressure, the situation is totally reversed. The
Hence a sample with several SQW's with different extra Ga reduces the As vapor pressure and the Ga
thicknesses would be useful to gauge a wide range vacancy concentration also decreases. T',erefore the
of disordering mechanisms. A sample with three Zn, concentration will be maintained and the dif-
Ino.0 1 Gao.•As SQVW's of different well widths (L, = fusion process proceeds faster. For these two rea-
50, 85, and 200A) separated by 2000A GaAs bar- sons the speed of the Zn diflision front is controlled
riers was used to evaluate the effect of Zn impurity by the Ga vacancy concentration. This explains why
diffusion. The 77K photoluminescence spectra are the SQW did not intermix under the Zn and As ov-
shown in Fig. 9 for the as-grown sample, (a), and erpressure condition but is subject to easy compo-
for samples diffused for 1 hour at 6000 C with (b) sitional disordering in an Ga overpressure environ-

ment. These results confirm the interstitial
substitutional mechanism of interdiffusion and in

GaAs9aGaAs QW the case of Zn impurity induced disordering neither
91 KGa or As overpressure is effective in substantially

slowing the intermixing (unless the Zn diffusion front•, 6WC IHear

(C) (A) A is prevented from reducing the QW).• • B) ZMASa
m1 (C) ZsAs I+ Ga

_920 CONCLUSION

The interdiffusion coefficient and activation ener-
() gieshave been determined forthe interdiffusion of

.I In and Ga under the conditions of excess Ga, excess
j As or no excess overpressure. These results were ob-

910 tained by measuring the shifts in the photolumi-
.> 9W nescence peaks and correlating the data with a so-
* lution to Schr6dinger's equation with the votential
0 (A) determined by an error function composition profile

j of the In mole fraction. The interdiffusion coeffi-
cient a' ),, and Ga is a function of In composition,

900 9400 000 86o 2 200 7800 annealing environments and layer structure. In the

Wavelength (A) As overpressure case, the higher In concentration
in the SQW exhibits a larger diffusion coefficient.

Fig. 9 - Low temperature (77K) photoluminescence spectra for On the contrary, high In composition InGaAs-GaAs
GaA&.in, 8,G%.. MQW (L, - 50, 85 and 200A) following ZnA&4 is more stable under Ga overpressure annealing.
impurity diffusion with different overpresaure environments at Even the highest interdiffusion rate associated with
60MT C for 1 hr. The degree of disordering in a ZnAs2 + Ga ov-
erpressure condition is larger than in a ZnAs2 overpreesure con- Ga overpressure is still less than the diffusion rate
dition. associated with As pressure. Samples with a clad-
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Diffusion of Zinc into GaAs Layers Grown by Molecular
Beam Epitaxy at Low Substrate Temperatures

Y. K. SIN, Y. HWANG, T. ZHANG and R. M. KOLBAS

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C. 27695-7911

We report the diffusion of zinc into low temperature (LT) GaAs grown by MBE at 200* C,
the problems associated with using a silicon nitride film directly deposited on the LT
GaAs as a Zn diffusion mask, and several schemes to avoid the problems. The Zn dif-
fusion coefficient is measured (sealed-ampoule technique) to be about one order of mag-
nitude higher in the LT GaAs than in normal GaAs, attributed to a large quantity of
defects including arsenic antisites (Asc.) in the LT GaAs. The effectiveness of silicon
nitride as a Zn diffusion mask depends if the mask is deposited directly on the LT GaAs.
The failure of the nitride directly deposited on the LT GaAs to stop the Zn is attributed
to arsenic atoms outdiffusing from the As-rich LT GaAs (about 1 at. % excess As) into
the nitride. Several structures are introduced including a 100-A thick GaAs layer on
the LT GaAs that are effective in preserving the diffusion mask properties of the silicon
nitride.

Key words: Zn diffusion, LT GaAs, Si3N,, MBE

1. INTRODUCTION 2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In recent years, GaAs layers grown by molecular The samples used in this study were all grown by
beam epitaxy (MBE) at low substrate temperatures molecular beam epitaxy (MBE, Varian 360). The
(2000 C, LT GaAs) have found an increasing num- control sample (sample A) was an undoped liquid-
ber of applications both in electronics and optoelec- encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) GaAs substrate. The
tronics. The LT GaAs layers have been employed as LT GaAs samples were grown at 2000 C and the
buffer layers for GaAs metal-semiconductor field-ef- growth rate was about 1 Am/hr. The growth tem-
fect transistors (MESFErs).1-3 GaAs MESFErs with perature was measured accurately using a ther-
a low temperature buffer layer (LTBL) exhibited re- mocouple imbedded in the heater block. After the
duced sidegating effects, increasing the packing LT GaAs was grown, a stop growth was employed
density of transistors. Sidegating is the reduction in to anneal the sample at 580* C for 10 min under As
the drain-source current of a FET as a result of a overpressure and then the next layers were grown
bias applied to an adjacent device.4' More recently, successively. Four samples were grown as follows.
a substantial enhancement of the breakdown volt- Sample B - a 3-pm thick LT GaAs layer on an un-
age of a GaAs MESFET has been demonstrated by doped GaAs substrate, sample C - a 1-Ljn thick
using LT GaAs surface layers. 6 LT GaAs has also GaAs layer on a 3-aLm thick LT GaAs layer grown
been used in optoelectronic devices such as photo- on a Si-doped GaAs substrate, sample D - an 87-A
conductors and a very high-speed photoconductive GaAs quantum well sandwiched by 0.5-man thick
response was observed.7-9 Aloa.Gao0.As layers on a 0 .2-ism thick LT GaAs layer

Some remarkable features of the LT GaAs in- grown on an undoped GaAs substrate, and sample
clude (1) very weak photoluminescence (PL),"= (2) E - a 100-A thick GaAs layer on a 2-jIm thick LT
very high resistivity,'i (3) an As-rich stoichiometry GaAs layer grown on a Si-doped GaAs substrate.
(GaAso 1),'o (4) a large quantity (greater than 1019/ The silicon nitride was deposited by plasma en-
cm?) of an EL2-like deep level (probably AsG,),1 -12  hanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). The
and (5) a density of 1011 - 1018/cm 3 of arsenic pre- deposition temperature was fixed at 3500 C for all
cipitates. 13  of the samples throughout this experiment. The re-

This paper reports the diffusion of zinc into LT fractive index and thickness of the silicon nitride
GaAs grown by MBE at 200° C. We also investigate films were about 2.0 and 1500 A, respectively. Stan-
the use of a silicon nitride film directly deposited dard photolithography was employed to define stripe
on the LT GaAs as a Zn diffusion mask and offer patterns (windows for Zn diffusion, the width of the
several schemes to avoid problems associated with stripe was about 150 pan) and the silicon nitride films
using such a film. were etched by reactive ion etching (RIE) with a

mixture of CF4 and 02. In addition, the LT GaAs
layer was etched with deionized (DI) water-diluted

(Received January 18, 1991) clorox (clorox:DI water = 1 : 4) and the etching
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rate was about 10 A/sec at room temperature with-
out agitation.

Zinc was diffused by a sealed-ampoule technique.
ZnAs2 was used as a Zn diffusion source, and a weight
of about 5 mg of ZnAs (to provide an As-overpres-
sure of about 450 Torr, see Ref. 14) was used for an
ampoule of about 4 cc. The amount of the source
material was kept to about 1 mg/cc, so equal Zn
diffusion rates were expected regardless of the sizeof the samples. Zn was diffused in a furnace at 6500 C ZnDiffusio n---•-j
for 12 hr for all of the samples used in this study. -" I •r
After the Zn diffusion was performed, the sample
was cleaved and stained with an A-B etchant,1" and
the Zn diffusion profile was observed with a No- LT-GaAs
marski-contrast optical microscope. 3 um

In preparation for 77K PL (photoluminescence) -

measurements, small sections of the samples were 2.5 um
pressed into a layer of indium on a copper plug"6

and cooled to 77K in a liquid nitrogen dewar. An n f Rei 1.5 um
argon laser beam (A = 5145 A) was focused on the ZnDiffsd Region
sample surface, and the luminescence was mea-
sured using a 0.5-m spectrometer and a cooled S-1 Undoped GaAs Substrate
photomultiplier.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Fig. I - Optical photomicrograph of a cleaved and stained crow
section of a sample with a 3-&m thick LT GaAs layer on an un-

3.1 Zn Diffusion Coefficient in LT GaAs doped GaAs substrate (sample B) after Zn diffusion. On the left-
hand aide of the sample, the LT GaAs was etched for the purpses

The Zn diffision profile for sample B is shown in of estimating the Zn diffusion coefficient in the LT GaAs. Sche-
Fig. 1. The left-hand side was etched for the ease of matic cross-section is also shown with thicknesses of the layers

comparing Zn diffusion rates in undoped GaAs and
LT GaAs. The two-boundary diffusion model with
constant diffusion coefficient was used to calculate
the Zn diffusion rates in the LT GaAs and undoped
GaAs.17 8 The Zn diffusion rate in the undoped Ga bs PL peaks were measured at 8500A (1.462 eV) for
could be evaluated in the region where the LT GaAs both cases. The full widths at half maximum
was completely etched. As shown in the schematic WHMs) for the as-grown and ZniUffusod LT GaAs
diagram of Fig. 1, the Zn diffused all the way through layers were measured to be 307 and 211 meV, re-
the 3-Iam thick LT GaAs into the undoped GaAs spectively. A high input power of 250 mW from the
substrate. The Zn diffusion rate in the LT GaAs layer argon ion laser was focused on the surface of the
(Dz. = 1.3 x 10-" cm'/sec) was calculated to be sample to obtain reasonable data, which may ac-
about nine times faster than that in undoped GaAs count for why we could observe PL and others could
(Dz. = 1.5 x 10-12 cm2 /sc). The faster Zn diffusion not The PL intensity was about twice as strong from
rate in the LT GaAs is attributed to the presence the Zn-diffused sample. For LT GaAs layers grown
of a large number of defects including arsenic an- at 300-450* C, the near band gap PL peak has been
tisites (Asca) in the GaAs layer grown at the low measured at approximately 1.5 eV at 5 K.V The dif-
substrate temperature of 20(0 C. Zn has been shown ference of about 160A in the wavelength in the PL
to diffuse much faster in GaAs with a lot of defects peaks between two measurements can be explained
than in GaAs with fewer defects because the defects by more defects in the layers grown at a lower growth
provide high diffusivity paths or short circuit paths.1" temperature of 2000 C.
The dependence of Zn diffusion rate on the number High temperature annealing experiments were
of defects is also evidenced by the fact that a slower also performed on the other LT GaAs samples grown
Zn diffusion rate was observed in an In-doped at different times. Annealing was done by the same
AIGaAs layer compared to A1GaAs,° attributed to sealed-ampoule technique under no-, As-, and Ga-
a reduced defect density (fewer Ga vacancies, for ex- overpressure conditions at 8500 C for 0 hr. These
ample) made possible by isoelectronic In doping."1  annealing conditions seem to remove th, optical de-
A similarly slow Be diffusion rate was observed from fects responsible for the very weak PL iutcnsity from
In-doped A1GaAs.2 the as-grown LT GaAs. The 77 K PL pc,- was ob-

served at 8500A after an anneal under no over-
32 Photoluminescence (PL) pressure, whereas the 77 K PL peaks were mea-

sured at 8280A after an anneal under As or Ga
The 77K PL data were taken for sample B before overpressure. The wavelength of 8280A corresponds

and after the Zn diffusion at 6500 C for 12 hrs. The to a slightly p-doped GaAs.
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3.3 Electrical Resistivity result was observed several times on different waf-

Electrical resistivities of the LT GaAs were mea- ers with different silicon nitride depositions. A

sured before and after the Zn diffusion of sample B schematic diagram of the Zn diffusion profile for

with a four point probe. A reduction in resistivity sample B is shown in Fig. 3. The failure of the ni-

was observed after the Zn diffusion. Prior to the dif- tride film on the LT GaAs to stop the Zn is attrib-

fusion the resistivity was too high to accurately uted to arsenic atoms outdiffusing from the As-rich
mesrbut after the Zn diffusion the LT Ga~ LT GaAs (GaAs101 or about 1 at. % excess arsenic)measuresbut of 2 x diffuio tha corre- into the nitride. The outward diffusion of arsenic at-

sponded to a hole mobility of 31 cm/V-sec assuti- oms from the underlying GaAs into the nitride has
pnd a holenmobilit of 1 cm-/V(see R previously been reported as one of the reasons for

Another group reported no reduction in resistivif the failure of nitride as an encapsulant on stoichio-
Anothero grop rpored noth Si(greduction in 10s/srn metric GaAs.2 Adding impurities to dielectrics has
from LT GaAs doped with Si (greater than lg 0/cm) profound effects on their diffusion mask character-
after annealing at 6O00 C." istics as evidenced by one group's findings that the

3.4 Silicon Nitride as a Zn Diffusion Mask amount of Zn lateral diffusion could be changed by
adjusting the amount of P205 added to the silicon

Cleaved and stained cross-sections of samples A oxide film.2 They found that the lateral diffusion
and B after the Zn diffusion are shown in Fig. 2. of Zn was typically an order of magnitude larger
The samples shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c) underwent than the junction depth for all oxide compositions,
the plasma nitride deposition and Zn diffusion at but showed a marked reduction for oxides with 17-
the same time for a fair comparison. As shown in 20% P20O by weight.
Fig. 2(c), the nitride film on the undoped GaAs sub- Several methods were tried to find ways to avoid
strate was a good Zn diffusion mask. However, as the above problem. Cleaved and stained cross-sec-
can be seen from Fig. 2(a) and (b), the nitride on tions of samples C and D after the Zn diffusion are
the LT GaAs was unable to stoo the Zn. and this shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b). As shown in Fig. 4(a),

the 1-jan thick GaAs layer deposited on the LT GaAs
was effective in preserving the diffusion mask prop-
erties of the silicon nitride. Likewise the 1-Mm thick
AlGaAs layer was also very effective as shown in
Fig. 4(b). Schematic diagrams of the Zn diffusion
profiles for samples C and D are shown in Fig. 5. A
structure with a 100-A thick GaAs layer on the 2-

A .pm thick LT-GaAs layer (sample E) was also stud-
Zn Diffusion ied (data not shown here). Like samples C and D,

the 100-A layer of GaAs in sample E was also ef-
fective in preserving the diffusion mask properties
of the silicon nitride. A portion of sample E was
etched with a solution of H2 SO4,H2 0 2: H20 = 8:1:100
for 30 sec to remove approximately 250-500 A from
its surface." The samples with and without the top
100-A thick GaAs layer underwent processing at the
same time, and the two samples were compared. The
nitride on the sample with the 100-A thick GaAs

Zn Diffusion layer was effective in stopping the Zn, whereas the

Z-Dij Sion -R)nt Silicon Nitride

LT-GaAs

m '- • • •Zn Diffused Region

-10pUm

Undoped GaAs Substrate
Fig. 2 - Optical photomicrographs of cleaved and stained crosa-
sections of samples A and B. Sample A is a control sample, an
undoped GaAs substrate (Fig. 2(c)). Figure 2(a) and (b) are from
sample B with the 3-Itm thick LT GaAs layer. Two separate pro-
cessing runs were performed for (a), and (b) and (c), respectively. Fig. 3 - Schematic cross-section of the Zn diffused sample with
The nitride on the LT GaAs was unable to stop the Zn (Fig. 2(a) the 3-#m thick LT GaAs layer (Fig. 2(a) and (b)). The diagram
and (b)), whereas the nitride on undoped GaAs substrate could illustrates that the nitride on the LT GaAs could not stop the
stop the Zn. Zn.
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nitride on the same wafer but without the 100-A
thick GaAs layer was unable to stop the Zn.

To see if 100 A of GaAs can make such a big dif-
ference consider the self-diffusion coefficient (D) of
As which is given by,"

D = Do exp(-Q/kT)

where Do is a temperature independent factor and
Q is the activation energy for the atomic jump
mechanism. For As diffusion in GaAs_ Do and Q are
0.7 cm'/sec and 3.2 eV, respectively.' The self-dif-

~jff~~ p~fusion coefficient of As in GaAs is estimated to beSDiffs o F3 x 10-8 cm3/sec at 650r C from the above equa-
tion. Thus, the diffusion length of As in GaAs is about
40 A after the Zn diffusion at 650* C for 12 hrs. It
would appear that allowing the excess As to reach

Vthe silicon nitride film severely degrades its use-"fullness as a Zn diffusion mask.

.... . ' 3.5 Device Applications

--- ""10 Two facts suggest that LT GaAs will be very use-
ful for semiconductor lasers since current confine-

(b) ment and heat dissipation are very critical for a low

Fig. 4 - Optical photomicrograph of cleaved and stained cross- laser threshold, high modulation speed, and high
sections of samples C and D. With 1 %m of GaAs on top of 3 gm power operation in these devices. First, a much
of LT GaAs (Fig. 4(a), sample C), or an AIGaAs/GaAs hetero- higher electrical resistivity is obtained from LT-GaAs
structure on top of 0.2 pm of LT GaAs (Fig. 4(b), sample D). 7 compared to undoped GaAs.' And, secondly, better
nitride acts ass good diffusion mask. thermal conductivity" and a better thermal expan-

on Nitride sion coefficient are expected from LT GaAs com-F Sico pared to dielectrics such as silicon nitride or silicon
dioxide. Also, a better temperature dependence of

I IuGlaser threshold and lazing wavelength is expected
3n due to a better thermal impedance. We are now in3urn LT-Ga s Diffused the process of developing laser diodes with the LT

Region GaAs and the results will be published elsewhere.

n - GaAs Substrate 4. SUMMARY

The Zn diffusion coefficient in LT GaAs has been
measured using the two-boundary diffusion model

(a) and found to be about one order of magnitude higher
than in undoped GaAs. The faster Zn diffusion is

Silicon Nitride A GaAs QW attributed to a large quantity of defects including
Sarsenic antisities in the LT GaAs. The 77K photo-

nluminescence data taken before and after Zn dif-
u. u zIzfusion have the same emission peaks at 8500 A but

""I 0 Zn the diffusion reduces the halfwidth of the emission
Diffused peak. Electrical resistivities measured before and

-0.2uRegion um after the Zn diffusion show a reduction in the re-
sistivity. The failure of the silicon nitride film di-
rectly deposited on the LT GaAs to stop the Zn is
attributed to arsenic atoms outdiffusing from the As-

Undoped GaAs Substrate rich LT GaAs into the nitride film. Several struc-
tures were grown including samples with a 100-A
thick GaAs, a 1-Itm thick GaAs, and about a 1-pAm

(b) thick AIGaAs layer separating the LT GaAs from
the silicon nitride. All of these layers grown on the

Fig. 5-- Sof Zn-diffused samples sham LT GaAs were effective in preserving the diffusion
in Fig. 4. Figure 5(a) corresponds to sample C (U pm of GaAs on
top of 3 om of LT GaAs) and Fig. 5(b) corresponds to sample D mask characteristics of the silicon nitride. This suc-
(an AIGaAs/GaAs heterostructure on top of 0.2 pm of LT GaAs). cess, with as little as 100 A of GaAs, is consistent
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Monolayer Thick GaSbAs-GaAs Strained Layer Quantum Well Lasers

J.H. Lee, T. Zhang, and R.M. Kolbas

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering

North Carolina State University

Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7911

Strained layer GaSbAs-GaAs quantum wells have the potential

for longer emission wavelengths than InGaAs-GaAs quantum wells

even though Eg(GaSb)>Eg(InAs) and the lattice mismatch is

worse. Longer wavelength (lower energy) emission is possible

because of the large valence band discontinuity. In this work we

report the growth and operation of strained layer GaSbAs-GaAs

quantum well lasers.

The energy bands for an AlGaAs-GaAs-GaSb type II

heterostructure1 are shown in Fig. 1. Note that electrons are

confined in the GaAs confining layers (or in a shallow GaSbAs

well) with relatively small bound state energies while the holes

are confined in the GaSb (or GaSbAs) well. Recombination occurs

as long as the electron and hole wave functions overlap which is

possible even for a staggered real space transition. 2

The epitaxial layers were deposited by molecular beam

epitaxy (MBE) on 100-oriented GaAs substrates as follows: 1) a

5000k Al 0 . 3 Ga0. 7 As cladding layer (686 oC); 2) o500 GaAs

confining layers grown at 630, 600, or 550 OC. 3) a one

monolayer thick GaSb quantum well at 630, 600, 550, or 450 °C,

after a 10 minute interruption to decrease the background arsenic

to below 10-7 Torr; 4) finally, a 5000k Al 0 . 3 Ga0. As top

(Lee, Zhang, Kolbas)
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cladding layer (686 *C). Details are in reference 2.

Photoluminescence (77K) from samples grown at various

substrate temperatures but the same flux ratio FSb/FGa (-3)

are shown in Fig. 2. The two samples grown at the lowest

temperatures exhibit broad and weak luminescence peaks from the

quantum well and the GaAs confining layers due to the onset of

three dimensional growth or the poor quality of the confining

layers grown at too low a temperature. At higher growth

temperatures, Fig. 2 (c) and (d), the peaks are much stronger and

narrower but the quantum well emission peaks are shifted to

higher energies with increasing growth temperature. The shift is

due to the incorporation of As in the GaSb layer.

To investigate the source of the As incorporation additional

samples were prepared with FSb/FGa = 3 or 10 at 600 °C. The

photoluminescence from these samples were nearly identical

indicating a weak dependence on the FSb/FGa ratio (up to

10).2 Comparison of a number of different growth times and

temperatures indicated that diffusion can only account for a

small portion of the shift. The As incorporation appears to be

due to the fact that GaSb grown at elevated temperatures is

Ga-rich and the nonstoichiometric GaSb quantum well incorporates

the excess As present when the top GaAs confining layer is

deposited.

Spontaneous and stimulated emission (77K) spectra from a

platelet 2 taken from a separate confinement single quantum well

sample are shown in Fig. 3. At an excitation level of 4.1

kW/cm2 (1eq= 1 . 7 kA/cm2 ) laser modes are clearly evident

(Lee, Zhang, Kolbas)
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from the quantum well. At high excitation levels the emission

from the well dominates even as the GaAs confining layers begin

to lase. Despite the As incorporation the resulting quantum well

can support stimulated emission at longer wavelengths than InAs

wells of comparable thickness. 2

High quality monolayer thick strained layer GaAs-GaSbAs

quantum well lasers can be prepared in an AlGaAs-GaAs separate

confinement heterostructure. Laser thresholds are comparable to

other monolayer thick lasers and the emission wavelengths are

longer than those from comparable thickness InAs-GaAs quantum

wells.
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(Aug. 1990).
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Energy band diagram for a strained AlGaAs-GaAs-GaSb

separate confinement heterostructure. The calculated band

disco:2tinuities for the GaAs-GaSb interface are AEV=670meV and

AEc=-25meV which results in a type II heterojunction. Note

that the quantized electron energy states will be much smaller

than those in the InAs-GaAs system.

Figure 2. Photoluminescence spectra (77K) from samples (see Fig.

1) prepared at different growth temperatures. The peaks at 8220k

are from the GaAs confining layers. The shift in the quantum

well emission wavelength is attributed to the incorporation of As

in the GaSb quantum well.

Figure 3. Spontaneous and stimulated emission spectra (77K) from

a one monolayer GaSb 1 .yAsy-GaAs-Al 0 . 3 Ga0. 7 As separate

confinement heterostructure. Note that the threshold is quite

low considering that the quantum well is much narrower than the

scattering path length of an electron or hole. Also, note that

the emission wavelength is longer than comparable thickness

InAs-GaAs quantum wells.

(Lee, Zhang, Kolbas)
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Improved Breakdown Voltage in GaAs
MESFET's Utilizing Surface Layers

of GaAs Grown at a Low
Temperature by MBE

L.-W. YIN, Y. HWANG, J. H. LEE, ROBERT M. KOLBAS, MEMBER, IEEE, ROBERT J. TREW,
SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE, AND UMESH K. MISHRA, MEmBE, IEEE

Ahsawv-A mel-wasiteadodter Islieftd risaisloe -tflhing sor- This LT GaAs layer is grown at - 200C by MIBE and is
fus lakys of GaAs growsn at a low toupuvature by MUE (LT GaAs) stabilized by an in-situ anneal at 580C. The current under-
madrw lb rut. drde hba bass febflSeh. TIb high Imp de May of standing of the properties of this layer which are relevant to
LT GgAs sredues the saiae Wds of Mte FTr. supIts t"e leakage, electronic ' *vices are listed below [61:
aad in. at, h-dirals buakimd vehap wthbost dag
corun driv empallly. An -mped AlAs layer bncorated be- ) the LT GaAs grown as stated is a single crystal,
twon the LT GaAs layer and the thomad - a harIe to the diffus•io of 2) it is highly resistive,
eantN As from the LT GaAs layer to the edaimne. A 7"-p m igsat-w1dth
devie demoansrated s Inleovud •beakdown v~~ of 34.85 V wt a 3) it has a very high trap density (NT> 10 cm- 3 ), and
S, of 144 l/n and ua .1,, 4 of m A/an.. 4) the material has approximately 1% of excess arsenic

as determined by Auger and TEM studies.

I. INTRODUCrION In this work, we report a substantial enhancement of the
breakdown voltage of GaAs MESFET's without sacrificing

HE major factor limiting the microwave power that can the current drive capability of the device. This was achieved
be obetwned from GaAs MESFET's is the breakdown by placing a LT GaAs layer grown by MBE under the gate

voltage between the gate and the drain [1a. The breakdown electrode and extending from the source to the drain of the
voltage can be enhanced by a combinationeofreducing the FI3. The LT GaAs has a very high trap denity which
doping level in the channel and using recess schemes to suppresses gate leakage and alleviates the breakdown caused
alleviate the large electric field at the drain edge of the gate by the surface fields of the FET.
[2], [3]. This, however, reduces the available current from
the device and hence does not substantially increase the If. DEvicE SmRucrua AND FABRICATO
output power. At first suggested by Barton and Ladbrooke [4] To evaluate the increase in breakdown voltage that is
and subsequently formalized by Trew and Mishra [5), the achieved by the LT GaAs surface layers, MESFETs were
electric field parallel to the device surface at the gate edge fabricated on two wafers, one (sample A) with the surface
increases until charge is injected from the gate metal into layers and a control wafer (sample C) with no surface layers.
adjacent surface states in the semiconductor. Trap-assisted Fig. I shows a schematic cross section of the MESFET
conduction along the surface leads to leakage and subsequent fabricated on sample A. The epitaxial layers were grown by
breakdown. If the surface semiconductor is replaced by a MBE on undoped LEC substrates. First, a 200-nm-thick
material which a) has a substantially larger critical field for undoped buffer layer was grown at SWC followed by a
breakdown, b) has poor surface conductivity, and c) is 60-n-thick active layer doped at 6 x 1l0 o eCM and an
preferably lattice matched, then the breakdown voltage of the 20 n thick. The surface layers consisted of
FET should be increased substantially. An excellent candi- a 20-nms-thick ALSm layer grown at 680 and a 50-inm-thick
date for this layer is GaAs grown at a low temperature by LT GaAs layer grown at 200C. The wafer was annealed at
MBE (LT GaAs) [6], developed first by Calawa et al. at 580TC after growth to stabilize the LT GaAs layer. The
M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratories. doping of the channel was controlled to 1 ield an electron

sheet charge and mobility as determined by Hall measure-
Manuscript received July 10, 1990; revised August 28, 1990. This work

wsu~pportedin pan by NSF AEMPERC and SCEEE. U. K. Mishra was ment of 1.77 x 1032 cm- 2 and 3406 cm2 V- -s, re-
supported by an NSF PYI award. spectively, for wafer C. Wafer A had a mobility ju of 2317

L.-W.Y'mudU. K. MishrawerewiththeDepartmentofElectricaland cm 2 • V-s and a sheet charge density n, of 3 x 1012
Computer Engineering, North Carolina State University. Raleigh, NC. They -
are now with the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, cm-2. The AlAs was crucial in preventing undesired com-
University of California, San Barbara, CA 93106. pensation of the underlying channel by the surface LT GaAs.

f. Hwang, J. H. Lee, R. M. Kolbas, and R. J. Trew are with the There are at least two mechanisms that cause this instability.
DeParnM of Electrical and Computer Engineering, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh. NC 27695-7911. The first is that the excess arsenic and its related defects

1EEW Log Number 9040696. (e.g., Ga vacancies) within the LT GaAs can diffuse into the
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30.00

LT G~s 5 nrn3.000/div
Alls 20 rnm

undoped Ga• spcr 20 nmn

.0000
n GaAs channel 60 nm .0000 VDS .50005diy (V) 5.000

Fig. 2. Current-voltage characteristics of a device from the control wafer

C. The maximum gate voltage is +0.5 V with each gate voltage step being

-0.5 V.
undoped GaAs buf/er 200 nrm

ID (mA)
30.00

semi-insulating GaAs substrate

Fig. I. Device structure with LT GaAs surface layer. 3.000/div

channel and compensate doping via the formation of traps
such as AsGa anti-sites. The second is that as the temperature
is reduced to grow the LT GaAs on top of the GaAs, excess .00.0

arsenic is adsorbed onto the GaAs surface due to the reduced vDs .0S00/dIv (V)

vapor pressure of arsenic at tlhe lower growth temperature. Fig. 3. Current-voltage characteristics of a device with a LT GaAs surface
layer (wafer A). The maximum gate voltage is 40.5 V with each gate

This uncompensated As is trapped by the overgrown LT voltage step being -0.5 V.

GaAs and is forced into the channel by the in-situ anneal at
580°C required to stabilize the LT GaAs. Previous work [71 • 4

has shown that these problems are substantially corrected by * WAF C

utilizing the AlAs layer and that layers without the AlAs • 0 WAF. A

barrier were completely compensated. >
Devices with nominal gate lengths of 1.25 pm were fabri-

cated on both wafers using a conventional mesa isolation e 0
technique and AuGeNi-based alloyed ohmic contacts. The <
gate was fabricated by lifting off Ti-Au metal. There was no "20
gate recess used in either case. The nominal gate-source and
gate-drain spacings were 0.5 and 1.25 pm with the final
values being determined by alignment tolerances. The only <
difference in the processing of the two wafers was that the o 2

surface layers of sample A were etched away prior to evapo- GATE-DRAIN SEPARATION

rating the ohmic contact metals to facilitate formation of ( gm )

ohmic contacts. Fig. 4. Relationship between the gate-drain breakdown voltage and the
gate-drain separation for devices from wafers A and C.

IlI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The I- V characteristics of typical devices from wafers C tures. We, therefore, attribute the substantial increase in

and A are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The maxi- breakdown voltage primarily to the LT GaAs layer.

mum gate voltage is +0.5 V and each step of the applied gate Fig. 4 shows the relation between the gate-drain break-

voltage is -0.5 V. The device from control wafer C had an down voltage and the gate-drain separation for devices from

Ids, of 160 mA/mm and a nominal transconductance gm of wafers A and C. The g, for devices from wafers A and C

144 mS/mm. The gate-drain breakdown voltage, measured range from a minimum of 120 and 128 mS/mm, respec-

at a gate current of 1 mA/mm, was 21.32 V. In contrast. the tively, to a maximum of 144 mS/mm. For devices from

device with the LT GaAs capping layers had a large lds, of control wafer C, Ids, ranges from 192 to 200 mA/mm,
248 mA/mm with a comparable g,. of 144 mS/mm. In whereas the dss of devices from wafer A ranged from 240 to
addition, the gate-drain breakdown voltage was increased 260 mA/mm. It can be seen that the devices with the LT

substantially to 34.85 V. This enhancement in breakdown GaAs surface layer have a substantially larger gate-drain
voltage is caused by the surface layers of AlAs and LT breakdown voltage without sacrificing current drive.
GaAs. Past work [8], [9] has shown that utilizing a wide-
bandgap material under the gate (typically a 60-nm-thick IV. CONCLUSION

layer of Alo,4GaO.6 As) has enhanced the breakdown voltage A substantial enhancement of the breakdown voltage of

of the MESFET by approximately 5 V for comparable struc- GaAs MESFET's has been achieved without sacrificing the
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current drive capability of the device. This was due to the 141 T. M. Barton and P. H. Ladbrooke. "The role of the device surface

utilization of surface layers of AlAs and LT GaAs extending in the high voltage behavior of GaAs MESFETa," Solid State
Electron., vol. 29. no. 5, p. 807. 1986.

from the source to the drain and under the gate of the 15] R. J. Trew and U. K. Mishra. presented in pan at the Device Res.

MESFET. The large breakdown voltage achieved with the Conf., Univ. of Calif., Samna Barbara, June 25-27, 1990.

small gate-drain spacing is very important for self-aligned 161 F. W. Smith. A. R. Calawa. C.-L. Chen, M. J. Manfra, and L. J.
Mahoney. "New MBE buffer used to eliminate backgaitg in GaAs

technologies and may stimulate a major advance in the power MESFET's," IEEE EIectron Device Left., vol. 9, no. 2, pp.

handling capability of MESFET's. 77-80. 1988.
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Optoelectronic Properties of GaN,
AIGaN and AIGaN-GaN

Quantum Well Heterostructures G&

R. M. Kolbas and S. Krishnnkut
North Carolina State Unive'ity, Raleigh. NC T-77K

27695-7911 as

Wz
The dramatic advances in wide W

bandgap semiconductors since the mid 1980s z
have been driven by new developments in
growth processes, new requirements for high a _C
power and high temperature operation and
radiation hardness, and the desire for blue A-

and ultraviolet optoelectronic devices. LU
AlxGal-xN has a direct bandgap (3.4-6.2
eV), a large and sharp optical absorption C
edge, a large radiative recombination uu B-nTo

coefficient, and is quite hard and stable in I
chemical environments and at elevated
temperatures. Challenges in the continued * , ,
development of the AIGaN material system 3400 3500 3600 3700 3800

are the lack of a native substrate, high n-type (
carrier concentrations in epitaxial films and WAVE.EGTH (A)
controlled p-doping. In this paper we
describe the optical properties that have been Figur 1
achieved with MOCVD grown AlGaN on
sapphire substrates and the diffusion of zinc
into these GaN epitaxial layers.

For GaN samples with carrier ".N M& SWG.a. QUAMuM WE.LS

concentrations less than lx1l081cm3 a low -'7"X
intensity peak approximately 70 meV down -c, aw
from the main peak (attributed to a TO M.GaM
phonon replica) can be observed as shown in z ba,_._x - 0.13

Fig. I. For GaN samples with a background
doping less than Ixl0 17 /cm 3 features _z
identified as excitonic in nature (A and C in o z - 0.13
Fig. 1) by Gershenzon and co-workers can be a -7s
observed at 77K. Typical linewidths are 25 L
meV at 77K for AlxGal-xN (x<0.15). x - 0.13

The photoluminescence spectra from > .' IsoA
AlxGal.xN-GaN-AlxGal-xN quantum wells .L
of different thicknesses and x values are ... ^ ^
shown in Fig. 2. Note that the emission from _- A
the quantum wells is shifted to higher I-,
energies characteristic of a type I L
heterojunction. However the shifts are more
than the calculated quantum effects by an 3000 3200 3400 3600 3800 4000

amount (40 meV at x=0.13) that is linearly WAVELENGTH iA)
dependent on the alloy composition. The
added shift can be accounted for by Figure 2
including strain induced bandgap shifts for
the hexagonally symmetric AIGaN-GaN and S) to obtain p-type doping but were
crystal. Also note that the thicknesses and successful only with Li. Subsequently the
compositions of these samples are below the post-growth doping of GaN focused on ion
Matthews and Blakeslee critical thickness. implantation. Most recently we have

During the 1976-1981 time frame successfidly diffused Zn into epitaxial layers
researchers tried to diffuse a number of of GaN with as grown n-type carrier
elements into GaN (Mg, Cd, Zn, Li, Be, Si, Ge, concentrations of approximately



5xlO17 /cm 3 . The successful diffusions were data and a brief discussion of the movement
measured by photoluminescence and of hydrogen in the film during diffusion.
secondary ion mass spectroscopy. The
photoluminescence spectra of GaN before f h ? a

diffusion (a), and after diffusion for various cn2zmA.ss.C
times at 9250C arm shown in Fig. 3. The CWMM.OC
emission peaks are: I- near band edge (JIZWA75"C

transition, 2- TO phonon replica of main
peak, 3- a 3775A peak attributed to a
transition from the conduction ban, to a

zLsubstitional zinc level, and 4- a 4250A peak;
attributed to a transition from the conduction
band to a level introduced by a complex
associated with substitional zinc impurities. L

K fmia hm Zn, dffim GMN at 77K 11 I jI3
3000 3500 4000 4500 5000 5500

(C) 2w WAVELENGTH (A) •

Figure 4
u M 5 in

>25c 1E+20
I.- Znnc CDiftuin Proffts
LU 1 14) bol" "hl (I121.1t 9GoeC

a L r 1 E+ 19 (.I12HM 79SC

3000 3500 4000 4 500 5000 5500 1

WAVELENGTH (A) .

Figure 3 1E+17
U (81

The photoluminescence spectra of
GaN after 12 hour Zn diffusions at various U

temperatures are shown in Fig. 4 where the 1E+16

same peak assignments are applicable. The
peak at 3775A (labeled 3) is 220 meV below
the band edge which corresponds closely to 1E+15 ...............
the calculated hydrogenic acceptor level in 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

GaN. At higher temperatures or longer DEPTH (Wm)
diffusion times the Zn concentration increases
and the broad peak, labeled 4, appears. The
SIMS depth profiles for these samples are Figure 5
shown in Fig. 5. The Zn concentration is
based on an ion implanted GaN:Zn In summary, significant progress is
calibration sample. The diffusion appears to being made to meet the challenges of
be an interstitial-substitional process where understanding and controlling the AlGaN
the interstitial Zn acts as a donor and the material system for optoelectronic devices.
substitional Zn acts as an acceptor. The We thank APA Optics for AlGaN
interstitial diffusion coefficient and activation samples the SDIO/IST through the Army
energy were calculated to be 5.7xi03 cm2 /s Research Office DAAL03-90-G-0018 for
and 3.8 eV, respectively. The presentation support
will include details of the diffusion and SIMS
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Monolithically Integrated SQW Laser and
HBT Laser Driver Via Selective

OMVPE Regrowth
David B. Slater Jr., Paul M. Enquist, James A. Hutchby, Frederick E. Reed, Arthur S. Morris,

Robert M. Kolbas, Robert J. Trew, Alexandre S. Lujan, and Jacobus W. Swart

Abs&t--As ANGaAs / GaAs Npa HIT laser driver circuit A/W resulting in a 3.6 dBm loss of sensitivity. An alter-
and a pseudmoorjphlc InGe / GaAs / MGaAs graded Iines native technique, vertical integration, stacks the epitaxial
pS y lasaut using s telec t OMVPE ra d tof i tai. h structures by way of a single growth providing greater
5fe-aligned HITs exhibit a dc current pin of 30 and an f, flexibility for individual device optimization. Unfortu-
(.) of 45 (0) GHz. The 90 lasers exhibit room tm a nately, excess surface topography can result which further
ture threshold current densities as low as 420 )A/,, for complicates mesa device processing. This is especially so
CW (pulsed) •peratiUo. The cavites measuring 4 (7) X given that photonic device structures are often several
poms and have less than 1 (2) of series resistance. SPICE micrn

stutimof the inU'tertd driver indicate operating speeds microns thick. Demonstrations employing this technique
ov1a0lo Gbo/f are possibleg include a 10 Gb/s p-i-n-HEMT receiver [3] with a sensi-

tivity of - 11.7 dBm, a 5 Gb/s p-i-n-HBT receiver with a
sensitivity of - 18.8 dBm [4], and a laser-HBT transmitter
which was operated at 5 Gb/s [5]. To overcome the loss in

INT~RODUCTION planarity of this technique, the growth has been done on

rTHFE majority of optoelectronic research has focused substrates that were etched to form wells in which the
J I on I1-V material structures for discrete devices such photonic devices were then recessed [11, [61 The final

as detectors, lasers, modulators, high-speed field effect technique is selective epitaxy which involves multiple
(FETrs) and heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs). growths and allows several devices to be integrated later-
This research has moved to monolithic integration of the ally producing a planar surface. This is accomplished by
various devices to produce optoelectronic integrated cir- growing the first structure, masking the areas to be pre-
cuits (OEICs) with greater functionality and speed. served with silicon nitride or oxide, etching the surface to

The simplest method of monolithic integration is to a depth equal to the thickness of the next structure to be
produce the photonic device structure epitaxially and pro- regrown and subsequently regrowing that structure.
duce the electronic devices (OET's) by implantation [1]. Organometallic vapor phase epitaxy (OMVPE) is well
Another simple approach is to fabricate photonic and suited for this since it can be controlled so that no
electronic devices from a single epitaxial structure, but deposition occurs on the mask. This is in contrast to
this prohibits optimization of the individual structures. A molecular beam epitaxy, where polycstalline deposition
monolithic 9 Gb/s photodiode-HBT receiver with - 17.5 0occurs on the mask and must subsequently be removed.
dBm sensitivity has been demonstrated using the HBT "his technique has been used to demonstrate monolithic
base-collector for the detector (21 The thin HBT collector integration of Npn and Pnp HBT's for various applica-
limited the quantum efficiency of the detector diode to tons [7M, [8]. In this paper we report the first monolithic
0.35 A/W as compared to a more optimum value of 0.8 integration 4 selective OMVPE regrowth of a high qual-

ity pseudomorphic InGaAs SQW laser and high speed
self-aligned AIGaAs/GaAs HBTs in a laser driver circuit

Manuscrip received January 28, 1M993; revised Apri 12, 1993. Tis
work was supported by inna research and development at Research MATErnAL GROWTH AND DEVicE FABRiCATIoN
Triang Institute and ONR Contract N000144--C01SI which sup-
ported the deeopmeit of selective OMVPE for dissimlar de•vce ince A cross sectional view of the HBT and laser device

adiol. structures are given in Fig. 1. The laser structure was
D. B. Sster Jr., P. M Enquist, and J. A. Hutchby ar with the

Research T-iAngle Iti•uter, Research Triang l . NC 2r 1 grown first which from bottom to top consisted of a 1 Am
F. E. Reed4 A. S. Morris, R. i. Konis, and R. i. Trew an with the GaAs cathode contact layer (n - 2 x 10i cm-n), 50 nm

North Caroalna State Unversity, Raei, NC 27Z9. AlGa, ,As grading (x - 0-0.3, n - 1 x 10' cm-3), 1
A. S. Ljan and J. W. Swart me with Campinas State University, Am AlGao.As cladding (n - 1 x 1015 cm-'), 0.25 pm

Campinas, SP, Brai 13061.
EEEE LAg Number 9210047. A.Ga.l -zAs graded index region (x - 0.3-0) which was

1041-113/93•03.00 0 1993
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CW"C

Fi. 1. Cram secomal vw of tmted 1HITandlase pror to 10"10 4 A

polimide plaurizatiao and Wintermec metaffizatio 0.0 2.0
VOE .2/Ow (V)

F% 2. Gummel plot of a two eminer (2.6 x 5 mm') and one bow
not intentionally doped (NID), single 10 nm In.18Gaj 2As M r.

strained quantum well (NID), 0.25 ;Lm AIGal_,As
graded index region (x - 0-0.3, NID), I pm Al0.3Ga 07.As
cladding (p - I x 10"8 cm-3), 50 nm AlGa1 _,As grad- were fabricated with 7 and 40 Iam wide active areas.
ing (x - 0.3-0, p - 1Ix 10 1 cm-3) and a 50 nm GaAs Room temperature CW operation of the 40 ;Lm wide
anode contact layer (p - 6 x 10" cm-3). The second laser exhibited single mode emission at a threshold cur-
growth consisted of a 2 pm NID buffer (n < 10 1) and rent density, Jt,, of 420 A/cm2 and a Ja, - 320 A/cm2

the HBT structure. The HBr structure consisted of a 0.6 when pulsed. The room temperature CW emission spectra
Mm thick GaAs subcollector (n - 2 x 1013 cM-3), 0.6 of a 7 Mm wide laser is shown in Fig. 3. The measurement
Am GaAs collector (n - 2 x 10"6 cm-3), 90 nm GaAs was obtained by probing the laser directly thus bypassing
base (p - 3 x 10"9 cm-3), 40 nm AJ.3Ga.,As emitter the circuitry. The emission is nearly single mode (9733 A)
(n - 5 x 10"7 cm-3), 30 nm AIGa1 _I.,As grading (x - at 1 mA above threshold (27 mA). The CW optical output
0.3-0, n - 1 X 10's cm-3) and a 0.25 MLm GaAs emitter power (relative) versus input current is shown in the insert
contact layer (n - 2 x 10" cm-3). of Fig. 3 for the same device. The average threshold

Standard optical contact lithography and liftoff metal- current for the devices tested was 27 mA with the lowest
lizations were used. The lasers were located 150 Mm from at 25.5 mA. In pulsed mode the threshold current dropped
the HBTs. N-type (p-type) oamics were formed by evapo- as low as 22 mA. The series resistence of the 7 Mtm
rating AuGe/Ni/Au (Ti/Pt/Au). The HBT self-aligned integrated diodes was very low (1-2 fl).
base and laser anode contacts were formed simultane-
ously, as were the HBT collector and laser cathode con- CIRCunT PE;ORMANCE
tacts. Ti/Au interconnects were deposited over a pla-
narizing polymide layer. The wafer was thinned, and the A schematic of the circuit containing 26 transistors and
die were cleaved to form a 500 pm Fabry-Perot cavity, a photomicrograph are given in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respec-

tively. Due to the low series resistance of the laser, the

HBT A LAN R PEmRFm C circuit is capable of operating with a VE of - 5.2 V. The
circuit is immune to stray inductances in either the ground

Discrete Npn HBT's located adjacent to the laser-driver or - VE leads as a result of layout and topology. The
circuits were tested to determine their dc and microwave biasing is performed by current sources throughout, and
characteristics. Their performance was comparable to Npn the connections to ground for the circuit and the anode of
HBT's fabricated on SI substrates using the same epitaxial the laser come from a common pad on the die, and thus
structure used in developing SPICE models. The HBT eliminate dynamic currents in the supply leads. The anode
geometry used throughout the circuit has two emitters is connected to this common pad by a crossover in the
(2.6 x 5 MLm2 ), a single self-aligned base contact and a center of the laser as shown in the micrograph. Separate
base mesa area of 68 Lm2. The value of f, (f...) for this ground connections for the circuit and the laser anode
geometry was 45 (60) GHz. at a collector-emitter bias of 2 (i.e., 1]6D reduce the high frequency advantages of the
Volts and an emitter current density of 4 x 10' A/cm2  differential (current steering) topology. The current source
(11 mA). A typical Gummel Plot is shown in Fig. 2. A biasing provides a wide common mode range for the
typical value of dc current gain was 30 at an emitter input. The Ib,,, current mirror sets the dc operating point
current density over 1 X 104 A/cm2. The base (collector) of the laser, and the Id mirror sets the modulation
current ideality factor. is 1.3 (1.0) above unity gain indicat- current up to 40 mA each.
ing the recombination component of the base current is Circuits were functionally tested with a dc laser current
low. of 25 mA via bi,, (threshold for a 7 Mm wide stripe) and

High quality pseudomorphic InGaAs/GaAs/AIGaAs with a modulation current of 25 mA. A 10 MHz sinewave
graded index single quantum well (PGRINSOW) lasers was applied to the input and the optical output was
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detected using a Si photodiode/transimpedance: amplifier
and an oscilloscope. Performance tests at high frequencies 4
are limited by the 5 MHz bandwidth of the detector. t

Using extracted parameters for the HBM and laser, 10t
SPICE simulations were performed to estimate the rt
rise/fall (10-90%) times of the voltage drop across the 0
laser which was modeled as a simple diode with a seriesA
resistance of 1.5 11 and a zero bias junction capacitance of .

4 pF. The simulated times for modulation currents of 10 .
or 30 mA and dc laser bias currents of 10 to 40 mA are 1 .....
given in Fig. 5. Small signal simulations in this same range........
of operation indicate a minimum bandwidth > 11 GHz. 4 ... ... .
These simulations indicate the circuit has potential for -operation above 10 Gb/s. Key factors in obtaining this 2
are the low series diode resistance (low voltage gain) and 02304
the small base-coilector capacitance of the driver, Q4. DC Lawe Current (mA)
T'hese factors reduce the impact of Miller multiplication
without sacrificing the current sinking capacity of the Fig. 5. Plot of rise, fall and total delay time for 10 (30) mA of

niodulation current versus dc bias current given by the solid (dashed)driver, hence the use of HBT's with two emitters and a lines
sigle base contact.
Note that the above performance was obtained without

considering the relaxation oscillation frequency Qf,) limit combine HBT drivers with low resistance surface emitting
which is estimated to be less than 6 GHz [9] for these lasers that exhibit high f,, and thus are capable of 10
lasers. Consequently, the speed of the laser would limit Gb/s operation [10]. Furthermore, this technique can
the large signal performance of the integrated HBTr/laser then be used to realize compact 2-D arrays for aggregate
trmansitter. This integration technique could be used to data transmission rates on the order of a Th/s.
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SUMMARY [3] Y. Akabori Y. Akaws A. Kohnsa and J. Yoshida, "10-Gb/s
highl-sVOCd monolithically integrated pbotorectiver umg InGAAs

Monolithic integration of a InGaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs p-i-n PD adplanar doped InAIAs/InGaAs HEWS," /EEE Pwo-
PORINSOW and an AliaAs/GaAs HBT driver circuit Ion. TecknJo. L.., vol 4. pp. 754-75, 1992.
has been demonstrated using selective OMVPE regrowth. [41 S. aCandrasekhar, A. Guauck. W. T. TianS. F. S. iboa. andsn at0room G. J. Qua, "A moolithic 5 Gb/s p-i-n/HBT integrated phbotre-
The laser exhibited a low J,& - 420 (320) A/cm2 at room c realed from chemical beam epitazia material."
temperature in CW (pulsed) mode. This method of inte- PbooL Tec l. LMt, vol. 3. pp. 823-825. 1991.

grating dissimilar devices has the distinct advantage of [5) K.-Y. Lou, S. Oandrashaf A. 0. Denti E_ C. Burrows, G. J.
Qua. C. K. Joyner, and C. A. Burrms, "A 5 Gb/s monolithically

allowing several epitaxial structures to be optimized d- integrated lighwve transmitter with 1.5 gm multiple quantum
vidually while maintaining a relatively planar surface, well lawr and HEM driver crcuit," IKEE Phoon. Tecxo. LAe.,

Based on circuit simulations, the driver circuit is capable vol 3, pp. 928-930, 1991.

of operating at speeds above 10 Gb/s. This excellent [61 W.P. Han, G. L Chang -Bhatt. J. L GimleM C. LNguyen,
G. Sasakdi and M. Ko., "High performance A10,sln 03 3 2 Ms/performance is attributed to the low series resistance (1-2 Oa&4 7lnG 3A& MSM-HEMT rectiver OEIC grown by MOCVD

n1) of the laser, and f, and f. of the HBT's and low on patterned lnstrates,"kcm,. Lmn., vol. 25, pp. 1561-1563,

parasitic base-collector capacitance. The integration of 26 1989.

high speed HBTs in dose proxdmity to the low threshold [7] P. . I. Enquist, .Bi J n . S , " • tryAIOas/GaAs HIT 12 L (CHI2 L) technolog," /EEEEemw

laser diode via selective OMVPE represents a substantial De,. L., vol. 13, pp. 180-182, 1992.
improvement in integration density and potential bit rate [81 D. B. Slater Jr, P. M. Enquist, J. A. Hutchby, A. S. Morris, and
for monolithic OEIC's. R. J. Trew, "Phae matched AlGaAs/GaAs complementary HoTs

for pAsh-pull operation," ELemLn. L/., vol. 28. pp. 1615-1616.
1992.
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